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Improved Wheat Steamer a nd Dryer.
Hr. Herring may be almost regarded as matters of mechani two ; also that it hems nicely, elastic worsted goods "(ut
bias
This is an application for steaming and drying wheat pre cal detail; but they seem likely to be of practical value and It .is further claimeq that inexperienced operators can
�ork
paratory to grinding, so as to bring it to the exact hygromet importance. To save nearly half the time now consumed in it satisfactorily. It is designed for attachment to any
of thB
rical condition to secure the best results in the manufacture telegraphing, to give a compressed and easily legible dis first class sewing machines in market.
of flour. It is constructed upon sound principles, and seems patch in place of one that is always lengthy and often ob
It is attached to the sewing machine with the point of the
calculated to accomplish the end sought. It is simple in scure, to make one tun of paper do the work of four tuns, hemmer scroll, A, in front of the needle, as represente in
d
construetion, and its operation will be readily understood by and to remove a fertile· s')urce of hmoc1R8.CY, are promises, the accompanying engraving. Then the notch, B, that will
referring to the accompanying engraving, which is a vertical any one of which would call for careful investigation by the give the width of hem required, is set eveil with the
hem
authorities."
section through the apparatus.
mer scroll,A. Next, the cloth is passed between the plates
A is the upper chamber of the apparatus,
C and D, around the end of the notched
into which the wheat runs from a. chute, the
plate back into the notch, B. This is easily
whole being fastened to the underside of a
done by drawing the cloth backwards and

floor by bolts passing through the flange at

the

top of the steamer.

The wheat

forwards, until it forms the hem. Then the
width being obtained, the end of the cloth
is turned on the· edge, drawn backward un
der the needle, and the presser foot is low
ered. '1'he cloth is then guided hy the hand,
as represented. The edge of the cloth
should never be held ; but it should he

falls

down through the annular chamber, B, into
the steam jacketed funnel-ahaped chamber, C,
whence it runs into the hopper of the mill, to

be ground.

During its passage, it is either dried by

means of steam heat, or steamed by the es 
cape of

�uided by taking hold of it six or eight
mches from the hemmer, and letting it slide
easily between the forefinger and thumb,

steam into the interspaces of th e

grain, as may be required.

This is accom

a

series of pip�s and chambers
which we wiHnow·-aescribe.

plished by

half an inch from the edge-if the htm be
half an inch in width ; and one inch from
the-edge-if the hem be one inch in width;

D is an annular steam chamber separated

by an annular partition from the upper annu-.

lar chamber, F.

ber.

and so on.

E is a central steam cham

G is a conical steam chamber,with

perforated shell.

The

iimer shell

Should the widest hems be required, the

a

set screw, E, is moved to the end of tlie top

of -the

plate, F.

SteaiD. from

chamber, F, is also perforated.

This improvement was patented April 19,

the boiler is admitted through the pipe, H ;

1870, by Almore W. Boomer and John

whence-if the wheat has only to be dried

Haskins.

-it passes through short pipes into the inner

Address for

Bartlett & Boomer, Westfield, N.
...�

chamber,E, filling both chambers, and final

ly exhausting through the pipe, J. The wheat

Fresco

is thus, in its passage through the annular

P.

further particulars

Y.

Painting.

In a lecture, "On Colors and Pigments,"

chamber,B, subj ected to radiated heat from

Professor Barff said: Experiments in fresco

the extent desired.

painting have been made in England, and
from the result of these experiments, I am

I, is brought into action by opening its valve,

formed

both the chambers, D and E, which dries it to

It it be desired to steam the wheat, the:pq,e,

very much afraid that many of us have

and steam then entering the chambers,A and

G, escapes through their perforated walls

into the grain.

By closing· or opening the

impressions

about

fresco

is a lime ground ; and, in order to have a

cock in the pipe, I, the required amount of

permanent picture, we must have a firm

steaming may be adjusted to a nicety, and the

and stable ground.

whole apparatus is under perfect control, so

First of all, the wall

must be absolutely dry ; there must be n o

as to make the wheat grind as soft as is de

sired.

wrong

painting.
The ground upon which fresco is painteu

leakage o f

The exhaust pipe,J, is also provided

moisture from behind.

Lime

which has been run (as it is, I believe, tech

with a cock, which assists in the control of

nically called by buildere) for a year or a

the heating power of the apparatus.

year and a half, is best to be employed, for

obtained through the use of this apparatus,

nated (though it must not be .so to too great

The following results are claimed as being

in proportion as the lime has been carbo
an

viz., that it enables the miller to adapt all
kinds of wheat to his buhrs ; that the flour

extent) by the action of the carbonic acid

cf the air, it makes a better and a harder

produced can be bolted or dressed much clean'
er; that the miller can grind higher and yet

mortar.

With this lime must be

mixed

river sand, of even grain; the sand should

HANNA'S WHEAT STEAMER AND DRYER.

get all the flour, as the dryer expands the
be mixed with water, and allowed to pass
hull of the grain, effecting a partial separation between the
We cannot agree with the TimlJ8 in its estimate of the value along down a small stream, so that in the centre of the
starch and gluten ; that the flour produced is more" grainy," of the above improvement.
To clumsy or inexperienced stream you would have sand the grains of which would be
while it yet r!)tains the soft silky feeling so essential in flour telegraphers it may possibly be of advantage. But in this pretty nearly equal in size. 'I'his is a point of considerable
for general baking purposes ; that the bolting does not change country where the use of paper has been discarded and mes importance. The reason why new lime cannot and ought

so often, as the wheat is more uniformly ground, and, of sakes are received by sound, it cannot be better, if as good, not to be used is because it blisters; small blisters appear
course,bolts more uniformly ; that in grinding soft wheat by as Morse's single key.
on the surface, and that of course would be ruinous to a
..
..
-----------..----------....
..
..
the use of the drying part of the apparatus alone, as above
picture. A well plastered wall should not have a blister
BARTLE T T AND BOOMER'S EXTENSION HEMMER.

described, the grinding may be higher and the offal cleaned ;

or a crack in it,and this is secured by having your lime run
It is claimed that this hemmer will form hems of any width, for some time, of good quality to start with, and mixed with

and, lastly, that the flour can be dressed as clean in cold
weather as in warm.

good sand.

We are informed that these claims have all been proved in
practice, the apparatus having demonstrated its adaptability

to the end sought by its use.

are formed by the action of the lime upon the the sand, and

It was patented, through the

Scientific American Patent Agency,Sept. 27,

carbonates by the action of the carbonic acid of the air upon

1870, by Cyrus

the lime.

T. Hanna,of Keokuk, Iowa,from whom further information

may be had.

New

_

.'

'

Telegraphic

In painting a fresco picture, inasmuch as there is no

his drawing very carefully.

The cartoon is made upon ordinary paper ; then i� is fixed against the wall, where the

Instrument.

picture is to be painted.

A new telegraphic instrument, a modified form of Morse's,
has been patented in England by Mr. Richard Herring. Mr.
Herring is the author of the articles on "Paper and Paperhanging," in Ure's " Dictionary of Arts and Manufactures. "
His instrument is furnished with two keys,one to work a

The part where the artist decides

to begin his work is uncovered ; that is to say, a portion of

the paper is turnea. down and cut away, but in such a manner
that it may be replaced.

Then the plasterer puts fresh plas-

ter,about an eight of an inch thick, upon the uncovered por
tion of the wall ; and the plasterer's work is of the utmost

lever carrying a pin,to make a dot, and the oth er to work a
ever carrying It small linear stile to make a dash.
The London Times says: "Greater accuracy seems likely

dot and the other for the dash,and to use them with the
suggests that l't would be prac'
same rap1'd'1ty. Mr. Hernng

reo

touching the work when it is finished, the artist mnst make

_

to be secured; for it now takes a very long time to acquire
the art of releasing or holding down the key with accuracy.
It will be much easier to learn to use two keys, one for the

There is no chemical process that I know of that

takes place in fresco painting other than this, that silicates

importance in fresco painting.

The workman ought to prac-

tice it well before he attempts to prepare the ground for

a

large picture,and I have found it of the greatest importance
.

1

.

.
�
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ticable to emboss two slips at the same operation,and to give whether on the finest cambric or on. fulled cloth, or on inter
one to the sender,who would thus know with certainty what mediate fabrics. It is also claimed that it hems in the most
message had been dispatched. The changes introduced by perfect manner the edge of coarse cotton cloth when torn in

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

to allow the man to practic� for several weeks before he was
�repare an� portIOn of the ground, even for decor

�

al owed

:0

at1v� pamtmg.

In thIS way he beco�es accustomed to the
suctIon of the wall,and upon the suctIOn of the wall depends
.
he soun dness of the gro�nd and the success of fr�sc? paUlt
mg. Whe� the plaster IS fi rst put OD, f course 1 t IS very
.
.
soft ; the pIece of the cartoon IS replaced upon It, and the

�

0

lcitntlfit

288
lines of the picture are gone over with a bone point so that
an indentation is made, and then the artist begins his pai nt
ing.

At first he finds his colors work greasy; you ca�ot get

�lutd'nll.

[MAY

6, 1871.

to

the owner or 0 r ers of the third hest invention or device le4to an ex planation of the pheno menon, as one due to chem
h ey shall gran t . 'it. certificate as a fores ai d, which shall be ical action alone, the act of squeezing the hand violently

t

forcing some perspiration out of th e pores. By dipping one

known as c ertifipte No. 8.

SEC. 4. Befote e ntering upon the duties of his offi ce , each hand in a solution of ammonia, and the other in one of nitric
that, you must paint. on, but you must only paint on for a of the comqlil!JSioners herein named shall take and subscribe acid, and then washing both in water, squee zin g e ither hand
certain time, for if you go on painting too long, you will in an official oath, which shall be filed a t once in the office of the produced a current in the same direction; and when both
the tint to lie on, it works streaky; but YOll m ust not mind

Secretary of State; any vacancy, ari s ing from any cause, in hands were p lace d 1D the water, and a little acid dropped
said commission, may be filled, on the ap , Jica tion of the re upon both of them, a cu rr ent wa.s inst antly gene rate d, w ith
ou t an y m uscular exertion.
nothing but pract ice can tell anyone the period at whk. he maining commissioners, by the Governor.
. . ... ought to stop. I cannot describe it, be ca use I should be sim
SEC. 5. The reasonable expenses of the said commis
terfere with the satisfactory suction of the ground, which is
/30

necessary to produce a good fresco painti n g.

Of co urse,

pl y tr ying to de scr ibe a sensation, which I cannot do.

Af te r sion, not exceeding in all the sum of five thousand dollars, to

some practice, you know perfectly. well by the feel whe n you

ought to stop.

If you fe el yo ur color flow ing from your

be determined by the said board, shall be paid out of any

The

Wolfe

Rock

LIght

House.

Since the year 1759, several very strong iron beacons had

sum which may be a wa rded to the person or p erson s receiv been swept away from WoIfe Rock-a dangerous, ru gged por 
You ing the certificates mentioned in the third section of this act, phyry rock, about nine miles south west of the Land's End,
must then leave your work for a time, and go back to it in proportion to the amount awarded to the holders of said E ngland, e xposed to the full force of the Atlantic, and over

brullh too r eadily, you ough� to stop at this period.

again. And then y ou will find, as the plaster sucks in the certificates, prov iding such certificates shall be granted; and flowed by the sea. at high water-and it was determined to
color which you have first laid on, that there will be,-it may if no s uc h certificate shall be gran ted, then the same shall erect a lighthouse. In 1860, the de sign was furnished by the
be in the course of half an hour, it may be an hour; that de be paid by the treasurer, on the warrant of the comptrolle r, late Mr. James Walker,·and its execution was first under
p ends upon the temperature of the atmosphere,-&. pleasant out of any moneys in the treas ury not o therwis e appr o taken by Mr.Douglas, th e e ng ineer of the Trinity House, and
suction from your brush, the co lor going fro m it agre e ably, pri ated .
his brother William, who s ucceed e d him as re sident eng ineer

and you will find that it will cover better.

Now is the time

Soo.6. Upon the p roduction, by the owner or owners, of in October, 1862. On the 1st of July, 1861 , Mr. Douglas com
his or their attorney, of such certificate or certificates as may menced his fi rst survey; and , on return i ng to the vessel that
W hen the color leave s your br ush as though the wal l w ere be ' granted und e r the provisions of this act, to the comp same day, was hau led on board thr ough the surf by a line
thi rs ty for moi s t ur e, yo u should ce ase pa inti n g ; every touch troller, he shull draw his warrant upon the treasurer of the fastened round his waist-a modo of e mbark ing frequ ently

to paint rapidly, and comp let e the work yo u have in han d.

that is applied after that will t urn out gray when it dies,

and the color will not be fast up on the wal l.
_ .•. -

State of New York for the sum of fift y thousand dollurs, afterwar ds resorted to . The cutting out of th e foundation be·
payable to the said owner or owners of said invent i on or de gan on the 17th of March, 1862. Only tw"nty.t w o landings
vtce, or to his or their attorney, out of any money in the and eighty-three hours' work could be done during that

ONE HUN D RE D THOUSAND DOLLARS REWARD FOR A tre !l � ury not othe rwi se ap p ropriated, in case but one certifi year.

In s ucce eding y ears more freq uent landings, and increased
If two
certificates shall have been grante d and no more, then the working time, were obtained; and, at length, on the 19th of
The following is the text of the law re cently passe d by said comp trol ler shall draw his said warrant upon the said July, 1869, the last stone of the tower was l aid by Sir Fred
treasurer for th e sum of thirty-five thousand dollars, pa yable erick Arrow, the Deputy-Master of the T rinity Ho u se .
the L egislature of New York:
The exact height of the tower is 116 ft. 41- in . Its diame
An Act to foster and develop the internal commerce of the to the owner or owners of certificate No. 1; an d said comp

cate spall have geen granted by said commissioners.

NEW PLAN FOR OANAL PROPULSION,

State, by inviting and re wardin g the pra cti cable and profi ta troller shall also draw his said warrant.upon the said treas ter, at the base, is 41 ft. 8 in. It is built of granite, each fa ce
urer for the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, payable to the ston e being dove tai le d hor i zontall y and ver tically , and secur
ed by strong bolts of ye llow metal. 'rhe stone work was
any motor other than a n im a l power for the prop ulsion of owner or owners of certificate No.2. If three certificates

ble introduction, upon the canals, of ste am , caloric, e lectri ci ty,

or

shall be granted by said commissioners, then and in tha t case prepared at Penzance, and convey e d to the rock in barges by
b oats .
The p eop le of the State of New York, represe nt ed in Sen the said com ptroller shall draw his said warrant upon the me ans of a steamer; and in the latter portion of the time, the
said treasurer for the sum of thirty thousand dol lars , payable blocks were lifted into the ir position by a steam winch
ate a nd Assembly, do f'nact as follows:
SECTION 1. Ge org e B. McClellan, Horatio Seymour, Eras to the owner or owners of certificate No.1, and one of fifte en probably the first employment of steam power upon a tidal
tus S. Prosser, Da vid Dows , Ge orge Ged,des, Van R. Richmond, tho usan d d ollars , p ayabie to the owner or owners of certifi rock . A fog bell weighing 5 cwt ., is fixed on the lant e rn gal
le ry.
Willis S. Nelson, G eo rge W. Chapman, William W.· Wright, cate No.2, and one of five th o us and dollars, payable to the

The light, exhibitin� alternate flashes of red and whit e at
and John D.Fay, are here by ap pointed a commis sion to practi own er or owners of certificate No.8.
mi nu te inte rvals , IS of a purely distinrtive character, be
half
SEC.
7.
If
on
or
before
th
e
firs
t
d
ay
ot
November,
1878,
cally test and e xam ine in vent ions or any and all devices which
ing a dioptric ligh t of the fi rst order; the arrangement being
may be s ubm i t te d to them for that purpose, by which steam , the commissioners hereinbefore named shall, upon due ex
caloric, e lectri city . or an y other motor than animal powe r amination, find and determine that the said invention or de adopted after experimental observations by Professor Tyn
Th e i lluminating power of
may be practi call y and profitabl y u se d an d a pplie d in the vice has been s uccessfu lly ope rated upon the canals, and has dall and Mr. James Doug las.
been or will be largely a do ) ted, as a motor on said canals, by each beam is estimated at 81,500 English candles, or units o f
li ght.
tests shall be had by the s aid commissioners at such time or reas on of its s uperiority over any other known method of
Since the compl e tio n of the li,: hthouse, no shipwreck has
times d uring the s eason of canal navigation, for the year propulsion, then and in su ch case they shall grant a further
1871-72, as they may order and direct; said commissioners certificate of that fact, and the comptroller, upon its presen occurred on the shores of Mount's Bay, or in th e vic inity o f

prop ulsion of boats upon the canals; said examinat,ion and

shall have the right, and they are hereby expresslyrequired ,

tation to him, shall draw his warrant upon the treasurer of

to r ej ect all such inventions or de vices, if, in their opinion, the state for the further sum of fifty thousand dollars, paya
nOlle of the said invention" or devices shall fully and satis ble to the said owner or own ers of the said d evic e, or to his

the m uch d readed Land' s End.

...... MIxture

for

GildIng, and

How

to

Use I t .

facto rily meet the requirements .of this act; but said com

or their a ttorn ey, out of any money in the treasury not other

devices to be t es te d and tried at their own proper costs and

were so expensive, that only the most wea l thy could afford it.
of t his act, then and in that case the sum of fifty thousand B ut now, the process is the same as for o rnamental s triping ,
dollars, mentioned in this section, shall bc divided among with the on ly differe n ce t hat the un de r c oats mu st be entirely

missioners shall dem and a n d r t· qu ire : Fir�t, the invention or wise appropriated; but in case of the granting, by s aid com
missioners, of more than one certificate, as stated in se ction 6

charges of the parties offerin g the same for trial.

Second,

that the boat shall, in addition to the weight of the ma

chinery and f ue l r ..asonably ne ,e s sary for the propulsion of

said boat, be enabled to transpo r ' , and shall actually trans
port, on the Erie Canal, on a test or trial exhibition, under

the rules and reg ul ation s now gov ern ing the boats navigating

the canals, at least two hundred tuns of cargo.

A few yea rs ago, say s Arlot ' s " Manual fo r the Co ach

Painter, " t he processe s for prepari ng carriage s for gilding

and paid to the own ers of the said certificates, in the propor hard, and the work done in a pe rfe c t m a n ne r .
tion and in the manner as � tated in section 6 of this act.
Gold size may be used as a lay in g coat. However, the
Pas sed Ass emb ly, April 21, 1871.
mixture of the house-gilders is p referable, and consists of an

-.- -

Third, that

Vital

a ddition of white 1ead and chrome yellow, gro un d very fine

with lins eed oi l .

ElectrIcity.

This mixture must be u sed q uite dr y, that is to say, often
There is no evidence, in the o p i nion of Mr. Cromwell F.
Varley, that ele ctricity exists in or about the human body, stirred, and the brush or pencil pr es s e d against the sides of
A good mixt ur e ma y r ec ei ve
or t heir structures. Fourth, that the boat can be readil y an d either as a source of motive power or otherwise; and he wo uld the cup to remove all excess.
easily s topp e d or backed by the use and power of its own expla in all the feeb le elect ric ity which has been obtained the gold twelve hours after it has been laid down, and the
the rate of �peed made by �aid boat shallllot be less tlIan an

average of thre e miles per hour without injury to the canals

machi nery . Fi f th, that the simplicity, economy, and durabil ity
of the inven t ion or device must be ele men ts of its worth and
usefulness.
S ixth, that the invention, devi ce , or i m p ro v e
ment can be readily adapted to the present canal boats; and

lastly, that the commissioners shall be fully satisfied that the

invention or device will less en the cost of canal transporta

from t he muscles, as due to different chemical conditions

of the p a rt s of the muscle itself.

The nerves are bad con

same process answers for bronzing.

When the gilder has

delivered his work to the paint e r, the latter must wash it

ductors, and are not insulated. The force whi�h is transmi t with plen ty of water, takin g ca re not to s cratch the gold . It
T he
ted by them c anno t, there fore , be ele ctricity ; and the fact is better to wait three or four days before washin g.
that this force is transmitted at a rate about 200,000 times go ld stri pin g receives a first fixing with gelatine dissolved in

slower than an electric current, is addi tional proof of thei r

water, and a second with white varnish diluted with turpen

When all is d ry , the portions of gold which mayhave
propulsion or towage, other than by a direct app lication of
He contends that the sparks ·p ro d uce d, i n c ertain cases , stuck against the paint of the groun dwork are covered with
power upon the boat, which does not interfere in any man by combing the hair, by draw i n g off silk stockings, or by the same color; or, if we desire to avoid this extra work, we
ner with the present method of towage on the c anals , and, r ubbing the feet on a carp e t, are illustrations of frictional rub the body and gears with a sponge dippe d into water con
tion, and increase the capacity of can als by any means of non-i de ntit y .

tine.

comply ing in all other respects w ith the provi sions of thi s electridity which in no way depends on vitality, but are due ta ining finely levigated c lay.

.

._ ..
act, may be entitle d to the benefits thereof; but this shall solely to prop e r conditions in the substances r ubbed together,
not be construed to apply to the system known as the Bel  an d in the atmosp here. In e xp la in ing how another form of
THE second artesian well sunk with a view of dete rm ini ng
gian system, or to any m ode of propulsion, by steam engines s upp osed bodily electrification (which has led some to think the thickness of the s ulphur beds of Louisiana and the n at ur e
or othe r wise, upon either bank of the canal.
that the brain is an electr ic al battery, sending electricity of the sup eri nc um bent strata, has reached a depth of 522
Soo.2. No s u ch test sllall be made, if the same shall in through the nerves to contract the m\loScles) may be pro fee t. At a depth of 428 feet it str uck the sul phur-bearin g
any m anner retard, hinder, or d elay the p assage of boats d uc ed , he st ates that if the two terminals of a very sensitive stratum. This was 112 f eet in thickne s s, made up of lay e r s
navig atin g the canals under the p resent system.
galvanometer are connected each with a separate ba sin of of pure cry s talline sulp hur, al tern ating with white limestone
SEC. 8. If the commissioners herein appointed shall, upon water, and if the hands be thea p laced one in each bason, on mixed with s ulphur. These were surmounted hy forty-one
each examination and test, as is provined for in the first sec sque ezing one hand violently a positive current is a lmo st al feet of w h ite crystalline limestone, and underlaid by twelve
tion of this act, conclude and determine, at any time, that ways found to flow from that hand, through the galvanome feet of limestone containing some white sulphur. Prof. Hil
one or more inventions or device s afore sa id (but not to exceed te r, to the other han d, which is not compress ed.
gard advance s the opinion that th e se depo si t s had thei r

three in number) s h all be, in a ll respects, a full an d s ati sfac

While experimenting, night after night, on this s ubj ect, in ori gin in rea ctions between gypsum an d li gni te, the forme r
found that, �fter squeezing the han d, open be in g in excess.
canals, by re as �n of a new, useful and economical means of ing the clenched fist produced a momentary increase of
_ ... . propulsion for boats within the meaning of this act, it shall power instead of de creas e ; and when the wind was from the
PREVENTION OF R UST.-Dr. Crace Calvert states that iron
then, and not oth erw i s e , be their duty to grant unto the southwest, the power was less than one fo urth as s trong as immersed for a few mi nute s in it s o lution of carbonate of
owner or ow ners of such inventions or devices, his or their when i t was from the northeast. The fo rm er wind was potash or soda wi ll not r u st for years , though expo s ed con
attorney, their certificate or ce rtificates, under their hands as found to be slightly n egativ e to the earth ; the latter was in tin ually in a daII.1p at m osph ere . It was b eli e ved lo ng ago by

t ory practi cal and profitab le a daptat ion to the wants of the

1854, Mr.Varley

such commissioners, that th ey have so det ermined and ad variably powerfu lly electro-posi Uve.

On try in g to exhibit s oap and alkali mer chants that the caustic al k al ies (sod a and
those currents on one occas ion , and finding them to be very potash) protected iron and steel from rust, but that the com�
To the owner or owners of the invention or device which, weak, Mr . Va rley washed his hands· thoroughly in water con ponents of these salts preserved the same property as th ey da
in the j udgmen t of the said commission ers, pos s e sses i n the tain ing a little liquid ammonia, in order to decompose the in a caustic state now. It does not seem to matter whether
g reat est degre e of perfection the requisites m en tioned in the grease in the pores of the skin. The :result was a dim inution the solu tion be made with fre sh or se a wate r .
first section, t.hey IIha11 grant a c ertifi ca te which shall be instead of an increase of the power, On wash ing hi:,; hands,
----------..� ..
--------kn own a� c e rtifica t e No.1, and to the owner or owners of the however, with very weak nitric a cid . and afterwards with
THINKING AND SPEAKINQ.-The more a man know s, the,
next best invcJ\tjon or d ev ice , thq �hall grant a ce rt i fica t e water, he obtained more power on sq uee zing his hand s tha.n less he is apt to ta , k; di scretion allays his heat, and makes.

judged.

1\6

aforersaid, which .,hall be kno wn

a�

certificate No.2, and he had ever done during the

moat

persiatent east wind,
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T hi s him coolly deliberate whlttt ud where, tn speak •.
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VNCOMlItON FOOD.

We have condenl3ed from Good Health the following upon

the food of different nations and races.

After briefly discus.
sing the use of horseflesh as food (in France durin g th e late
war) and stating that 30,000 horses were eaten at Met z during

the siege of that town, the writer goes on to say :
It is now about fourteen years ago that the l ate Isidore

The natives of the Sandwich Islands e\t turtles, dolphins. combustlon rushing from the fire through the compartments
flying fishes, etc., raw, considering that the flavor is lost in towards the chimney, the other set of charges is subj ected
cooking, and the riche�t possible treat they can enjoy is to only to the action of dead heat, because the draft apertures
haul a fish from the water and literally eat it to death.

are closed.

The ore, as .it is fed in, dries and becomes cal

Sir Francis Drake says of the Patagonians, that they feed cined and wholly or partially desulphurized, as it is passed
on seals and other flesh, which they eat nearly raw. Davis, in gradually along the chamber, till at length it reaches the bed
his second voyage to Greenland, in 1589, describes the natives or chamber in front of the fire bars. The greatest portion is

as eating all their meat raw, drinking salt water, and eating
Hall, in his recent
Geoffrey de St. Hilaire published a series of letters on ali. grass and ice with great delight. Captain
" Life am()llg the Esquimaux," found the natives making a
mentary substances, MId the flesh of the horse, which was
m eal of smoking hot seal blood, and on tasting it, found it
pronounced to be highly nutritious. The Facul ty of Paris
excellen t , much to his surprise. v
fl
esh of an
declared it to be in every respect equal to the

then removed, in a state of slag or agglomeration, through
an opening in the furnace, into a wagon, and is run

off

therein to a blast furnace, in order to be again subj ected to

further metallurgical treatment.
furnace is removed by tapping.

What lead remains in the

The result of the treatment is declared by competent j udges
In new Guinea, the tripang, and similar marine slugs, arp
and lime to be, as near may be, perfect. The loss by volatilization is
raw
salt
into
up
with
eaten
cut
and
smal
pieces
l
of
and
that
strong
bullock,
than
a
the
less
substance was
much less than usual, and the saving o f fuel is enormous,
gravy soup might be made, much easier of digestion, and in j uice.
Locusts have been eaten from remote antiquity; the Arabs five tuns with the new furnace duing quite as much work as
every way superior to that of beef. In 1858, what may be
twenty-six or twenty·eight tuns with the old reverberatory
termed a " horse " banquet was given in Paris at the Grand mix them with dough, and make excellent cakes of them.
furnace.
Hotel du Louvre, which was presided over by the famous The Hottentots get fat upon them , and prepare from their
In a previous number, says the Exchange and RevietlJ, we
gastronome, M. Chevet, who had given the advantage of his eggs a brown or coffee colored soup. In the Mahratta coun
preferred by the took occasion to refer to some of the mechanical and chemi.
culinary genius to the preparations. About sixteen persons try they are salted, and in Barbary they are
water for co·mechanical devices for collecting the matters volatilized
partook of a variety of dishes, and they were pronounced ex Moors to pigeons. The latter usually boil them in
and legs ; during lead smelting and kindred metallurgical operations.
and
throwing
wings,
head,
the
away
hour,
an
half
cellent. In 1865 and the following year, equine banquets on
add· It is questionable if, in this country at least, a proper realiza·
a larger scale took place in 'P aris, and enthusiastic speeches sprinkling them with salt and pepper, and frying them,
ing
a
little
vinegar.
At
Natal,
the
locusts
are
collected
in tion of the vastness of the loss has been reached. Few steps
were made by several well known naturalists, with a view to
have been taken to prevent such loss, and day after day fur·
popularize the subj ect; and the sale of horse meat in the the evening in sacks by millions, and aften\'ards steamed in
close vessels over Il' fire, the� drie4 in the sunshine, and after naces pour forth their poisonous metallic smoke and fume
butchers' shops was permitted by an imperial ordinance.
with detriment to health and without regard to economical
In the retr e at from Moscow, horse flesh furnished tha blCing freed from their �egs alld willgs by a kind of winnow·
'fhe considerations. In England, careful estimates have been
French with �he daily rations from the commissariat. In this � ng, are stored in bas�e�s in t4e granaries like corn.
n
e
and con made of the amount of luss .of metal in lead smelting, and
matter the French have simply followed precedent of Ger- dried locust is grou d to powd r between stones,
h
that the figures are scarcely credible. A blast hearth fUrnace
many, Russia, Belgium, Denmark, and other countries. In verted into a kind of porridge wit water. It appears
iving . treating 267,008 pounds of lead ore with an a�say value of
locust
Dr.
the
grow
uite
a
in
rs
the
season.
fat
q
L
ffi
K
u
.
rses
hundred
fifty
nineteen
fo
ho
and
r
1863,
during
Austria,
i n his South African travels, that for want. o f 75'75 per cent of metallic lead, and which therefore, should
were slaughtered for food, and horse flesh has been eaten b y stone tells us,
other food, he was compelled to eat locusts; and, strange to give 202,259 pounds, gave onl y 67 per cent, or 1 78,895 pounds.
different nations from remote periods.
Here is at first a loss of 23,363 pounds, or more than eight
A superior distinction in taste seems to be accorded to the say, when roasted, h e pre-ferred them to shrimps !
To this is
Some entomologist tells us that caterpillars have a taste of per cent of the original assay content of the ore.
flesh of the donkey, great numbers of which animals have
However this may be as re o to be added a further loss in the refining process of 13'4 per
of
spiders
nuts.
mo
a
and
,
ndll
l
M.
'
French.
food
the
for
by
been and are still slaughtered
told by Spedm an that large quanti cent, while the reduction of the dross from the refinery addR
Darcel decl1tte s, it is to the horse that which veal is t o the ga rds the former, we are
ties of spiders, nearly an inch long, were eaten by the Kaffirs, 3'6 per cent more, making the total loss more than twenty.
ox.
eight per cent of the original amount o f lead in the ore, cor·
Monkeys ' flesh is by no means to be despised, though this and in the. French colony of New Caledonia. In Europe
kind of gourmand responding to 57,643 pounds of lead volatilized from the ore
may s e em to some persons a near approach to cannibalism . there are instances of spiders exciting a
of a yonng lady :who during its treatment for, and conversion into merchantable
Mr. Bates, in his " Naturalist on 'the Amazon," describes the taste. :Jteaumur gives an instance
it and eati ng it. A lead.
meat of the spider monkey as the best flavored he had ever never saw a spider without catching
_ .•. tasted. It resembled beef, but had a richer and sweeter clever woman-Anna Maria Schurman-used to eat spiders
other animal, with the advantage, that the proportion of fatty

like nuts, as regards the cracking process, and excused her

taste.

The predilection.for dog eating is by no means confined to propensity by saying that she was born under the sign Scorpio.
fond of
the Chinese, the Esquimaux, amongst others, vastly enjoying Lalande, the famous astronomer, was particularly
to
this food when the animals are young. A Danish captain spider food; and a <lerman is mentioned by Rozel, who used
.h1'9"a and butter, observing, in his im
wl' o had acquired the dog taste, provided some of this food spread spiders upon
perfect knowle dge of English, " that he found them very
for a select party of guests, most of whom highly p rai s e d h is
useful."
mutton. Captain Sir. J. McClintock , who relates this story,
HUlf.boldt t ell s 11S that he has seen I!ldian children drag
adds that baked puppy is a real delicacy all over Polynesia.
ut of the e arth centipedes eighteen inches long, and more
" At the Sandwich Islands, I was once invited to a feast, and p
. than half an inch broad, which they ate with eagerness. In
had to feign disappointment as well as I could when told that,.
sects' eggs are eaten by the Arabs and Mexicans; grubs of
puppies were so extremely scarce, that one could not be proinsects in the West Indies by both white and black men, who
cured in t; me, and a suck ing pig had to be substituted." The
wash and roast them. The Mexican Indians prepare a liquor
same writer bears unqualified testimony to the excellency of
from the beetle, which has stimulating properties.
seal steaks when cut thin, and deprived of all fat.
The Greeks ate grasshoppers, and liked them amazingly ;
'l'he Malabar coolies are very fond of the " coffee rats,"
the aborigines of New South Wales used to eat them raw,
whicl) they fry in oil or convert into curry. The pig rat is in
first taking off their wings. The Chinese thriftily eat the
similar favor. It attains a weight of two or three pounds,
chrysalis of the silk worm, after making use of the silk; the
and grows to nearly the length of two feet. Rat pies are
larVal of a hawk moth are also much relished.
The blacks
eaten in various parts of England; rat suppers used be given
flies after removing the
periodically at an inn near Nottingham. The porcupine is in Jamaica eat the Bagong butter

Interestln!1;

Dr. Clark Maxwell,

Experiments

on

C olor.

F.R.S., recently exhibited some reo

markltble experiments on light and culor, Although a mix
tUl'A of bh,P And yolloW' pi8lH""L� will produce a green color,

the mixture of blue and yellow light produces white.

He

proved this by proj e cting two large disks of blue and yellow
light upon the screen, and causing them to overlap each
other; where they overlapped, the color was not green, but a
pure white.

He then interposed a lead pencil in the path of

the rays from the two sources of colored light, so that a
double shadow of it fell upon the screen, in the place where
the two disks overlapped each other.

The one shadow w as a

brilliant blue color, and the other pure y ellow.

In another experiment he mixed red and green rays, and

they formed a yellow as brillia nt as the pure yellow of t h e

spectrum; he proved this b y throwing t h e pure yellow on t o

t h e screen immediately after t h e removal of t h e yellow pro.
duced by mixing red and green light.

He showed that the

pure ye How could not be decomposed by the intervention of a

prism, whilst the yellow prod'u ced by the mixed rays could,

wings, and store them up by pounding and smoking them. by means of a prism, be resolved into the red and green rays
esteemed a delicacy in Ceylon, and in flavor much resembles
The Hottentots eat the termites, or white ants, boil" d and of which it was composed.
a young pig. In Siam the flesh of the crocodile is exposed
In the course of the lecture he called attention to the fact
and thrive well upon them-the female ant in particu
raw,
for sale in the markets. Alligators are sometimes eaten by
is supposed by the Hindoos to be particularly nutritious ; that all persons have a yellow spot upon th e retina, which
the natives of South A merica, Africa, an d South Australia. lar
and Broughton in his " L etters written in a Mahratta Camp tends to make color vision somewhat imperfect. The yollow
The taste of musk is, however, so strong that fe w strangers
in 1809," tells us that they were carefully sought after, and is more pronounced in dark than in fair persons, and it h as a
can eat them without being sick afterwards.
for the use of the debilitated Lurj ee Rao, Prime tendency to impair vision more when the individual is tired
Elephants' hearts, we are told by Baldwin, in his " African preserved
Scindia, chief of the Mahrattas.
The natives and overworked than when he is well and active. To make
of
Minister
Hunting," are very tender and good. The feet, baked in a
mix them With flour, and make a variety of pastry: the me th61 presence of this spot sensible to the observers, Dr. Max
large hole between bricks, are very glutinous and not unlike
thod is to parch them in pots over a gentle fire, stirring them well threw a disk of light upon the screen, and colored the
brawn.
about as is done in roasting coffee. They eat them by hand. disk by making the light pass through a solution of chloride
In Peter Martyn's account of the voyages of Columbus, he
of chromium. The light thus produced is of a red color,
mentions the disgust experienced by the Spaniards when at iuls, as we do comfits: the taste is said to resemble sugared
mixed very largely with greenish yellow rays which are copi.
cream,
or
sweet
almond
paste.
"
I
have
discoursed
with
St. Domingo, on being invited by the Indians .to taste their
several gentlemen," observes Smeathman, " upon the taste of ously absorbed by the yellow spot. He then told the observ·
favorite delicacy the guana, considering it a species of serpent.
the
white ants, and on comparing notes we have always ers to wink slowly at the disk, and they nearly all then saw
This dislike was, however, soon overcome. " These serpents
agreed that t h ey are most delicious and delicate eating." large red cloud-like spots floating over the disk, in conse·
are lyke unto crocodiles save in bygness. They call them '
quence of the absorption of most of the rays, with the excep
guanas. Unto that day none of owre men durst adventure Dr. Livingstone says " the white ants, when roasted, are said
tion of the red, by the yellow spot in the eye. When the
to
be
good,
and
somewhat
resemble
grains
of
boiled
rice."
to taste of them by reason of theyre horrible deformitie and
Humboldt mentions ants as being eaten by the Marivitunos disk was gazed at steadily without winking, the floating red
lothsomness. Yet the Adelantado being entysed by the
and
Margueratares, with resin as a sauce. Bees are e ate n in clouds disappeared.
pleasantnes of the kings sister Anacaona, determined to taste
_ . .. . It is probably bad taste to allude to the mites
the serpentes. But when he felt the flesh thereof to be so Ceylon.
Testing; Plate d DIetal.
d elycate to his tongue, he fel to amain without all feare. that we consume in our cheese in myriads. The grub of the

palm.weevil, which is the size of a thumb, is a favorite dish
To test the genuineness of silver plating on metals, a cold
in some parts of India. ..Elian relates of an Indian king, who satuTated solu tion of bichromate of potash in nitric acid is
other talke than of the sweetnesse of these serpentes, which for a dessert, instead of fruit, set before liis guests a roasted applied with a glass rod to the cleaned (with strong alcohol)
tlll'y affirme to be of more pleasant taste than eyther our worm taken from a plant (probably the larva of this insect) , metallic surface, and immediately washed off with cold water.
which was thought very delicious.
If pure silver be present, there will appear clearly a blood
pheasants or part riches."
The which thing his companions seeing, were not behynd

hym in greedynesse, insomuche that they had

now none

Partiality for raw food seems to prevail in many countries.

Raw fish, thinly sliced, formed one of the delicacies placed

- ._. -

Improvement

In

Lead

red colored mark (chromate of silver).

F urna ces.

Upon German silver,

the test liquid appears brown, and after washing with water

What is claimed by the London Mining Journal, as a won- the blood red colored mark does not appear; the Britannia
before Lo:rd Elgin at a Chinese banquet. Baldwin tells us
tells that the Kaffirs eat alternately a lump of roasted bull's derfully important improvement in the construction of fur metal is colored black; on platinum, no action is visibl e ; me
flesh, and an equal quantity of the inside raw. A species of naces for lead smelting, has l :een effected by Mr. George Met· tallic surfaces, coated with an amalgp. m of mercury, yield a
salmon, unl910wn in Europe, called in Siberia the nelma, is
este emed by the Russians more delicious in its raw state

than when cooked , and is eaten to provoke an appetite.

Er·

nan, in his " Travels in Siberia, s ays that during intense
frost, raw flesh loses its repulsive qualities.

Wrangell adds his testimony to the superior flavor of raw

frozen fish, seasoned with salt and pepper.

calf. A vertical partiLion, or wall, extending for a portion of reddish speck, which, however, is e n tirely washed oil by wa·
the length of the furnace ltnd reaching from its crown to the ter ; on lead and b,iJ;m uth, the te p :; liqu id form s a yellow col.
sale, bu t not extending to the grate or fire bars, forms near ored precipitate ; zinc and tin are both strongly acted upon by
this latter a bed which extends the whol e ,breadth of the fur· this te E t liquid, which, as regards the former metal, is entire·
ly removed by water, while, as regards the . latter, the test

nace, while it divides the remainder of the furnace into two

compartments, in which the charges are placed, and are liquid is colored brownish, and addition of water produces a
yellow precipitate, whicl) somewhat adher�s to the tin.

Captain Hall gradually led forward to the bed in front of the fire bars.

says: My opinion is that the Esquimaux practice of eating

The draft is shut off from each compartment alternately, one

their food raw is a good one; at least for the better preserva· compartment being open to the chimney while the other is
tion of their health.

matter of education.

Eating meats raw or cooked is quite a

- -.. -

IT is a great guilt in any man to allow what mental facu l .

closed, so that while one set of charges is exposed to, the ties he may possess to become rusty from disuse, or to submit
free current of flame, or aeriform or gaseous products of them implicitly to another.-McCLmToCK.
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cratnpton's Apparatus
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Coal

Dusi.

The idea of burning fuel in a powdered state is an old
one, a patent for this method of consuming fuel having been
taken out as long ago as 1831, while between that time and
the present, about twenty other patents have been obtained

for different methods of obtaining th" same end. Several of
these p atents are for different modes of injecting the dust
fuel by meaus of air, so that this method of feeding a coal
dust furnace, which is employed by Mr. Crampton, is not in
itself a novelty ; but this by no means detracts from the

[MAY

6,

187 1 .

The rollers, it will be noticed, noticed. This fact has led many to infer that there is a staedt
periodicity in its returns in such immense numbers ; but the
passing over the scraper, 0, can be readily deteated. natural history of the worm conflftes such an idea, and the
fuel passing down the shoot, K, falls in a fine stream records give no foundation for the inference. ' The sudden in
in front of a j et, or series of j ets, of air, which inject it c rease or decrease of this,as of other species of noxious insects,
the pipe or pipes leading to the furnace. As an instance depends on climatic, as well as other equally potent influences

contained in the hopper, A.

i

are fully exposed to view, so that any irregularity, in the sup
ply

The

j ust
into

The egg, a, according to Dr. Phares, i s shaped precisely like
a skull cap, with rows of pinheads f rom base to apex, as
been turned out from Mr. Crampton's furnace-each heat thickly as possible," appearing as if molded in a very deep
averaging thirty cwt. of blooms-without the handles by saucer. These eggs are of a translucent green color, and are
credit due to Mr. Crampton, as he has been the first to pro. which the supplies of air and coal are regulated ever having deposited upon the under side of the leaves ; and, from their
small size, are difficult of detection. Each female moth de
duce a coal dust furnace which has alJhieved a really practi been touched.
In discharging the jets of mixed air and coal dust into the posits from 400 to 600. According to the late Thomas Affleck ,
cal succe ss, and has stood the ordeal of a lengthened trial.
One great trouble �et with by the earlier experimenters on furnace, it is essential that their direction ' should be such they hatch two days after being deposited, if the weather bQ
the use of powdered coal, was the clogging of the flue!) by that an unequal distribution of the coal dust in the ail', which warm and · moist.
particles of unconsumed fuel, thus causing much inconveni
ence, as well as being a source of waste. This trouble has,
how.ever, been avoided by Mr. Crampton, simply by a recog
nition of the fact that a certain appreciable time is necessary
for the combus tion of a particle of
coal howev er intima tely it may be
bro ght into contact with the air.
If we suppose a jet of thoroughly

of the perfection of the arrangements j ust described, it may

be mentioned that, at Woolwich, fifty consecutive heats have

The worms (b, one third grown) at first feed upon the pa·
, Thus it is found that, when the mixed renchyma, or soft fleshy parts of the leaves, but afterwards
air and coal dust is carried round a bend in a pipe, the mo devour indifferently, not only any portion of the leaves, but
mentum of the particles of coal will cause them, on entering also the blossom-bud and blossom, together with the calyx
may have been caused during its passage through the pipes,

shall be remedied.

leaves

at the bottom of the

boll,

thus causing the lobes which hold

�

the cotton to fall entirely back, and
allow

mixed air and coal dust to be injected
into a furnace , an d suitably ignited,
there will be produced a flame vary
ing in length according to the veloci

the

cotton to

drop at

slightest touch.

the

While young, these worms readily
let themselves down by a web when
disturbed ; but

L

ty of discharge and the size of the
particles of fuel ; the greater the dis
charging velocity and the larger the
particles , the longer being the flame.

when

older,

they

make less use of this web, and j erk
themselves away to a considerable
distance

when suddenly touched.

They cast their skins at five suc

Now, in this case, the length of the
flame forms a kind of measure of the
time required for the combustion of
the particles, and in order that this

cessive periods, and come to their

full growth, g, in the incredibly short
space of fifteen or twenty days.

'When they have completed their

combustion should be complete, it is
necessary that the arrangements em
ployed should be such as to maintain

growth, the worms
edge of a

fold over the

leaf, e, and after lining

the inside with silk, change to chrys
alids,

the fuel and air in efficient contact
during that time . The smaller the
particles, the greater is the surface
exposed by them in proportion to

f,

which are

at first green,

but soon acquire a chestnut brown.
color ; after remaining in this last

state (in which,though the insect is,
inactive, it is yet full of life, and

their weight, and the less, therefore,
is the time required for their com
bustion, and the easier is it, to insure
that that combustion shall be per
fectly efiected. In o�er �, tl=

undergoes wonderful development)
from seven to fourteen days, or even.
longer, the moth escapes, the chrys
alis being held fast within the co

smaller the particles, the more nearly
will they approach the conditions of
gaseous fuel. If, therefore, the pro
cess of grinding the fuel cost noth

coon by means of several very mi

nute hooks, with which the tail is
furni shed.

The general color of the upper

ing, it would be advisable to reduce
it to a perfectly impalpable powder,
but commercial considerations forbid

surface of the moth is golden yellow,

CRAMPTON'S APPARAT US

this, and it is found necessary practically to employ arrange

ments which enable the fuel to be burned in a less finely pul
verized condition.

FOR

inclining to buff; the chief charac

BU.B.NING COAL DUST.

the bend, to be carried against the outer side of the latter.

teristic is a dark slate colored or

black spot on the fore wings, in which spot there are paler

If, after passing the bend, the -air and coal dust traverse a scales, forming almost a double pupil . as represented in the
long straight length of pipe, they may get perfectly mixed figures, while between this spot and the base of the wings

In order to obtain success in burning powdered fuel, it is again ; but if they are discharged into a furnace directly after there is a much smaller pure white dot.
According to the best authority, there are three different
leaving a bend, it will be found that one side of the j et (that
shall be under perfect control, and that it shall continue to corresponding to the outside of the bend) will be overcharged broods of worms during the year, the first appearing in June
essential, first, that the supply of th e fuel to the furnace

be practically constant without personal attention, so long as with fuel, while the other side will be undercharged. If no or July, and the last, which does the most damage, appearing
a constant supply is required ; next, that the powdered fuel means were taken to remedy this. the effect, of igniting such in August or September, or even later.
" That the cotton moth survives the winter is almost cer
shall be thoroughly mixed with the air by which combus a j et, would be imperfect combustion ; but Mr. Crampton has
tion is supported ; third, that the currents of flame must fol ingeniously converted this separating action into account to tain. An examination of the neighboring woods, especially
low such a course as to enable the fuel to be completely effect in some cases a perfect admixt!lre of the air and fuel. after a mild winter, has often been successfully made for that
_ .... purpose," says Mr. Seabrook ; and Dr. Phares states positively
burnt before the gases pass off from the furnace ; fourth, that

the combustion chambers and those parts of the furnace ex
posed to the intense heat must be of such construction as to
be readily kept in repair ; and fifth, that provision must be

made for the collection and discharge of the slag arising
frl!lm the impurities in the fuel.

The modes in which these

various requirements have been fulfilled by Mr. Crampton,
we shall now proceed to explain.
Coal dust, particularly if it be in a slightly damp state, is

THE

The cotton worm

COTTON

(Anomis

WORM.

xylina-Say) is very generally

known by the name of " the cotton army worm," in the South.

The term, as applied to this species, is not altogether inap

propriate, as the worm frequently appears in immense armies,
and, when moved by necessity, will travel over the ground in

" solid phalanx" ; and, so long a s the word " cotton " is at

a

there is no danger of its being confounded with the true

Little golden spots mark out the cities and towns ; the rail
ways, the telegraphs, through land and sea, are plainly seen,

strainer, B, to prevent the entrance of large particl es, and it

and the degrees of latitude and longitude are shown.

is traversed by two revolving shafts, these shafts carrying
stirrers, C D. which keep the coal dust in a loosened state.

portance, the enormous extent of the Russian empire, the

{I

The

immense, and the idea might usefully be carried out further.

If the box becomes full of fuel from

Why should not the walls of educational establishments be

the fact of the rollers not taking it away so quickly as it is

decorated as we have, before now, suggested, with instructive

supplied t hrough the opening, E, the stirrers, C, D, not hav

diagrams, enlarged maps of countries, statements of leading

i ng force enough to increase the hight of the fuel in the box,

facts in history, outlines of sciences, historical dates,-in fact

G, will, as they revolve, merely agitate the fuel until the

mind excitents of all sorts ? Anyhow, Mr. Bowles has turn
ed his ceiling into what Byron calls the skull, a " d ome o f

From the box,

I, which feed it

into the shoot, K, leading to the injector. The quantity of
fuel fed by the rollers is regulated by means of a screw, L,

ly completed across America, are a few amongst the points
that are at once conveyed to the mind of the observer.

value of a silent teacher like this in a great school would be

ing is kept below the top of the box, so that the fuel iR not

rollers have reduced the qnantity in the box.

im.

portance of the Suez Canal, the extraordinary railroad recent·

ing, E, leads to the box, G, and the upper edge of the open

G, the fuel passes between the rollers, H

The

causes which have tended to raise towns and countries to im

These stirrers revolve in the direction of the arrows, and

forced over the latter.

Ceiling.

A rounded house in the Strand, London, says The Builder,

half of the world . . It is exceedingly well and clearly don e ,

The hopper,

The open

- •. World in the

a n d full of suggestion to those who view it with t h e mind.

A, in which the powdered coal is placed, is fitted with a

tent of which is regulated by the sliding door, F.

The

Bowles, one of the firm of American bankers occupying the

It is represented

thus force the powdered fuel through the opening, E, the ex

The only successful methods of destroying this injurious

insect are by hand picking and by fire.

house, has caused to be painted with a map of the northern

by the annexed engraving, -and consists of a hopper fitted
with a pair of smooth feeding rolls, as shown.

pleasant day in winter.

has its top room crowned with a small dome, and this Mr. C.

very simple apparatus for the pur

pose which answers its purpose perfectly.

other secluded places, and that it may often be seen on a

tached-its ravages being strictly confined to this plant

by no means an easy thing to feed into a furnace regularly ; army worm.
but after trials of several arrangements, Mr. Crampton has
designed and adopted

that the moth hybernates in piles of cotton seed under shel

ter, under bark, and in crevices of trees, in dense forests and

thought."
According to Dr. Phares, this worm destroyed two hundred

which acts on the lever, M, and thence on the lever, N, to tuns of cotton in the Bahamas, as long ago as 1 788 ; while, in
which are attached the bearings of the roller, H, this arrange  Georgia, it completely destroyed the crop of 1793. It also
ment enabling the distance between ' the rollers to be modi proved very destructive in 1804, 1825, and 1826. Since the
fied as desired. As the rollers withdraw the fuel from the last date, it has done more or less damage, almost annually,

_ ..,. -

AN improved coloring' matter for b utter-carotine-has

been successfully employed by Dr. Quesneville, as a substi
'
tute for annatto, to which it is in every respect superior, al·
though somewhat more expensive .

This carotine is the rep

resentative in carrot of alizarine in madder, and is obtained by

box, G, it is replenished by the action of the stirrers, the ef to the crop, in some part or other of the cotton growing dis slicing, drying, and grinding the roots to powder, exhausting
fect being that the fuel in the box, G, is maintained in a trict. As with the real grass-feeding army worm of the Mid the powder with sulphide of carbon, and, having removed
comparatively loose state, and furnishes a steady and uniform dle States, it swarms in particular years to such an extent as the solvent, rapidly crystallizing out the carotine from the
supply to the rollers, quite independent of the depth of fuel to utterly ruin the crop ; while in other years it is scarcely extract.
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COMBINED MILK PAI

L

aerated, hence he was
our astonishment, he at once
began t ravelling over the pebbly bottom, then up th e gla s s
side, with the utmost facility and grace. The foot moved
p re cis ely as that of any univalve gasteropod would do, and
with th e same easy gliding motion. The movement was con
tinu e d without int erruption until he had reached the surface
of the water, a dis t an ce of not l e s s than 10 inches, whi ch ,
added to the distance travelled over the bottom, wal3 p rob a 
At the surface he lost no time i n
bly equal to 14 inche s .
spinning his byssus, which he fixed to the side for a perma
n ent abode .
For his lively colors, p erhap s ruthle ssly, we had pick ed
this little fellow out of a la rge fam ily clu st e r, s nugly pa ck e d
in a lit tl e hole in one of the piles of th e dock. It was a large
group of all sizes, lit erally bound t ogether by th e silken
cords of-attachment, shall we say ?
A fellow captive was a full grown, bla ck, edible mussel,
t orn from his an cho rage , a s t one n e a r by, at l o w tide. We
The water

AND STRAINER.

Drake,

This useful device is th e invention of J. L.
p atent ed in August , 1867.

of Bos

It is d esign e d

ton, Mass., a nd wa s

was probably but

p oorly

evidently ill at ease , and, to

milki ng, and t o strain the
milking is in progress. The re c eptacle for
the milk is provided with a s pout and funnel, a gauze strainer
b eing placed a cros s the lower end of the funnel tube . When.
th e milking is finishe d , the funnel is removed, and the milk
'], h e fun nel b ein g brought up
is poured o ut and I3t rain ed.
clos e to the udder of th e cow, the milk is not ren dered filthy
by droppings o f dirty water from the sides of the cow in wet
to secure gre at er cleanl i n ess in

milk while the

weather, and the re ce ptacle , b e i n g pla ced out

o f the reach of
cow's foot, is not liable to be kick ed over by a vicious
animal. The pail can be also used as a stool for the milk erthe

_ e· _
Valu e o C t h e S e l f-a cting

'Through th e

skill of M r .

Mule.

Roberts, of Manchester, E ngl an d,

the mule was made self-acting, t h e spinner not having now
to work or g uide the mule, but l3imply to se e t o it s . b eing
kept i n ord�! The value of th ese accumulated inventions
will be s e en , wh e n it is remembered that b e for e th e invention
o f Hargreav e s one person could only attend one spi ndle ; at
the present time one man, aided by a grown up youth and
b oy, will t end a p air of mules h aving 1 ,200 or 1 ,300 spindles
in e ac h , or 2,600 s pindle s t oge th er . If these facts be care
fully examined, it will be seen that one individual, aided by
th e m achi nery of the pre se n t day, will p rodu ce as much yarn
as 750 p ers on s could have done a little over one hundred
y ears ago ; the resul t of these improv ements being a large
diminution in the cost of yarn, and a considerable increase
of wages. A s p inn er in 1760 could on ly earn from 2s. to 3s.
weekly, whereas now he can earn from 30s. t o 35s. weekly.
In the time o f Crompt on, which was after co n s id e rabl e im
provements had been made in machinery, the cost of spin 
ning weft 40 hanks to the p ound was 148. per pound ; 60
hank s, 25s. ; and 80 hanks to the pound, 42s. p er pound.
Now, the cost of p ro ducing will b e 4d., 7td., and is. per pound,
respectively. Such are the advantages r e sult in g from the
invention of machinery.
- .' .
COMBINED BLOTTER, RULER, AND

PAPER CUTTER.

T he ann e x e d

engravi ng illustrates a very n e at and handy
for th e counting room a nd the desks of pro fe s sion a l
men, including in on e implem ent a blotter, ruler, and p aper
device

cutter.

T he engravi ng is a pe rs p e cti ve view, with

a

portion of the

se mi- cylind r� cal case, A; broken away, to show
which holds one end of the b lo tt er roller, B.

the spring
Th e other end

a fixed support, the spring bearing
to be inserted or removed for th e rene wal

of the roller is held by

creeping things of the sea.

1 he Editors are not " e spon8ible {or the op inioM eJJpre88ed by their COl'
t'e8'lJondents.

Wrought

Iron

Rallway

Sleepers.

The new railway sleeper recently p at en t e d

by Mr. Richard
is likely, it is said, to super
sede the whole of those at present in use, especially in tropi
Gammon, of Westbury, En g land ,

The constructors of the railways in India ex 
gre ate st difficulty in making and maintaining
fuI fellow prisoner could beat him at walking, he was about the permanent ·way. The dry rot , and those pests of India
to accomplish the fcat of climbing to the same p o sit i on by the white a nts , dest roy everythi ng . Sleepers sent from Eng
land cre o so t e d and " pickled," are not p rotected from the in
means of a sp ecie s o f e nginee ring of a very high order.
Placed at the bottom of the aquarium. where h e ha d be e n fluence of the sun and vermin, and s el d om or n e ve r last morc
for a couple of days, he had succeeded in wriggling h im sel f than three years. It was necessary, therefore, to find a sub
up to one of the glass sides of the tank . This accomplish ed , stitute im pe rvio us to att a ck s of insects, which m igh t be
h� protruded his l arge fo ot , stretching it up a s high on th e made perfect and ready to be laid down wherever they I3hould
glass as he- could reach, thi s organ s e emingly a dheri ng v e ry b e re qu ired .
Mr. G ammon' s sleep e r is made up of a n umb er of webs ahd
tightly . A l ittle hole op en ed near the extreme forward end
of the foot. This tiny hole was really the extremity o f . a pl ate s of rolled iron , riveted t ogether , and pierced with bolt
folded or closed groove. Out of this a drop o f whit e gl u ten, holes for the chairs. This saves about two thirds of the
or mucus, not larger than the head of a pin , was exuded a nd labor of laying, and leaves but little work to be done by na
pre ss ed against the glass.
There was then a slight with tive or other l abor. The di re ct cost is not more than i s .
drawing of the foot, simultaneously with an u n foldin g or e a ch above that o f the best wooden sleep e r s , and they ar(l
opening of the groove, which contained, as if molded th ere , calculated to last ten timeR as long in tropical countries, and
the already completed delicate t hread. This don e , the partly three times as long in Europe. Many eminent engineer s and
contracted foot (not drawn into its shell at all, be it under railway contractors, who have ex amine d them, believe they
stood) was again extended, this time a little higher than will be the railway sleepers of the futUre. At all events, the
before. The groove or I3pinn eret was again closed, except invention is highly ingeniou s , and likely to supply a great
the little op ening on the surface of the foot, whence another want.
- -. littl e drop of mucus appeared, which also was p re sse d again st
Explosion oC a C yl1nder Cor Drying Cotton.
the glaas. Again the foot was withdrawn a little , th e lip s of
the groove u nfold e d, and the molded thread set free. This
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 had o cca sio n recently to e x amin e the
ga ve thread number two.
Each was evidently l3et at con· ru in s caused by the explosion of a cylinder, for d rying co tt on
siderable t ens i on. And in. this wise, thread after t hread was batting or carpet linin g , at the factory of Gco. "Y. Chipman &
formed and set. (S ee engraving . ) I regre t that I did not Co ., Charlestown, Mass . . which occurred at about 2 P.M., April
8th. This explosion b eing so ex ceptional in its chara cter, I
thought it wou ld be well to cal l the attention of your readers
to the fact that cast iron is in many cases a very unreli able
mate rial for constru cting cyl in de rs exposed to high tempera
t ure s , and to with stand high pressures of steam.
Th e drying apparatus consisted mainly of two cyl in dric
dryers, similar to those used in paper machines. rotated by
gears , having a pipe p a s s ed through the right hand j o urnal
for ad mitti ng steam t o the boiler, and a similar pipe in the
other for re movi ng the water ; this dra in pip e turned do wn
wards and extended as low as possible in the cylinder, to keep
it as free from water a s p o ssible, as is usual in arrangements
of this kind. In ad d ition to t h ese dryers was a number of
record th e exact number, but am sure that it was about
rollers carrying aprons for fe edin g the wet batting to the
twelvc or sixteen, and the time o ccupie d was between two
dryers, an d for carrying it away.
and three hours, wh e n lo ! up went the muss el, about three
The accompanying figure shows a s ection of th e cylinde r
eighths of an inch high . Yes, he was drawn up by his own
and
the line of fracture. It will be observed that the frae
cords. He was li t erally lifted from terra firma. Not at all
ture did not occur exactly in the angle formed by the flange
s us p e cting what was to follow, I mentally exclaimed " T hi s

afterwards found, ensconced in this black shell, an am oun t of

intelligence which

I

And what are we to say to all thi s ? Blin d i n s tinct, forsooth !
Who believ e s it ? The wise men o f the ages h ave writt en
as th e tra dition o f the elders -" b ys sus-b ou nd }' of our Mytil us
But it can make, of its bonds , m ooring line� of s a fe ty again st
the storm, and with consummate skill can build a silken
s tairway into its o wn wished-for elysiu m of delight. It is
some three years since the writer witnessed the facts here
r eco rded , and to this day the s ight (i)f a mussel inspires him
with pro fo und reflection on th e ways of Him who made th e s e

filled u s

with astonishment.

little fellow knows the ropes."

cal co unt ries .

If his youth - perien ce th e

There was next a p e riod of rest. Whether it was due to
of material, �nd was meant to allow the secreting
o f th e bl otting p ap er
gland tim e to evolve a fresh sup ply or not, I cannot affi rm ;
Th e b l o t ti ng paper is secured t o th e cyli nde r by small me but I may s ay that such was my belief, for after an hour or so
t alli c b ands .
it se t to work p r e ci s ely as before, a tta ching a n e w cluster 0'£
th re ad s . 'This cluster was set about -� inch higher than th e
p re viou s one. When this new group of filaments was fin
ished, the same result followed, another lift of a fracti on
of an inch, but n ot quit e so high as the first.
I now sus
p e ct e d it s motive -th e animal was a ctually in this singu la r
man ner attempting to reach the surface. It wanted to take
an airing , and was really in a fair way t o bring it about.
Wh il e e e tt i ng its third cluster of threads, I fo re saw a
serious difficulty in the way, and one again s t which the spid e r
never h as to contend. It was this : after the third lift had
The semi-cylindri cal case has a wide thi n plate, C, proj e ct
been achieved, the threads which had accomplished the first
ing backward, which forms the e dge fOol cutting pap er or
lift had changed direction ; that is, the ends of th e thread8,
tea ring it across, a s shown. The front side of the case has
which had pointed downward when pulling up the mussel,
formed u p on it a straight edge, which is the ruler. The
were no w p oint i ng upward , and were a ctually pulling it
paper
the
upon
rolled
it-when
true,
roller being turned
do wn.
Of cour se the lowermost thread or threads would
advances the ruler in lines constantly parallel to each other,
exert the most r etrogra de t raction . T hought I, �' Sir Mussel to which the head is bolted, but at a littl e d i stance , say i
as in the rulers hitherto constructed with rollers.
man, you will have to exercise your wits now." I rejoice to in ch, from the plane of the fl ange , th e angle bein g filleted.
P atented , through the Scientific American Patent Agen cy,
say that th e ingenio us little e ngi ne er was complete master of The larger part, weighing about 2,600 po und s, was t hrown
March 'I, 1871, by Hugh S. Ball, whom addre ss for further
the situation.
The difficulty was overcome in this way-as thro ugh the s id e of the b u il ding , and a distance of about 90
information, Spartanburgh , S. C .
e a ch lowest thread became taut in an adv e rs e direction, it was feet from the machine, plowing up the earth in its course ;
_ .•. .
snapped off at the end attached to the animal. This, �s I and the o ther part, weighi ng about 700 poun ds, was thrown
MUSSEL CLIMBING.
think , was done by two processes ; the one by so fte ni n g the through the opp o sit e sid e , and e ntirely th ro ugh a noth er
By Rev. S. Lockwood, Ph. D " ill ti10 American Naturalist.
end of the thread hy th e ani mal's own j ui ces , p urpo s e ly ap bui lding , at a di stan ce of perhaps 50 feet. T h e b uildi ng, o f
Why sh ould n ot th e s e p e d ate bi val ve s , the mu s s els , walk ? plied , as the pupa in the cocoon moistens its silk envelope, light wood work , containing the machine, was . opened each
" For want of b r ains ! " says on e.
You are mistaken, sir. when wi shi ng to soften the fibers, so that it can break a h ole way, and tlie attendant bl own u p through the roof by the
'They have brai ns , t he right kind , too, and in the right p la ce t hrough which the imago may eme rge ; the other by a mod force of the explosion, and consid e rably hurt and scalded ,
a real p edal n e rve -ma s s , o r ganglio n ; a little bilobed brain erate upward pulling, thus breaking the filament at its weak but not to such an extent as to endanger hi s life. On exam
at the very base of the " und erstanding " itself, that is, ex est poin t .
ining the premi s e s ab o ut e ight een hours a fter the accident, I
a ctl y und er th e foot, as was fabl ed of a very agil e dancer,
The nex t day our little engine er h ad ac compli shed the won found everything as it had been left , th e e dges of tho frac
that his brains were in his heels.
derful feat of climbing to the surface by ropes fab ri cat ed t ure, for about three quarters of the circumfer ence , showin g a
If se eing be b elieving, mussels ca n walk. We once saw a during the ascent .
Without d elay it moored itself securely, clean break ; the iron being of a b right gray color, correspond
young brown mussel, of the sp ecie s Modiola plicatula, about by a cluster of silken lines, at the boundary wh ere sky and ing to about No. 2 or 2t pig, so und and good, wi$ a uni form
five eighths of an inch in length, turn his foot to a most ex water met, and was there allowed to enj oy th e airi ng it had thickness of fifteen sixteenths of an inch ; th e other fourth of
cellent ac count . We had p uned the youngst er' S beard off, so deservingly won. Bravo ! my little Mussel-man ! No each p art had been p lunge d into the ground ; but, so far as I
and then had dep osit ed him at the b ott om o f a deep aquarium, acrobat can beat thee on the ropes.
could j udge, would, if clean, have shown the same chamc
e nabl ing the roller

e xhau s tion
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teristics as the rest. The heads were held on by being
turned to fit the bored ends of the cylinder, and then each
was secured by twenty-eight three-quarter bolts tapped into
the flange. The boiler was an ordinary vertical cylinder,
with internal fire box ; diameter, 42 inches, thickness of
sh eets, one quarter inch ; and was single riveted.
The safety valve worked freely, and was weighted, as near
ly as I could judge without seeing the valve itself, at 90
pounds. I could g( t no reliable evidence as to the pressure
carried at the time of the explosion, except that " they were
doing all they could." I then made the following calcula
tions, to determine, for comparison, the bursting pressures :
And firtit of the boiler : Taking the maximum tensile �trength
of boiler plate at 60,000 pounds per square inch of section,
and the single riveted joint at half this, or 30,000 pounds,
t x 30,000
.
h as the steam
we have �-= 357
. Ibs. per square mc

pressure required to burst a longitudinal seam of this boiler,
provided, of course. that there is no vibration under this
load. The safe working Ipressure, I may here remark, was
one sixth of;this amount : t X 357 _60 pounds per square inch.
Of the pre�sure required to part the 28 tap bolts sustaining
the pressure upon the heads of the dryer cylinders, we take
60,000 pounds to express the tension, required to part a bolt
having a sectional area of one square inch cross section ; in
this case the thread cut on the three-quarter inch bolts re
duces their diameters for strength to five eighths of an inch ;
the sectional area of each, then, is 0'3 square inches. The
diameter of the head, acted upon by the steam pressure, was
46 inches ; its area, then, is 1,662 square inches. Then
'3 x 28 x 60,000
303 Ibs. pressure per square inch. Again,
662 - =

�

�iIpposing the cast iron cylinder to have been pulled apart
by a longitudinal strain, what steam pressure would have
been required ? Diameter minus approximate thickness
54-1 =53 inches, the circumference of which is Itbout 166
inches, 166 X H- = f56 square inches of section of metal
broken. Then taking only 16,000 pounds as the tension re
quired to part a square inch of this metal, we have
16,000 x 156
.
.
1,100 pounds per square m�h, the 2,124 bemg
2,124
nearly the area of a circle 52 inches in diameter, which is
the size of the inside of the cylinder. We find, therefore,
that this part of the system is nearly three times stronger
than any other part, and if a rupture had occurred from sim
ple pressure, it would have been either in a vertical seam of
the boiler, or by parting the bolts of the cylinder head. We
must then look for another cause. The steam pressure was
most likely at some point above 80 pounds. The tempera
ture of steam at 80 pounds is about 312° Fah. ; at this tem
perature, the heads and about four inches of each end of the
cylinders was kept. The remaining part must have been
cooled by its girdle of damp batting to at Ipast 232° and per
haps 212° . The rate of expansion for cast iron is given at
'000006 times its length for each degree above 32° ; then if
the diameter of the cylinder at 32° temperature was 54
inches, at 232", or 2000 higher, it would be (54 X 200 X '000006) +
ti4=54·0648, and at 312°, or 280° higher, it would be (54 X 200 X
'000006) + 54= 54'0907-a difference of ·026, and quite enough
to cause a fracture, if this difference of 80° temperature oc
curred in a well defined line round the cylinder. The explo
sion took place when the rotation of the cylinders had been
stopped for a inoment, they being encircled by the wet or
damp batting, and the fracture followed the line marked by
its edge, in its course round the cylinder.
The fracture, then, was caused by the difference in the
temperature of the two parts of the cylinder contiguous to
each other, and the explosion by the expansion of the steam
hitherto held in confinement by the strength of that cylinder.
If any of your readers should take the trouble to read this
lengthy communication, and can �uggest any more reasona
ble explanation, 1 would like to see it.
1 would remark that my calculations are not intended to
be exact, but approximate sufficiently for practical purposes,
and serve to illustrate my theory.
WM. N. HARRISON.
Boston, Mass.

. ..

SiInplicity

'

in

-

Desi�n.

EDITORS :-Next to good fitting, there is nothing
which tends so much to the good repute of a mechanic and
his products, as persistency in some simple form or style in
the finish and ornamentation of his work.
If the work be a machine, all of the - visible shaft, bolt,
stud, and nut endings should be turned or milled carefully
to the same general shape or form. There is nothing so neat
and appropriate as the simple reverse curve style, free from
corner or bead.
Inward corners shdUld. aiways be avoided. There is noth
ing so discouraging in machine cleaning as complicated
beadings, or in hofise cleaning as complex moldings ; they are
dIlly dirt catchers, void of beauty.
It is no light task to keep a complex machine like the rail
way engine clean and tidy ; the finish and ornamentation of
Such machines should, by all means, be made as simple as
possible. Neatness and utility should be the only obj ects in
their construction, and all elaboration in the way of show
should be avoided.
I have often questioned the propriety of using so much
brass in the external finish of locomotives ; it tarnishes so
easily, that an almost continual rubbing is necessary to keep
it bright, imposing a tremendous tax on patience and muscle.
Paint and varpish judiciously applied occasionally, especially
to all of the large surfaces, such as cylinder and steam chest
casings, would be far more neat, economical, and satisfactory.
MESSRS.

F. G. WOODWARD.

Idtutifit
Poisonous

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The

[ M AY 6, 1 87 1 .
Fertilizers.

editor of the Boston Journal of
Ohemistry quotes my article on poisonous fertilizers, from
page 372 of the last volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
and makes the following remarks
The above absurd item has been " going the rounds " of
the press during the past six months, and it is quite time
that it was stopped. This attempt to frighten farmers who
are enterprising enough to dissolve bones and prepare their
own fertilizers is hurtful to the interests of agriculture and
derogatory to science. In the ordinary sulphuric acid of
commerc'l, which is made from Sicilian sulphur and condensed
in platinum retorts, the amount of sulpha.te of lead present
is but a mere trace, seldom exceeding one fourth of one per
cent. The same may be said of arsenic ; some specimens of
acids from the best milkers do not afford even a trace of this
metal or any of its salts. The dunce who started this item,
probably read in some old book or j ournal that specimens of
acid, prepared in England some years ago from iron pyrites,
were found by Dr. Rees, Mr. Watson, and others, to contain
arsenic, and hence seized hold of the idea of making a sensa
tional article on " poisonous fertilizers." Such loose state
mentR are fraught with evil, and cannot be too severely con
demned. It may be said that the quantities of lead smd
arsenic found in the worst specimens of commercial acid
would not have the slightest influence upon crops, whe_n
presented through the medium of superphosphates. Farmers
and horticulturists need have no fear of deleterious effects
from the use of any of the acids found in the market.
I never supposed the quantity or lead or arsenic present
wou14 produce any immediate perceptible results ; and unless
friend "NiJhols denies that small quantities of poisonous min
erals aCClumulate i1i. the body, he surely has no good reason
for the assertions that he makes.
Professor Davy, alluded to in my former letter, says : " As
arsenic is well known to be an accumulative poison, by the
continued use of vegetables containing even a minute pro
portion of arsenic, that substance may collect in the system
till its amount may exercise an injurious effect on the health
of men and animals."
In an editorial article, on page 215, Vol. XX!., the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN says : " Lead is one of the mORt insidious of
poisons, accumulating little by little in the system through
long periods of time."
And I see no reason why arsenic, lead, and all other pois
onous niinerals capable of forming insoluble compounds with
sulphur, or with phosphoric or carbonic acids, may not meet
the'>e in the blood, and thus become fixed. I might produce
more evidence to show that poisons accumulate and thus pro
duce injury, but will not occupy space to do it at present.
It is evident that, if my conclusions are right, the old
school practice of medicine is at fault ; and it appears im
portant that its practitioners should substantiate their views.
If Dr. Nichols, or any other drug doctor, will prove that
minute quantities of poisonous minerals do not accumulate
and produce harm, I shall be most happy to be convinced.
Dr. N. says that I attempted to frighten farmers from pre
paring their own fertilizers. On the contrary, I would ad
vise them to prepare their own, rather than purchase those
found in market. Perhaps the cheapest way of getting an
acid free from lead and arsenic, would be to buy the cheapest
acid and precipitate the lead and arsenic by hydrosulphuric
H. A. S.
acid.
Charlotte, Maine.
_ f

The Use

oC the

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In

.f .

Jar in

Boring Cor

011.

your issue of April 15th, there is an
article, copied from Blake's " Notices of Mining Machinery,"
in which there is a mistake with regard to the operation of
the " jars " used in oil well boring. " By it (the jar) a blow or
sudden j erk may be given upwards, so as to loosen the bit in
case it becomes wedged in the hole, while the same device
serves to give a blow downwards upon the auger, after the
bit strikes the bottom, thus doubling the efficiency of each
st,oke."
It is not the office of the jars to strike both ways, except on
special occasions. When the tools stick, in running down, as
is often the case with a " reamer," the jars are struck down
wards for the purpose of driving them through the " tight
place." The jars are sometimes worked both ways for the
purpose of wearing a tool loose that has become fastened on
the bottom ; but otherwise, in the language of an old driller
Who read the article, " If they should ' ketch ' a man working
his jars both ways, in the oil country, they would hang him."
The j ar was originally introduced for the purpose of knock
ing the tools loose, when sticking, and are worked, when all
is going right, about three or four inches. More than this is
useless, and less does not give the driller to understahd
whether or not the drill is striking the bottom, especially if
J. W. SADLER.
working a deep hole.
Tidoute, Pa.
. .•. -

How

to

Bulld

a

Chimney.

EDITORS :-In looking over your excellent paper
of March 18th (page 180 of current volume), I noticed an arti
cle, written by Austin B. Culver, of Westfield, N. Y., upon
the construction of chimneys, to which I fully subscribe, so
far as he goes ; but I think that he has overlooked one im
portant matter, which, no doubt, has been I he cause of more
fires than any other which has come to the notice of the pub
lic. That is the improper construction of the water table,
made by projecting one course of bricks on each side of the
chimney, about an inch over the body of the chimney, at a
point where the chimney was brought through the roof. The
error is in making it too low. Chimneys are generally built
before the building is shingled, and proper allowance is not
always made for the thickness of the shingles ; hence they
are crowded up tight under the water table. If the chimney
settles more than the building, or if it be a flue, built upon
any part of the wood work, or upon a flue stone rel3tini upon
MESSRS.
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joists too weak to sustain the weight, the result is the separating of the chimney by the water table resting upon the
shingles, thereby making an opening at a very dangerous
point, where burning soOt or sparks can most easily communicate to the shingles.
ISAAC BRADFIELD.
Pomeroy, Ohio.
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Early

Railroa ding.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 242 of the present volume of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, there appeared an article giving
some statements in regard to early railroading, in connection
with the name of William Hambright as an old conductor.
The facts recited recal the nearly analogous case of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad, and Captain John Mitchell, of Balti
more. The Lancaster Railway was one among the first rail
ways in this country, but not the first one.
According to my a�thorities, the first railway was a rather
inferior one, which ran a short distance. out of Boston. Then
followed the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. whose charter is
dated in 1824, and the corner stone of which was laid at Bal
timore in 1828. This l'oad ran originally to Ellicott's Mills, a
manufacturing site about ten miles from this city, and an at
tempt was made to u�e wind sails as the means of propulsion
en the road, but they were speedily abandoned for horse
power ; and, some time after, two locomotives with upright
cylinders-commonly called " grasshoppers"-were imported
from England. The road extended in 1830-1 to Frederick
City, Md., a di ;tance of sixty miles ; thence it was laid to
Cumberland, and finally to the Ohio river.
John Mitchell, a well known citizen, was appointed mail
agent by Hon. Amos Kendall, postmaster general, in 1837,
being the {;.l"st railroad mail agent under the United States
government. His route lay from Washington to Philadel
phia. He was paid a salary of $800 per annum, and he alter
nated on the route with John E. Kendall, a nephew of the
postmaster general. Capt. Mitchell occupied his post a short
time, when he resigned to accept the office of high constable
of Baltimore, a position which he held for several successive
terms. He is now the captain of one of the police districts
of this city, and still a hale, hearty, and active gentle man
G. W.
and officer.
Baltimore, Md.
. ._ , -

Wooden Railways.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Noticing considerable discussion in
your columns on the subject of wooden railroads, I wish to
ofter some results of my experience, touching the difference
in the material used.
At the Marine Railway at this place, the carriage used in
hauling out vessels is 300 feet long ; as few vessels on the
lakes are over half this length, and the upper part of the car
riage is but little used, the track for some years was made of
hardwood plank, 2 inches thick by 71 inches wide, laid upon
heavy oak stringers. These planks were rock elm, white
oak, and hard maple. So long as they had but to carry the
weight of the carriage, they all worked well, but as soon as
we began to handle vessels on the upper part of the carriage,
the elm and oak plank commenced peeling and winding
around the rollers, causing considerable trouble. The maple
continued to work well until the whole was replaced by iron.
Here the movement is of course very slow, but the press
ure on the rollers is heavier than the tread of any loco
motive.
In the account of J. M. Speer, Sr., & Sons' wooden railroad
(April 1st), the rails are white oak, and acted j ust 'as they did
here.
On the Clifton Railroad, I understand they are principally
maple. This wood is not so durable as oak in resisting decay,
but wears far better under a wheel. The reputation which
the Clifton road bears here among those best acquainted with
it, and uninterested in it, seems to be quite similar to that of
Messrs. Speer with theirs, so far as its permanent value is
G. W. PEARSONS.
con-sidered.
Ogdensburg, N. Y.
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Women

Want.

saw some remarks in a late numbel'
of your paper about the probability of finding a cheap power,
available for the ordinary purposes of every neighborhood.
With your permission, I will say a few works regarding some
wants of women which, it seems to me, might be served by
it. I believe one reason why the lot of th" majority of women
has not been more alleviated by invention, is that their re
quirements are not fully understood. That dumb, pathetic
patience, with which the household workers toil and wear
out, leaves men in the dark as to how to help them. 1 have had
occasion to think a good deal about their necessities, and will
explain what seems to me to be the fittest means of satisfying
an important one.
I believe few things could be desired which would sCi mlHlh
relieve this class of women, as a eheap laundry in every
neighborhood. I have long pondered abdUt this, but the
want of cheap power seemed to render the accomplishment
of such an obj ect impossible. Washing machines for every
home do not meet their difficulty, for it is constant work and
consequent want of time, and not alone heavy work and want
of strellgth, which needs to be relieved. I do not mean to
say washing by hand i� not hard labor ; but this cannot be
relieved by mere mechanical devices without losing in time.
Nor could the employment of some other than human force
settle the difficulty, since there would be still a mental and
physical strain of constant attention.
The care of a household, with its cooking, house cleaning,
washing, ironing, sewing, and mending, brings conflicting
claims of duty. They harass a woman, because all must be,
to some extent, neglected, and no one of the number seems
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1

$£irlltific
to admit it. rhus the exertion is long continued, the care
very great, and this wear and tear breaks down the nervous
system, a woman's most sensitive part.
Thus, women need to have their work divided, and done in
part by others. It may perhaps be thought that my descrip
tion of the trouble shows the want of servants. But there
can, in the very nature of things, be but a very small minority
of the sex who can be thus aided. \V lterever the very great
majority of women do not marry, there is an artificial state
of matters. For my part, I think that the want of good ser
vants, which becomes greater and greater every year, as
civilization is diffused, is owing to natural causes, and shows
that we must make some other provision to lessen household

labors.
If women who have families, could get garments made
(lr-aving them no sewing but the mending) ; if they could
have all the washing done, and that part of the ironing (a
good deal) which could be done by machinery ; the work
which would be left, would neither wear them out nor render
mental improvement or enjoyment impossible. It could rarely
be very heavy, except in cases where there would be more
than one woman in a family to do it.
I am satisfied the sewing could be go trid of, though it is
foreign to the present subj ect to say how.
I suppose two things are needed to make real this fi � e
project of mine for disposing of washing. The first is tQ
obtain cheap power in every neigborhood ; and, I presume, if
wind could cheaply be made to store up compressed air, thus
changing a variable to a constant force, it would be accom
plished. The other requirement is machinery so cheap that
somebody, in every country neighborhood, would be able to
purchase and make a living by it. Perhaps it may sound
Utopian to say this, but if clothes could be washed, dried,
and ironed (so far as machinery could be made to do this) for
twelve and a half or even twenty-five cents a dozen, it wou ld
confer a boon on women a million times greater than the
ballot.
I suppose most inventors think mainly of the money they
may make, and it may be considered a waste of words to
speak of blessings to humanity. ' But in the old·fashioned
time and place in which I was raised, money made without
a benefit of equal value to the community from which it was
obtained, was regarded as a not very honorable possession.
As I have never given up this opinion, I refase to think that
honor is dead among others, and I hope there are some in·
ventors who will be influenced, not merely by the prospect
of gain, but by the hope of benefitting the sex to which their

then make three other standa ds of steel rails, in which the
table or wearin� str.rface was identical in each case with the
iron standard, but so reduced in weight per yard as to reduc�
its power to resist a bloW, or to sustain a weight precisely
equal to the iron standard ; so that in all cases the iron a b c
rails and the steel a b e rails should possess the same powers
of resistance to a heavy load. or a sudden concussion. We
should thus diminish the great apparent difference in price
between the iron and steel rail, for it must be remembered
that the price per mile, and not the price per tun, is the real
test of the cost of rails. The adoption of a standard rail
would afford great facilities to the manufacture, by dimin
ishing his stock of rolls, and allowing him to manufacture
in slack times, and to supply any sudden demands from stock.
It would lessen the cost of production, and afford the general
advantages, to the consamer and producer, which have hith·
erto resulted, in all cases, from the adoption of universal or
standard measures. It is difficult to imagine the stu,te of ut
ter confusion that would have reigned throughout our whole
railway eystem, had the gage differed on every rail to the
same extent as the rails. The one instance afforded by the
broad gage is IJufficient to convince us of the immense disad
vantages that would have resulted from such an error, and, I
doubt not that, should we happily arrive at an universal a b e
sta"ndard for rails, we shall in the future look back with
dismay at our present chaotic state."

�93

As regards the importation of raw me at, preserved by this
means, from South America, I would sugge st that the meat,
first covered with any thinly woven fabric, be placed in
bags made of raw caoutchouc, very abundantly obtainable in
the country alluded to ; so that the importation of raw meat
and the importation of caoutchouc might go, as it were, hand
in hand.
The mode of filling in alternate layers of pheni cated
ch�rcoal and meat would , of course, remain the same ; and
there would be no difficulty in hermetically sealing up bags
made of caoutchouc, ei ther by soldering the seams together,
or by placing a cap of caoutchouc over the mouth of the bag,
and soldering the cap on hermetically.
- .�. -

D angerous Burni ng-Fluid.

It would appear to be the duty of every scientific journa 1

W utter a note of warning against the dangerous burning oils

with which our country may be said to be literally flooded.
The number of accidents arising from the use of adulterated
oils is so great that many life insurance companies are dis
posed to charge higher rates where petroleum is employed
in the family .of the assured. The community is always
deeply shocked at a murder or railroad accident, and a thor
ough examination is at once held by the coroner ; but the
burning to death of whole families, the immense destruction
of property from fires occasioned by adulterated and danger
ous oils, make no more than a passing impression. There
- -. appears to be no doubt that the number of deaths from this
Earths a nd Alkalies use d In Pottery, etc.
White American bolus is bright, white, compact, very cause is far greater than from railroad accidents ; and the
smooth and soft, not coloring, burns very hard, and at last sooner the most stringent measures are adopted to guard the
community against the repetition of such calamities, the bet
forms a whitish glass.
Pearl white : light, smooth, not unctuous nor coloring ; ter for all concerned. We desire to call attention to the
mountebanks who travel around the country to exhibit their
burns to a very pale yellowish white.
Tobacco-pipe clay : smooth, unctuous, slightly colorin�, non·explosive oils. They show that it is impossible to ex
but is rather hard and very white ; used principally to make plode their particular brand, and they give as a reason that
it has been treated with certain chemicals in a way to re
tobacco pipes and white stone wares.
White lumber stone is used to take stains of grease out of move all danger. The oil, they say, has been " carburetted "
or " carbonized," " ozonized," " oxygenized," and is no longer
woolen cloth.
Soap rock or Spanish chalk is white, firm, compact, liable to explosion. They put some of the fluid in a can and
weighty, hard, smooth, unctuous, not coloring ; writes upon set fire to it, and sit down on the can. They perform as
glass, and, if rubbed off, the marks become again visible by many tricks as the most experienced master of legerdemain,
breathing upon the place, and, therefore, very useful in and perfectly silence unscientific listeners. These men are
painting on glass, the engraving being afterwards hardened one and all, impostors, and if you live in the country, call in
by fire; and, therefore, preferable for staining by fluoric the hired man and turn them out of doors ; if you reside in
the city, call in the police and enter a complaint against them
acid.
Kaolin or porcelain clay is dry, friable . unfusible ; that of then and there, and have free lodgings provided for them in
Cornwall is used to make English china and fine pottery ; the station house. N �body pretends that naphtha, alcohol,
BETSY.
mothers belonged.
that of Limoges, to make Sevres china, and is exported to ether and the like are explosive. They can be lighted and
- .. most all countries of the globe. In earlier and the present burned quietly and in the most inoffensive manner. It is
Nee d Cor Long Lamp Wicks.
times, similarly famous for their beautiful gilding and paint only when mixed with the oxygen of the air that an explo"
sive compound is produced, and this part of the experiment
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the number for April 8th, E. W. B. ings, these articles are made in the manufactures of Meissen,
is naturally omitted by the exhibitor. It requires considera
and
at
Berlin
and
Passau,
to
make
china
for
Saxony,
Prussia,
disputes the need for wicks longer than those at present sold
ble skill to prepare just the right mixture of light oils and
and Austria.
by American manufacturers.
\Vhite chalk is white, soft, will mark linen when newly air to insure success, and it is under cover of this difficulty
For some years I have imported, for my own use, English
that the dealers in adulterated oils escape detection. Un
wicks, which are put up in rolls of one dozen yards. Beside burned ; it grows hot with water, and falls into powder, and
fortunately, just the propel' mixture is sometimes formed iIi
the economy, the mess and trouble of changing a wick is reo is then made into crayons for painters.
Terra cimolia is white, compact, smooth, coloring, burning lamps as the oil is exhausted, and the fatal explosion takes
duced to a minimum.
place. The number of accidents from the bursting of lamps
Shoultl any American manufacturer, who makes a good rather harder, found in the island Argentiere ; it is used to
is very small, and it is not the question of explosion that
article, try the plan of selling in rolls, I have no doubt it wash clothes.
should attract the most attention. By far the greater num
Hard chalk is coarse.
would either largely increase his business, or compel other
Spanish white, blane d'l38pagne, blanc de troyl38, are made ber of deaths and losses by fire have arisen from the ignitioI1
makers to adopt the same system.
of the lamps or cans, either from the breaking of a lamp or
I know of only two American manufacturers who make from soft chalks by washing and making into large balls for
some careless handling of the petroleum-the ignited fluid
really good wicks, but in reference to the English, I can say cheap white paiating, and covering papers, cards, etc.
spreading OVer the clothing of the person or on the floor is
Prepared
chalk
is
made
by
precipitation
from
a
solution
that the last, of a yard length, burns as well as the first.
what
does the damage. It ought to be understood that
CANADENSIS.
of muriate of lime by a solution of sub ,carbonate of soda in
there is no chemical that will make an oil safe ; the patents
water, and washing the sediment.
Magnesia is white, and is obtained by precipitating the bit and claims ou this subj ect are sheer impositions. The only
Standard Sizes Cor Ralls.
tern or liquor left in the boiling of sea water, after the com· way to make an oil safe is by distillation, that is, removing
Mr. Bessemer, in his inaugural address as President of the mon salt has been separated, by a lye of wood ashes or sub· from it all oil or naptha that will ta.ke fire below 110° F.
Any oil that can be lighted on its surface by a match' and will
Iron and Steel Institute, makes the following remarks on carbonate of potash.
standard sizes for railway iron :
lilib-carbonate of magnesia is made up while drying into continue to burn without a wick, is unsafe. Sperm oil, rape
" In the early days of our railway system, the great Ste large cubes, the edges beveled ; is powdered by being l'llbbed seed oil, and the refined petroleum can be poured upon the
floor and a match applied, but they will not burn ; it is ne
phenson and his compeers had to feel their way gently in through a sieve.
cessary to heat them to a high point before any vapor will
the new career they were pursuing ; their engines were mere
Gelatinous alumine, hydrate of alumine, or pure" lllumine,
toys compared with those we now employ, and the loads not dried, but in a moist state, is used to mix cobalt in an come off that will take fire from a taper and continue to burn.
they drew were small in proportion. It was, therefore, only oxidised condition, and other oxides, as a basis for the color. Any oil that, When poared into a saucer, will take fire from
a match aud continue to burn, as alcohol does, is unsafe, and
necessary that they should employ a rail suitable to the traf
Baum's white of alum : Roman alum, olle pound, honey,
ought to be discarded at once, Such an oil contains volatile
fic of the lines as then worked ; but as the railway system
one half pound, calcined in a shallow dish to whiteness.
compounds which can give rise to explosive vapors, and if
began to develop itself, and new lines were opened, the neces
Blanc de Bougival or gera earth is silvery, silky, white,
sity for heavier engines and greater traffic became apparent very fine and glossy if rolled with a glass roller ; used to the lamp breaks, may occasion the most dangerous burns,
We must therefore warn all persons from using such oils
to the engineers by whom they were designed. Nor was the
make enamel surfaces on paper or cardboard ; is effervescent
mere addition of size the only point studied ; different modes with acids, and used as well as fine whiting.-Profl38sOT IJem about the premises.
There is another danger to which We wish to call attentioI1
of laying down the rail were proposed, and were canvassed
binsky, in the Meehanies' Magazine.
and that is the use of cheap fluids in the so called vapor
with great interest. Stone blocks gave way to cross wood
- -. .
stoves. Next to the use of gunpowder for heating purposes,
sleepers, and these again had their rivals in longitudinal
Preservation oC Meat.
sleepers, and with them came the bridge rail, and the Vig
we know of few things so dangerous as these inventions.
Dr. Baudet, of France, has given details of a variety of Their very utility is founded on the conversion of the oils into
noles rail, and the double-headed rail now commonly in use.
Nothing could be more natural than the way in which the experiments by him, made with solutions of carbolic acid, or, a vapor so that it can be readily ignited, and afterwards the
profession thus glided imperceptibly into the adoption of as some term it, phenic acid, in the preser vation of meats. heat of combustion keeps up the supply of gas. The persons
rails, of almost every imaginable variety of form and size, nor As the results of the experiments of one process, the acid who use these contrivances first manufacture a vapor that,
when mixed will! air,is fearfully explosive,and then in defiance
can any one be blamed for a result almost inevitable under used in aqueous solutions, he says :
I conclude that phenicated water, in the proportion of from of fate, they put a light to it, and ought to be thankful that
the circumstances.
" But it is now evident that there is no need in practice for Tifoo to even rotoo' might be applied to keep raw meat the whole apparatus is not blown to atoms. The inventors
this infinite variety of size and form ; we know pretty accu fresh and sweet, without imparting to it either any percepti of these infernal machines are fully aware of the danger
rately what is the general average traffic on a line, and the ble smell or taste, provided the meat be kept in well closed and hence the long list of precautions that accompanies each
weight of our engines. The work which a rail has to per vessels, be they casks, tinned iron canisters or other vessels. package ; all of t4e directions are intended to guard against
Second process ; By means of vegetable charcoal, coarsely the formation of tlle explosive mixture of air and vapor men
form is so perfectly simple, and so clearly defined, that there
cannot at the present day be any difficulty in establishing a broken up, and saturated with phenicated water, at from tioned at the outset of our article. The skill required to
standard rail suitable for all purposes.
ifooo to TOluo. This process is, applied as follows : I cover manipulate such contrivances is of the highest character.
" Thus, suppose we take the double-headed and the Vig. the meat with a thin woven fabric, in order to avoid its We have used them in laboratories to produce a powerful gas
noles rail, as representing the two classes of rails, suitable direct contact with the charcoal, which might penetrate into jet for many years, but never allowed any but experienced
for longitudinal or cross sleepers ; and if we make a heavy, the fiber of the meat, which is placed next into barrels, care assistants to attend them. In inexperienced hands or where
medium, and light one, of each of these types of rail, we being taken to place therein first a layer of the phenicated the greatest care is not constantly exercised, they should
should have a choice of six sizes, that would supply all the charcoal, then a layer of meat, and so on alternately, until never be used. We repeat, trust none of the so called non·
reasonable demands of our present railway system. Taking the barrel is quite filled, and all interstices properly taken explosive oils or patent contrivances to burn them.-Journal
(If Applied Chemi8try.
these three standard sizes of iron rails, of each class, I would up by the charcoal.
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Krupp's

Cast-steei

Breech-loading Rifled Guns.

tern may be j udged of from the fact that some of the houses
built in dry weather upon that system, b,.. M r. Harper, have
been inhabited before quite completed, without injury to the
occupants. As the design of the houses, and the amount of
the accommodation given, must, of course, be dependent
upon the amount of money that can be expended upon them
he has prepared several sets of plans to meet the various re-'
quirements, care being taken in all cases to give a moderate
sized living room, and ample bed room accommodation.
In the plan, which seems to have secured the greatest
amount of approbation-for Mr. Harper has built a consider
able number of houses upon it, and the tenants have always
expressed th em se l ves highly satisfied with the arrangements
and accommodations afforded-he has given an excellent liv-

[MAY
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from this class Of <ievices, any more than from anything
. .
else man can contrIve, a degre e of perfection may be,
and
has been obtained, sufficient to greatly lessen the
loss of
power expended in overcoming valve friction.
Our engraving shows another co mpetitor in this field,
de
signed primarily for use on locomotives, but adapted to any
kind of engine, which, while it is claimed to be as perfectl
y
balanced as others in use, offers advantages not possesse
d by
them.
The valve is cylindrical, and fitted to seat on all
sides
The steam is admitted through the center of the valve,
and
pressing equally in all directions, does not press the
valve
more in one direction than in the opposite direction,
so long
as the fitting remains steam tight.
Fig. 1 is a vertical and longitudinal sec
tion through cylinder, steam chest, and
valve. Fig. 2 is a plan view of the valve
and its attachments, and Fig. 3 is a sec
tional elevation of th e valve, with a por
tion of the seat. The valve stem, A, Fig.
2, is pivoted to a yoke, B, which in turn
is pivoted to the valve at the lower side,
as shown at C, Fig. 3.
On each side of the valve is formed a
rim or flange, D, Figs. 2 and 3, which fits
steam tight against the sides of the valve
seat, E, Figs. 1 and 3, and also tight
against the sides of a cap, F. This cap ,
F, is held down to its place by studs and
coiled springs, shown at G, Fig. 1. This
allows the valve to rise when the motion
of the engine is reversed, or when it is
running without steam.
guns,with self-acting casemate carriages,
The valve, being simply a slide valve
sho wing also the mode of charging the
running upon an interior cylindrical sur
gun. An illu strati!1n o f a fourt e en-inch
face, retains all the properties of the or
KRUPP'S CAST·STEEL BREECH·LOADING RIFLED GUNS.
gun, of s om e wh at similar form, carry
dinary slide valve, with this additional
ing a p roj ectile weighing 1 ,000 lbs., was publ ished in our ing room, or kitchen, 15 ft . by 14 ft. 2 in., with a small space characteristic, that, moving on a centl'al axis, which
is the
(about 8 ft. by 3 ft.) taken out at one corner for stairs and geometrical axis of the cylindrical surface of the valve,
paper of Oct. 1, 1870.
it
cupboard ; a parlor 11 ft. by 9 It. ; and a good cellar pantry ha s a quicker motion, giving more rapid admissio
n of steam,
COMPARATIVE VALUE OF VARIOUS GUNS.
9 ft. by 3 ft. 7 in. ; while on the upper floor are three moder sharper cut-off, and , freer exhaust.
ate·sized bed rooms-one with a good fireplace in it. The
Besides these advantages, it is claimed that it
can be
privies, ash pits, and coal stores, are at a distance from the made at a cost little exceeding that of the plain
slide valve
houses, so that their healthfulness is insured. When built When the engine works water, all sedimen
t tends to run
in blocks of not less than twelve, these houses can be erected down and escape at the exhaust, instead of
spreading over
at the rate of £78 each (exclusive of drains), and a small the seat and cutting the surfaces of both
valve and seat.
scullery, or wash house, can be added at very little cost . The The valve can be applied to any engine in
use, the new seat
design appears very good, and is calculated to give good and being placed over the old one without any
injury to the lat
efficient ventilation in every room.
ter. The seat of the valve, except, at most, the areas of
the
.. _ .
The above table shows that the penetrating power of a
two ports, being always covered, it is not so liable as the
old
SEIFERT'S
BALANCED
STEAM
VALVE.
15-inch Rodman gun, weighing 39,000 lbs., with 60 lba. of
style of valve seat to be inj ured by rust, when the engine
powder, is e q ual to 26'80 foot-tuns, and with 1 00 lbs. of p ow
The soul of a steam engine, if we may be allowed such an stands unused. In ca s e the yoke should break, it will
der, equal t o 43 foot-tuns, while the 24-pounder Krup p gun, expression, is in its valve ge:1r. It is this, principally, that drop at once down, out of the way of blows
from th e r et urn
weighing only 8,000 lbs., and with only 15 lbs . of pow
stroke of the valve stem, .which obviates the breakage
der, is equal to 47'70 foot-tuns. A ship armed with
of parts in the steam chest under such circumstances.
this light weapon would be more than a match for any
If the valve itself should break, which sometimes oc
ves sel with as many 15-inch guns on board as she could
curs, none of the broken parts can get out of place or
carry.
wedge in the ports, and thus give rise to extensive
In view of these facts the quicker our government re
breakage, as would be the case with the plain slide
moves the smooth bore Rodman guns from its forts and
valve.
vessels, the better. It is evident they are good for lit
It is claimed that on engines with heavy fly wheels,
tle cxcept old iron.
and upon which the demand for power is very unequal,
The latest competitive trial of steel gun s took place
as with those used for driving rolling mills, etc., the
on the Steinfeld, at Vienna, in October, 1870, between
quick motion of this valve will act as a controller of
a K�upp 9 in. breech loading gun and a 9 in. Armstrong
speed, enabling the engine to accommodate itself to
muzzle loader.
the work to be performed.
After 111 rounds (with prismatic powder), the Arm
The valve is lubricated by means of a cup with tubes
strong gun showed a split 26 inches in length, and was
leading down over the cap, as shown in Fig. 1 ; and it
declared to be completely unfit for service.
retains oil better than a plane surface.
The Krupp gun fired in the same time 210 rou nds
Patented, through the Scientific American Patent
the gun and the breech loading apparatus being pro
Agency, March 28, 1871, by Seifert and Kane.
nounced p erfect at the close of the trial.
Address for rights or license to use, Mr. T. Kane, 222
'fhe gr�atest number of rounds, fired from one of the
East Fifty-second street, New York city.
11 in. Krup? guns, on record at the works, is about 600,
.. - .
.
-------
_
but some of them have , no doubt, fired a much larg er
The Star Slrlu8.
n umb er .
Many things combine to render this brilliant star an
The 14 in. guns (50 tuns) were tested two years ago
obj ect of profound interest. Who can gaze on its pure
by 18 rounds each, with proj ectiles of 1100 lbs. and
silvery radiance, and reflect how many ages it has
150 lbs. of powder.
adorned the heavenly dome with its peerless lustre, and
Tho s . Prosser & Son, 15 Gold street, New York, are the gives an engine
its individuality, and upon it, more than on how many generations of mankind have rejoiced in it-ant)
American agents.
anything else, d ep end s the economy with which a steam mo among them all the wise and the good and the great of histll
�--------_"
"�
I"
"�
' ''
''----------tor performs it s work.
WorkJDen's HOU8es.
ry,-without awe, and admiration !
Many have been the devices by which it has been sought
In ancient Egypt, it was an object of idolatrous inter
It is so repugnant to the feelings of an Englishman, says
the Scientific Review, to be compelled to dwell with several to relieve ste:tm valves from the pres s u re on their faces. est. It was then of a brilliant red color, but is now a lu
strous white ; and the cause of this change of color, as well
families in one house, that every endeavor t o provide cot
as the nature and period of the revolution it denotes in the
tage accommodation for workmen, who have naturally but a
star itself, are wholly unknown. Its distance from our earth
limited amount to dispose of for rent, should receive the ut
is not less than 1 .300,000 times our distance from the sun ;
most possible encouragement ; more especially as, from the
and its light must travel twenty-two years to reach us ! An
smaller amount of profit attending the constru ction of cheap
houses, there is less inducement for architects and builders
other circumstance of deep interest connected with it is, that
it has changed its position, during the life of the human
to give their attention to that class of dwelling. To meet,
therefore, the wants of workmen, whethe r artisans or clerks,
family, by abont the apparent diameter of the moon ; and
that astronomers, detecting some irregularities in its motion,
Mr. John P. Harper, M. E., of Derby, has prepared all admira
ble series of plans for workmen's houses and semi-detached
have been convinced that it had a companion star-which
3
cottages, which can be so cheaply erected as to permit of
they thought to be non-luminous, since their telescopes could
their being let at a merely nominal rental, although affording
not detect it. But Mr. Clark, with his new and powerful
achromatic telescope, .has found this neighbor of Sirius,
all the comfort and convenience that need be desired.
The hollow brick wall is that which Mr. Harper advocates,
hitherto invisible, and verified the conclusions to which
and as by this means one third of the bricks otherwise neces
astronomers had been led by reasoning on the facts they had
ascertained.
sary are saved, its advantages will be obvious. The hollow
walls, moreover, are quite as substantial and durable as solid
- .-- How TO P RE;SERVE EGGs.-Apply with a brush a solution
walls of equal thickness. As in. this system of building
there is always an air jacket between the inner and outer To say that a perfectly balanced valve probably does not of gum-arabic to the shells, or immerse the eggs therein ; let
portions of the walls, the damp cannot enter the rooms, so exist, is only to reiterate the story of man's constant failure them dry, and afterwards pack them in dry charcoal dust.
that the houses are rendered drier, warmer in winter, and to attain to his ideal, whether in mechanics, art, or morals This prevents their b�ing affected by any alterations of tern
cooler in :mmmer. The advantage of the hollow wall sya- But although imperfections cannot be wholly eliminated perature.
Th e superiority of cast steel over every other material
used for guns is now an acknowledged fact, and its general
adoption may be regarded as merely a matter of time. The
Krupp system of breech-loading st eel guns is now used by
many of the European governments with much success, and
to the wonderful accuracy of range and great penetrating
power of these guns may be attributed, in a large measure,
the recent victories of the German armies whenever their
artillery was u s ed . They are manufactured at Fried. Krupp's
great establishment, at Essen, P rus sia. An interesting de
scription of these works was pUblished some time ago in the
About two thousand steel guns
S CIENTIFIC A M ERICAN .
have, so far, been turned out.
The largest Krupp guns used at the
siege of Paris were 24-pounders, or, as
they are now called, fifteen centimetres
(about six inches). The weight of this
gun is about six thousand pounds ;
charge of powder, four and a half to
five and a h al f pounds ; weight of pro
j ectile, fifty-five to sixty pounds. The
French forts were armed with the largest
'
JIlarine guns of the French fleet, but the
accuracy of the 24-pounders soon dis
mounted them, piercing the casemates
and reducing Fort d'Issy to a heap of
ruins. During the entire siege opera
tions, as well as in the artillery fights,
the loss of the Germans was insignifi
cant.
Our engraving is a view of one of
Krupp's eleven-in ch, breech-loading steel
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T he average qualifications of men who claim to be able to
purer water than they could do formerly ; and hence they
can carry higher steam. With higher steam, the - principle of perform the duties of engine and boiler tenders, is shown by
expansion has become more economically available. Marine the fact that, out of 56 examined, 'only 4 were first class : 26
engines are for the most part, direct acting, using slide valves were second class, 22, tilird class, and 4, fourth class. Out of
MUNN & CO., Editors and Proprietors.
with which steam can not be cut off so as to expand in single 39 renewals, only 9 were first class.
cylinders to the extent desired. To effect this expansion with
We are convinced that the inspection of boilers needs t o
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
out the use of an independent cut-off, the compound engine be supplemented b y t h e thorough examination of boiler tend
NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK.
is employed , and it may therefore be considered as a substi ers, before we can expect the full value of any system of in
A. E. BEACH.
O. D. MUNN.
tute for independent cut-off single engines, designed to pro spection to be fully demonstrated_ With good sound boilers,
and men thoroughly qualified in all respects to use them, we
duce the same result.
ITH The American News Co. ," Agents, 121 Nassau street. NewYork.
It is evident that in the compound engine, the expansion should rarely hear of disastrous boiler explosions.
York.
rr " The New York News Co. ," B .Spruce street, New
might be carried to its extreme economical limit, by the
ITMessrs. Sampson Low, Son & Marston, Crown Bulldmg, 185 Fleet
. . .. ..
proper proportioning of the size of the large cylinder to that ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND D OLLARS REWARD FOR A
VOL XXIV .• NO. 1 9 . . . [NEW SERIES.] Twenty-sixth Year of the small one, were it not that some losses <;lccur, alluded
NEW INVENTION FOR PROPELLING CANAL BOATS.
to above ; a commonly great source of loss arising from the
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1871 .
The Legislature of the State of New York, at its recent
waste space or clearance between the two cylinders.
It is not, then, because any principle is employed in the session, passed a bill offering a reward of one hundred thou
compound engine, not involved in the action of other en sand dollars for the best improvements for the propulsion of
Contents :
gines, that it is found good practice to use them for propel· canal boats. This bill had not, at the time of our going to
(illustrated artlcles are marked with an asterisk. )
press, been signed by the Governor, but his prompt signature
Anthrallavic ·Acid. _ . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 298 ' ·Mussel ClImbing. _ . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 291 ling ships, but simply because their use renders it possible
Answers to Correspondents _ _ _ _ . " "298 N eed for Long Lamp_ Wicks- . . . - . . . 293
In another col
' New Books and Pub1lCatlons . . . . . . . 298 to accomplish a result not otherwise attainable except by the is expected, and thereupon it becomes a law.
Are Noisome E1I1uvia Injurious to
Health? _ _ _ " _ . _ _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ . . . . _296 New TelelP'aphlc Instrument . . . . . _ . 2B7 use of complicated valve gear, and by relinquishing other umn, we publish the full text of the bill.
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Artesian Well In LOUisiana
One Hundred Thousand Dollars
*Bartlett & Boomer's Extension
The reward offered is a handsome one, is not hampered by
features desirable to retain in marine engines.
Rewar d , _ . . . .. . _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 298. 295
Hemmer _ _ _ . . _ _ _ . _ . . . _ _ . . , _ . . . _ . _ .287
Business and Persona!. . . . . . . . . . . • . . 298,I Polsonous FertIlizers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29'Z
For land engines, there is less to be said in their favor. any obnoxious or narrow conditions, the terms of competition
293
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_
Meat
of
Carotlne _ _ . , _ _ . , . , _ _ . . . . _ _ _ . . . _ . _ _ _ . . . 290 p reServatlon
Coal In Wyoming Territory_ . . . . . _ .i97 Prevention of Rust . . . . . . . . . _ _ . . . . . . . 288 We doubt that any result, not attainable by a good variable are broad and liberal, and the whole matter is highly credit
. . , _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . _299
'Combined Blotter, Rulcr� et�. _ . . _291 Queries . . _ . . _ _ " - - -and
Foreign Pat·
and independent cut-off, has ever been shown by them ; while able to the authorities. In nearly all other examples of pub
*Combined Milk Pail and I::i tramer. 291 :Recent AmerIcan
tents . • • _ _ _ . _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . _ . _ . . . _ . :.299
Composition of 1I1eteors . . . . . . . . . . _ _297
Compound Englnes _ . . . _ . . . _ _ _ . _ . . . . 295 1 'i?eife,t:s Bala.c�d Steam Valve . . �94 aJ the same time they are mort' cumbrous and expensive_ lic rewards for improvements, it has been made an impera
, SImplICIty in DesIgn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 292
*Crampton's Apparatus for Burntive condition that the inventor should surrender his rights
ing Coai Dust , _ _ . . . . _ . . . _ . _ . _ . _ _ .290 Standard Sizes for Ralls. _ . . . . . _ _ _ .293 There haye been, howeyer, some statements made in regard
Metal . . _ . . _ . _ . _ . . . . . . 289
Dangerous Burning Fluids. _ . . . . . . . 29S ' Testing Plated
to a 150 horse-power compound engine-running at Yonkers, to the patent. In the present case, nothing of this ldnd is
Early Railroading. _ _ _ . . . _ . _ . . . . . . _ _ _ 292 'The cott on Worm . _ _ . _ . _ . . _ _ _ . _ _ . _ .290
In
T e
E ar
.
a short distance from New York on the Hudson river required, but the inventor will be entitled to the offered ro
293 il C�t;[1g{Je��.����.�':':�-"�,� ,����.��297
����. , .
:y��
The Hartford Steam Boller InspecExplosion of a Cylinder for Drywhich, if substantiated, will go far to modify our opinion. ward, and to all additional benefits that he may be able to
tion and Insurance 00_ . " . _ . ' . . 297
ing Cotton . . . . . . _ . . _ . . . . . ' _ _ , . . _ .291
Fresco Palnting . . _ _ . . . . _ . _ . . _ . . . . . . _287 The New York and Brooklyn SusWe have not seen this engine, but are told- that it is compact derive from his patents.
pension Bridge . . . . . . '.' . _ _ . . . . . . . 297
Heliographic Printing . . _ _ _ . . . _ . . . _ .29:
These liberal and j udicious terms will have a tendency to
How to Build a Chimney_ . . . . _ . . . . . _292IThe Planet Mercury. . _ . . . . . _ . . . . _ . . . 297 in the extreme, and that it gives an economical result of less
Improvement in Lead Furnaces . . . 289 The Star " Sirius " . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . 294
stimulate the inventive geniuses of our country ; and, that
than two pounds of coal per horse power per hour.
f
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J
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There is no mistaking the fact that we have entered upon some of them will succeed in studying out good and practi
Inspection of Steam Boilers . . . . . . _ .295 The Wofe �ock Ligh� House . . . . _ . . 288
Interesting Experlm�nts on Col,!r_289 The World III the Ceiling . . . . . . . . . _. 290
Not only are old vessels being cable plans, meeting every requirement of the case, we can
Food . . . . . _ . . ' _ _ _ . _ _ . _ . . . 289 an era of compound engines.
Inventions Patented III England _QY Uncommon
AmericanaA . . . . . . . ;·. . . . . . . _ _ _ . . _ _ . 299 Value of the Self-acting Mule . . _ _ _ .291 refitted with such engines, but some of the best new steam not for a moment doubt.
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V
Breech-Ioa\lSteel
"Krupp's Cast
ing Guns _ _ . . _ . . . . . . . . _ _ _ . . . . . . . . _ _ 29! What Women Want _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . _ _ .292 ers are supplied with them.
The Commissioners, who are to decide upon the merits of
The steamship Oceanie, recent
Manufacture of Chlorlne . . . . . . . . . . . . 298 Woo den P: ailwaYs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 292
Manufacture of Wire . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ 297 Workmen s Houses . _ _ _ _ _ . . . _ _ . . _ _ _ . . 294 ly described in our columns, has a fine specimen of this class the various plans, embrace some of our most honored and
291
.
.
.
Sleepers
Railway
Iron
Mixture for Gilding_ . . . _ _ _ . . _ _ _ . . . . . 288 Wrought
More Humorous than Scientific . . _ _ 296
of engine, finished in a style worthy of that magnificent able citizens. Gen. George B. McClellan, of New York city
craft. A well-known engineer of this city is superintending Chief Engineer of the Department of Docks, 348 Broadway
Imp ortance oC A dvertIsIng.
the construction of several for the United States Navy, while -is to be chairman of the commission. Rules and regulations
Tile value of advertising Is so well understood by old established business
for the filing and examination of plans will doubtless be
abroad they seem to meet universal favor.
firms. that a hint to them is unnecessary ; but to persons establishing a new
- .- . issued by the Commission, which we shall duly place before
bUSIness, or having for sale a new article, or wiShing to Bell a patent, or find
a manufacturer to work it : upon such a class, we would impress the impor
our readers.
INSPECTION OF STEAM BOILERS.
tance of advertising. The next thing to be considered Is the, medium
The Commissioners, after examining the plans, will decide
through which to do It.
We are in receipt of the second annual report of Mr. T.
as to the best, and may issue in the aggregate three certifi
In this matter, discretion is to b e used at fi.rst ; but experience will soon J. Lovegrove, Inspector of Steam Engines and Boilers, Phil
cates. Should they issue but one certificate, the holder will
determine that p apers or magazines having the largest circulation among
adelphia, Pa., which states that, during the year 1870, only
the class of persons most likely to be interested in the article for sale, will
receive fifty thousand dollars. If two certificates are i ssued,
be the cheapest, and bring the quickest returns. To the manufacturer of all two persons in the department have been injured by steam ; the holder of number one draws thirty-five thousand dollars,
kinds of machinery, and to the venders of any new article in the mechanical one slightly scratched by the explosion of one of the sections
and number two, fifteen thousand. If three certificate s are
line, we believe there is no other source from which the advertiser can get of a Harrison boiler ; and another scalded by the explosion of
issued, number one draws thirty thousand dollars, number
as speedy returns as through the advertising columns of the SCIENTIFIC
anot.her boiler, but only so as to be confined to his residence
AMERICAN.
two, fifteen thousand, and number three, five thousand.
We do not make these suggestions merely to increase our advertising pat for two weeks.
After this selection from the plans and payment of re
ronage, but to direct persons how to increase their own business.
It is claimed that the immunity from disastrous explosions
wards, praci ical trials thereof upon the Erie Canal are to take
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has a circulation of from 25,000 to 30,000 copies
in Philadelphia, when contrasted with the large num'b er that
place, and upon such trials, the Commissioners are to award
per week larger than any other paper of Its class in the world, and nearly as
occurred during the same year in various parLs of the United
large as the combined circulation of all the other papers 01 its kind pub ·
the further sum of fifty thousand dollars, issuing three addi
States, is evidence of ' the efficiency and utility of boiler in
lIshed.
tional certificates, as before described, making the total sum
spection in that city.
of one hundred thousand dollars.
If proper systems of inspection can be secured, there can
COMPOUND ENGINES.
The improved navigation of the Erie Canal is a matter of
be no doubt that steam boiler explosions would become so
momentous importance to the State of New York. Upon the
The idea of exhausting from one cylinder of a steam en rare that the dangers attending the use of steam would be
economy and expedition with which produce can be trans
gine into another, and there utilizing the expansive force re- reduced to scarcely more than attend the use of water
ported through the canal depends the ques tion, whether this
maining in the steam after it has done its work in the first power. The difficulty lies in the selection of inflexible and
State is to maintain its pre-eminence as the main highway
cylinder, is not by any means llew. 'l'he history of the ear- thoroughly qualified officers, who know enough to perform
for Western export and supply, and this city, its proud po si
so
familiar
to
engineers
that
attempts
in
this
direction
is'
their duties, and who will not, for any consideration, neglect
lier
tion as the emporium of shipping and commerce.
Of late, however, this idea them. Laws are easily framed, but it is not always easy to
a review of it would be trite.
- .- . has been revived, and we are now in the midst of a com- obtain their faithful execution.
THE REMOVAL OF THE HELL GATE OBSTRUCTION S .
pound engine mania.
The inspector regards as safe the class of boilers known as
Few who have not visited the scene of operations now in
A certain class of engineers seem to think that there is " sectional," which comprises numerous devices of tubes,
some peculiar law which works in a compound engine, by globes connected by tnbes, etc., in which the water is con progress for the removal of the Hell Gate obstructions in the
which a large gain in economy can be made. That great tained, and heated by the external application of the gases East river, have an adequate idea of the extent and difficul
gain has been made by the substitution of compound engines of combustion. He thinks such boilers might be properly ties of the undertaking. We have in progress an engraving
for single cylinders, in certain cases, cannot be deni ed. That exempted from inspection.
illustrating the work, which will shortly be published, and
The incre'lsing use of steam is shown by the fact that 31 we shall accompany it with more detailed description than
this gain is inherent in the compound system per se is denied by able engineers. The use of steam expansively, if new boilers have ' been put into use in Philadelphia during we have yet given.
the expansion be carried to its economical limit, will always the year, while 27 old ones have been repair ed and re-created,
The rock which has to be removed in making the headings
show great gain over steam uc(>d non-expansively. or imper- making a total of 58 more than were inspected the previous is a very hard trap rock, extremely difficult to drill. The
perfectly expanded. \Vhethel' the substitution of compound year, and :which will furnish power to establishments em drills used are the diamond drills of Severance & Holt, illus·
engines for sIngle cylinder eagines has accomplished more ploying in all 3,500 operatives.
trated descriptions of several kinds pi which have, at differ
During the previous year, so large a number of boilers were ent times, appeared in this j ournal. The style of drill used
than would have been done by single cylinders so constructed
as to admit of expansion to the same extent, is a question condemned th at in the present year it has only been neces in this work may be described as follows :
open to debate. A given volume of steam, at a given tem- sary to condemn one.
The boiler, a small upright, used extensively in mining'
perature and pressure, has in it the capacity for the performThe inspector refers, in his report, to an editorial published work, is stationed in the shaft, and steam is driven through
ance of a given amount of work, which theoretical amount in this journal (in our issue of April 23, 1870), upon Steam a two inch rubber pipe to the machine proper. Thi� consists
of work can never be exceeded by the use of any appliance Boiler Inspection ; in which we opposed a proposition said to of a simple framework of iron, about seven feet high by
wh atever.
have been made in Chicago, to vest the power of inspection three feet square, formed by four upright 1)08ts, with cross
If compound engines can be proved to work steam nearer wholly in a steam boiler insurance company. He thinks the arms at top and bottom. A small double acting oscillating
up to its theoretical limit than single ones can do, their value other suggestions made in the article r_eferred to would, if engine, with cylinder three by six inches, drives the rotary
will be established. It is not established, however, by the adopted in Philadelphia, prove ad vantageous to its interests. drill, which is a hollow tube, upon the end of which is se
comparison of compound engines with single ones confessed. We felt certain, when writing the article in question, that we cured a piece of steel somewhat less than two inches in di
ly inferior to other single ones. A gain in- economy must be were reflecting the views of intelligent steam engineers and ameter, called the " head." In the face of this head are set
clearly traceable to the system as a system, and not only steEtm users throughout the country ; and we trust that the four rows of the carbons or black diamonds, three in each
·
traceable to it, but capable of being explained on ration<ll remarks made on that occasion, in connection with others row, with four more in the outer circumference, one between
principles, before it can be accepted as a scientific fact. If made before and since, will continue to aid in the efforts now each row, making sixteen diamonds in all. The setting of
there be any such gain, it neither depends upon any occult making in different parts of the country to establish thorough these stones is similar to the setting of a j ewel in a finger
cause, nor results from , anything other than the operation of systems of boiler inspection.
ring. Although. they are diamonds, the value is but a trifle
well known laws of heat and steam.
We also g�ther from this report, that the system of in compared with ,the more common yet less useful carbon bear 
With the same initial pressure and the same expansion, specting and licencing such men as are to have the charge ing that name. The market price is from three to six dol
waiving the effects of friction, radiation, and clearance, the and care of boilers, is working well, although we are sur lars each .
same results would be obtained by engines of either class ; prised that there are so many reported as examined and Ii
A small force pump connected with the machine, and
but the disadvantages of clearance, radiation, and friction are cenced, considering the fact that there is no penalty attached worked by it, forces water through the tube or drill, so that
increased in compound engines, and hence there must be to th e employment, for this purpose, of men who have not the surface upon which the diamonds act is always wet.
some good reasons for their use, which compensate for these passed such an examination, and who possess no licence. This prevents the heating of the drill, and at the same time
disadvantages .
T o b e efficient, such examination should be made compul- softens in a measure the surface of the stone. The drill is
These reasons may be briefly stated. Improvements in . sory, under penalty for neglect. Without this, it will be driven at a speed of about 400 revolutions in a minu�e, and
surface condenserlil enable n;arine boilers to carry much little more than a farce.
is capable of drilling a two inch hole about six feet per hour ,
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or twenty-four feet each four hours. Three experienced
miners will drill a hole of same dimensions three feet in th e
same time, showing that the machine, with its two attend
ants and one fireman, will do the work of eight men.
These diamond drills are being used very ext ensively i�
the marble and slate quarries of Vermont, and Severan ce &
Holt are extensively engaged in making them. In addition
to drilling single holes in the rock, they are used for chan
neling purposes-a number of drills be�ng used intersecting
the holes, so that a complete cutting is made.
.. _ -

MORE HUMOROUS THAN SCIENTIFIC.

The Chicago P08t is to be congratulated upon ll aving at
tached to its staff a writer of such rare gifts and acquire
ments as the gentleman who penned the article, " What
shall we Eat ?" and which we find floating about through
our exchanges. Men who can dress up nonsense in so at
tractive and spicy a manner, are not numerous, and are a
boon to the dailies who can secure their services.
First, he tells us that " when we pour milk into a cup of
tea or coffee, the albumen of the milk and the tannin of the
tea instantly unite and form leather, or minute flakes of th e
very same compound which is p roduced in the texture of
the tanned hide, and which makes it leather, as distinguished
from the original skin. In the course of a year, a tea drink
er of aVHage habits will have imbibed leather enough to
make a pair of shoes, if it could be put into the proper shape

thi ng worth having, if sold like the corner lots on State which such complaints originate, those who are attacked are
le ss liable to re si st the attacks, and recover more slowly.
street, at $2,000 a front foot."
It is also admitted by m any, who do not believe specific
In this summary the horseshoes, bricks, hats, and mantels
are multiplied in a manner that shows its. compiler to be j ust diseases can be generated by foul smells per se that such
the right man in the right place. Let him alone for making smells produce disturban ce in th e digestive organs ; and dis
mountains of molehills. Clearly the Chicago Post never turbance in any function of the human economy certainly
need be at a loss for something sensational so long as it may lead to positive disease, even if not of the class called
keeps to itself this astonishing computer, and sees to it that specific.
We are greatly averse to any excuse for filth. Dirt is a foe
he keeps an ample supply of bricks in his hat .
to good morals, and bad morals are a fruitful source of dis
_ .•. ease, so that indirectly, if not dire ctly, dirt is inimical to
ARE NOISOME EFFLUVIA INJURIOUS TO HEALTH 1
good health.

In the last number ot the New York Medical Journal ap
p e ars an article from the pen of Wm. C. Roberts, M.D., Vice

Presid ent of the New York Academy of Medicine, in which
he discusses at length the effect of what he styles " non-specific emanations," on the public health.
In this article, Dr. Roberts refers to a paper read by him
som e years ago before th e New York Academy of Me dicin e ,
in which he took the ground that " n oi some smells, efii uvia,
or fetid emanations were not nece ssarily and in all cases in
jurious to the health of individuals or communities." In that

paper, the author maintained that the importance of such
emanations as sources of disease had been overra ted ; that
only under certain circumstances were such odors and ex
halations. _ p e �tile ntial , and that when non-iipecific, that is,

when not p roceeding from matters containing the infection
.
or contagion of specifi c diseases, such as small-pox, etc.,
they were, for the m o st p art, inn ocuous.
_
In the article under consideration, he admits that, in cer
tain idiosyncrasiflS; such emanations do occasionally cau se a'
train of disorders, acting partly through the brain and ner
vous system, and p artly through the blood. Among these
disorders are enumerated diarrhrea, cholera morbus, dysen

for the purpose."
Now, we beg our readers aud others who have laugh ed at
the fun of this paragraph, and then grown sick at the thought
of their stomachs being turned into tanyards, not to give
themselves any uneasiness. The humor of this pleasant
It is gelatin,
writer is far greater than his knowle dg e .
not albumen, that unites with tannin in the manufacture of
tery, and typhoid fever.
leather, and gelatin does not exist in milk, unless it is put
Dr. Roberts, however, after m aking these admissions,
in by mistake or design.
thinks them of little effect as bearing upon the point at
Again, our funny scientific lecturer says : " A great many
issue-the effect of bad odors upon the general health-and
things go into the mouth. This is not an original remark.
goes on to state, that, in th e filthiest and most fetid streets
We have seen it somewhere. But it is an alarming fact.
of New York, where the air " reeks with tainted odors of
carry
We
ar.
e
a
boots
of
r
i
a
p
a
us,
of
one
every
drink,
We
slaughter houses, etc.," the inhabitants do not suffer more
iron enough in our blood constantly to make a horseshoe."
than those in cleaner localities ; that persons engaged iil
Smelting furnaces, as well as tanneries, a re we called ? Let
offensive manufactures enj oy good health ; that while, not
us see. The average quantity of blood in persons weighing
long ago, small pox prevailed extensively in the city, a cer
140 lbs., is one fifth the entire weight-as lbs.,which contain s,
tain locality, which, according to his statement, was in too
according to Lecanu, less than 0'002 of its weight of oxide
disgusting a condition for d escription , did n ot sho w any
of iron, or less than 0'64 of an ounce, of which le ss than
sp ecial sus ceptibility to th e e ndemic.
three fourths, or less than half an ounce, is iron. What
In s upport of this view, he also cites facts stated and as
sized horses have they in Chicago that wear shoes weighing
sertions made in a di scu ssion of this question before the
only half an ounce ?
British Association, at its annual meeting at Bath, England,
Again, we are told, that " we have clay in our frames
in 1864. Some of these facts and assertions we will enumer
enough to make, if properly separated and baked, a dozen of
ate as briefly as possible.
good-sized bricks."
The large quantity of sulphuret e d hydrogen emitted by
Whereabouts is this clay locat ed in the hum an sy st em ?
the volcanoes near Naples does not render that city more
The statement is, no doubt, based on facts peculiar to Chi
susceptible to typhoid fever than other cities. The hospicago. One brick is about as much as a good-sized New Yo rk
tals of that city are dirty and noisome, yet this condition of
er can carry.
Does our friend mean to intimate that people
The worst fevers prevail enaffairs does not cause fever.
in Chicago can carry a dozen, and good-sized ones at that ?
demically where there are no bad smells. Carbureted hyOf course, when speaking of frames, he means hat frames,
drogen, which h as no smell, is as injurio u s to health as sulsince clay does not enter as an ingredient into the animal
phureted hydrogen, which has a m o st disgusting smell.
economy. " We eat at least a peck of dirt a month-no, that
The smell of the water of Leith is offensive t o such a de is not too large an estimate." That may be true, but we
gree that it is said " it will knock down the de'iI," yet its
don't think Chicago can beat New York in this particular, no
banks are the healthiest part of th e city.
matter how many bricks her citizens can, individually, stag
Dr. Livingstone, the great African explorer, believes tha
ger under. In the matter of dirt eaters, we do believe we
foul odors are not the cause of fevers in A frica. " He
have some champions that can beat the world ; we will not
stopped with his s uit e all night at a place down the Nyanzi,
do violence to their modesty by publicly naming them.
where the water, as it came out of a marsh, wa s as black as
But We are not only charged with being tanneries, iron
ink, and had a most abominable smell, turning the paint on
works, and brickyards, but with being hat factories. Says th e
the ships white, etc. This ph enom enon did not produce illt
scientist of the Chicago Post, " The man who carelessly tips
ness in the crews, nor was it known to do so among the naa glass of lager into his stomach little reflects that he has
tives.
It would, he said, be a great mistake to suppose thai
begun the manufacture of hats, yet such is the case. The
fevers came from the presence of bad smells."
malt of the beer assimilates with the chyle and forms a sort
Dr.
Dr. Kirk concurred in Dr. Livingstone's opinion.
of felt-the very same seen so often in hat factories . . But
William Budd, who is distinguishe d for his researches into
not being instantly utilized, it is lost."
the causes and pathology of ep idemics, believes that mere
Cannot some inventor make his fortune by inv en ting a
smells are innocuous. In 1858 and 1859, wh en the river
process for saving this felt made, not of lager and chyle, but
Thames stank so !!'rievously that the comm I ttee rooms of
out of the wool ext racted from a Chicago editor's eyes ? Cer
Parliament were only habitable through the use of deodortainly his acquaintance with lag er is limited, or he does not
izers, and the law courts were broken up ; and when the
know chyle.
steamers lost their traffic, passengers going miles around to
But we are " marble yards " as well. He goes on to say : " It
avoid even crossing the bridges, the health of London reis e stimated that the bones in every adult person require to
mained remarkably good. Fever, diarrhrea, and dysentery
be fed with lime enough to make a marble mantel every
were even lells than in 1857.
eight months."
Thus much for Dr. Rob erts' opinion, and the facts which
This is good, When it is considered in connection with the
sup port it. Before remarking upon them, we will m enti on a
fact that a dried human body weighs from fourt e en to twen
case in point, which adds to the strength of his argument.
ty pounds altogether-bones, muscles, and viscera.
Gloversville, in central New York, produces annually a very
Finally, our Chicago physiologist sums up ;
large quantity of gloves, the leather for which is tanned in
" The follOWing astounding aggregate of articles ch arged
and about the village. There is in su mm er a consta nt smell
to account of physiology, to keep every p oor shack on his
pervading the air, resembling that of carrion, extremely
feet for threescore years a nd ten :
offensive to those not accustomed to it. Yet the average
Men's shoes, 70 years, at 1 pair a year . . . . . . . • 70 pairs.
health of t he community is as good as that of other villages
Horseshoes, 70 years, 1 a month, a s o ur arterial
in the same county, exempt from this odor.
system
renews
its
blood
e
ve
r
y
new
moon
.
840
shoes.
.
It is, in the opinion of Dr. Roberts and of other a.uthorities
BrIcks, at 12 per 7 years . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 bricks.
Hats, not less than 14 a year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . 980 hats.
cited, necessary to remove and disinfect the substances emit
Mantel s, at it a year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . 150 mantels. ting foul smells, not because they are necessarily inimical to
Here we are surprised to observe that we eat as many shoes he alth , but because they may contain the germs of specific
as we wear, and a sufficient number of hats to supply a large diseases ; therefore, for the safety of the public, they should
family of boys ; that we float in our blood vessels horseshoes not merely be deodorized, but disinfected also.
enough t) keep a sgan of grays shod all the while ; that we
While, in the main, agreeing with the opinions above set
carry in our animated clay, bricks enough to build a modern forth, and not dispu tin g the alleged facts brought forward
fireplace, and in our bone$ marble enough to supply all our to support them, we still believe that foul odors, emanating
neighbors with mant els . We have not figu red on the soil, at from organic substances in a state . of decay, even if free
the rate of a peck a mcnth ; but it is safe to say that the real from contagion, do, through their debilitating effect, predis
estate that a hearty eater masticates and swallows in the pose or fit the human system for certain kinds of disease ; so
course of a long and eventful career would amount to some- that, while there may be no greater number of cases in

y
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SCIENTIFIC

INTELLIGENCE.

TO DISTINGUISH COAL TAR BENZOLE FROM THAT

MADE FROM

PETROLEUM.

Brandberg re commends a piece of pitch for this pu rpo se .
Pour the liquid to be examined on to a small piece of p itch
in a tes t tube. Genuine benzole dissolves pitch in a few mo

ments to a tarry liquid, While that made from petroleum, as
well as petroleum ether and ligroin, is s carcely colored by it,
even after having been left in contact with it for several
hours. The properties and uses o f benzole vary considera
bly, according to its source, and the above test will therefore
.
be found convenient.
A NEW

GALVANIC BATTERY.

M. Laschinofl: recommends a convenient form of battery
for lecture room experiments. It is a modification of Bun
sen's, and is so constructed that both caps can be emptied by
inverting the batt ery , or re filled by t urning it back to it s
original p osition. In this way, the battery can be got ready
at a mom e nt's notice, and the tedious operation of filling and
emptying is avoided. It would be impossible, without an
illustration, to convey an idea of the contrivance ; but our
readers may be able to invent som ething of the kind, now
that they know th e thing has been done.
A NEW CINCHONA ALKALOID.

D. Howard observed that, in analyzing certain

quinine
salts, a considerable loss was always encountered. This led
to a systematic examination of the subj ect, and he discovered
a new alkaloid, differing in its chemical properties from qui
nine and cinchonine. What peculiar physiological proper
ties the new alkaloid may have has not been determined,
.nor has the author given a name to his bantling. The prob
abilities are that it is nearly identical with quinine, and that
it is contained in most cinchona bark. It is said that Liebig'S
extract of meat contains an alkal oid analogous to caffein and
theobroma, which may account for the peculiar action of this
form of meat.
A

CASE OF

POISONING

WITH NITRO-BENZOLE.

A British medical j ournal reports a case of poisoning with
nitro-benzoIe ; and as this article is extensively employed as
a substitute for bitter almonds, in confectionery and cake , it
is well to caution the public against its use. A healthy
workman, in sucking some of the nitro-benzole, in a syphon ,
accidentally swallow ed a small quantity. He continued for
two hours at his work, when he was seized with headach e,
loss of memory, and di fficulty of speech ; his cou ntenance
was livid ; then followed convulsions and unconsciousness .
Five hours after the accident, the physician observed cold
extremities, enlarged pupils, unconscious urinal and excre
mental passages, then vomiting. Although every effort was
made to save the man's life, all remedies proved in vain, and
he died after three days of great suffering, It is thu s con
clusively shown that nitro benzole, like its deriv ative aniline,

is a poisonous substance, and one that ought to be handled
with care .
NEW

SOURCE

FOR BENZOIC ACID.

The urine of horses and cattle is utilized in Northern
Prussia for the manufacture of benzoic acid. One house at

Konigsberg supplies the market from this source. The estab
J ishme nt makes 7,700 lbs. of benzoic acid annually, for which
3,850,000 Ibs. of urine are required, not to speak of ship loads
of fuel to evap�rate it. Benz ),ic a cid is now chiefly used in
the manufacture of a re d color for woolen good!!, and is also
highly prized in making certain kinds of pe rf umery.
PREMATURE

DISCHARGE

OF

NITRO-GLYCERIN

AT

HOOSAC

TUNNEL.

There appears to be some danger in employing electrical
discharges during a thunde r storm. At Hoosac, the connee
nection was made with a b attery ready to explode a large
quantity of nitro-glycerin, when the Whole series of drill
holes was fired by the sudden passage of an electric cloud,
before all the workmen could get out of the way. A similar
experience in Europe ought to teach greater caution in
making connections with the electric wires during thu nder
storms. Tel egraphic operators understand th e danger and
keep out of the way. Miners o ught to be equally cautious.
_ .•. -

PREVENTING RUST.-To make an improved anti-rust com 
position, Mr. E. J. Powell, of Birmingham, takes equal partll
of Ru ssian tallow and the greasy matter obtained by the dis
tillat ion of resin oil, and milled anti-friction grease. He
fuses the said tallow and greas.e together, in a vessel heat ed
by steam or hot water, and to each 100 lb. o f the mixture he
adds two p ound s of m ercurial oint m ent, and one p ou nd of
lampblack. He first melts and thoroughly incorporates the

tallow and grease, before adding the other ingredients, and
when the whole has been thoroughly incorporated, the com
pOliliti!>n is either cast into blocks or masse s of a conven ient
size, or allowed to cool in the ves sel in which it is made, and
afterwards removed .

MAY 6,
The

FIring

Jtitttfifit

1 87 1 .]
oC

Gunp ow der

In

C l osed

Cha ill b e rs .

extensi v e region. The stone was seen to fall, and wa S found
Captain Andrew Noble, F. R. S . , recently gave a lecture on to have penetrated the soil to a depth of abou; ten inches.
the pressure of fired gunpowder, at the Royal Institution, and It weighed nearly thirteen ounces, and was covered with a
made known some experiments of late date, in which large black crust. The fractured surface exhibited numerous
charges of powder were fired in closed chambers.
greenish globules imbedded in a whitish granular material,
He said that Rumford only succeeded, in determining the particles of nickeliferous iron, some pyrites, and a few specks
tension of the powder gases, when the powder occupied less of chrome iron being visible throughout its mass. The an
than 70 per cent of the c'2amber in which it was fired ; his alysis gave the following result : nickeliferons �ron, 7 ' 0 ;
charges were ..Iso insignificant, and his results were extrava- magnetic pyrites, 6'10 ; bronzite (or hornblende), olivine, al
gantly lllgh . Rodman's results were also too high, and he bite (or oligoclase), and chrome iron, estimated in mass, 86'90.
did not determine the tension where the powder occupied a
_ ._. _
C o a l i n Wyolll i ng Terri tory.
larger proportion of the space than 50 per cent.
At Elswick, however, they had been able not only to deAccording to Prof. Hayden, the coal measures of this territermine the tension of the gases at various densities, but had tory cover an area of about 100,000 square miles. The whole
exploded large charges filling entirely the chambers of closed country, from a point one hundred miles west of Cheyenne
vessels, and had altogether retained, and, by means of a to the extreme western boundary of the territory, is underlaid
special arrangement, discharged at pleasure the gaseous pro- with one immense la:"er of coal, at an average depth of
ducts of combustion.
eighty feet.
The Wyoming coal regions are greater in exThe inflamed products are confined in a chamber, and the tent than those of Pennsylvania, and equal in area to all yet
pressure is determined by means of a " crusher " arrange. west of the Wabash and south of the Ohio river.
ment, in which the pressure of the gases e::<:er-I:! itself on a
The mines are now being worked are along the Union
steel piston, which then crushes, more or less, a copper cylin- Pacific Railroad, at different points between Laramie and
der. The charge is exploded by one of Mr. Abel's fuses. Wasatch. The first that we come to, in going west , is the
The current passes through an insulated cone, which, the Carbon mine, 140 miles west of CheJllln ne. The coal here is
moment the charge is fired, deetroys the insulating material reached by a perpendicular shaft seventy feet in depth. The
and effectually closes the passage. On taking out the crush- vein is from six to nine feet.
er apparatus, it was found that a portion of the solid steel
The Carbon coal is the best for making gas that has been
projecting into the charge had been melted, and apparentl ' fo'Und in the territories ; the works at Denver and Omaha are
run ; also the head of a r ardened steel screw had evidently using it. lIallville, 283 miles west of Cheyenne, is on Bitter
fused. These effects were produced in the exceedingly short Creek, Carter county. There are two workable veins here
time of 32 seconds. By way of comparison Captain Noble the upper ten, and the lower six feet thick-with a strata of
put, for 37 seconds, a similar piece of steel into one of the hot- soapstone between.
test of Siemens' regenerative furnaces, at a temperature
The coal is of great purity, and used mostly for domeetic
probably of about 3300 degrees Fah. The steel was raised purposes. Fifteen thousand tuns of this coal were sold in
to a temperature of about 180 degrees Fah. The tempera- Omaha this yeu. Forty milee west of Hallville is the Van
ture of the fusion already mentioned may have been affected dyke mine. 0 This coal is used all through the territories for
by chemica! 0 changes through which the fused metal may steam and blacksmithing purposes. Eighty thousand tuns
have passed:o
of it were consumed in the machine shops at Omaha during
In the preceding experiment Captain Noble determined last year. Nine miles east o f the Vandyke mines are Rock
o.he tension of three quarters of a pound of R. L. G. powder, springs. Here is an open drift mine, in the side of a hill,
completely filliNg the chamber ip. which it was fired, and an eight-foot vein.
3,500 tuns a
The product is about
.
having no escape whatever, to be about 32 tons on the square month.
inch. For the purpose of that lecture at the Royal InstituAll the coal banks in Wyoming are now producing a total
tion, he had determined to make a similar arrangement with of about 1,500 tuns a day. New openings are being made at
L. G. and pellet. He had done so, the results were successful, various points. Analyses of three different beds gives the
and the gas was entirely confined. But in the first case, when following result :
he got np to the cylinder, it was making a singular crepita
Rock Creek.
Point of Rocks.
Carbon.
6'134
51'67
ting noise, due probably to the sudden applic�tioR of great Carbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64'70
1 '50
(l' 1 7
internal heat. The t"mperature of the exterior of the cylin Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4'40
Sulphur. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0'42
2'88
2'00
der rose rapidly to 1 1 1 0 Fah., and then remained nearly Volatile matter . . . . . . . . 30'48
35'16
27'68
stationary for some time. He then let the gases escape,
It is Prof. Hayden'S opinion that Wyoming coal is the best
which they did with a sharp hissing noise, rising to a scream
west of the Missouri, except that of Boulder county, Colorado.
'With the
when any obstacle was placed on the orifice.
In general heating propertie s, in freedom from sulphur, and
escaping gases there was not the slightest appearance of
in impassive resistance to atmospheric influence, it is cer
smoke, vapor, or color of any kind. The pressure indicated
tainly superior. A Philadelphia jeurnal, commenting on its
by the L. G. was 37 tons on the square inch, or about 5,600
merits, says : " It is claimed that it will make more steam
atmospherc s.
than the same quantity of Lehigh coal ; that it is bett"r for
He had upon the lecture table, in sealed bottles, the solid
domestic uses, or for propelling machinery, and especially
residues of combustion from the L. G. and also from pebble.
for gas generation, averaging 10,000 feet per tun, while Pitts
In each cylinder had been placed platinnm wire and foil of
burgh coal averages only 8,500. It has less waste, showing
different degrees of thickness. These had disappeared, and
a emaller propo�tion of ashes and clinkers. It is said that,
he was unable to say in what chemical state they were until
while on the Pennsylvania Central Railroad a tun of anthra
the residues had been examined. He looked npon the suc
cite will run an engine forty miles, a tun of Wyoming coal
cess of these experiments as being of great importance, for
will propel it at least seventy-five miles.
It is said, also, to
not only, with the assistance of his friend and colleague in
excel anthracite as a smelting coal, being used with great
the researches, Mr. Abel, would it be possible to determine
success at Omaha in making iron ; it adds to the grain and
the various products of combustion when the powder was
toughness of the metal."
fired at its maximum pressure, but they would be able to de
The utility of these vast coal deposits becomes the more
termine whether any, and if so what, change in the products
apparent when we look at the remarkable iron beds found in
is dne to combustion under varying pressure : they would be
their immediate vicinity.
able to determine the heat of combustion, and to solve impor- .�. .ant questions.

y

To show the accuracy of the resnlts of the experiments, h e
called attention to the fact that the curves of tension ami
density of the powder gases in close chambers. agree very
nearly with the curves obtained from observations of the
tensions in the bores of guns.
The following are the practical conclusions deduced from
the investigations :-(1) The maximum of pressure of flred
gnnpowder, unrelieved by expansion, is not much above 40
tons to the square inch. (2) In large guns, owing to the
violent oscillations produced by the ignition of a large mass
of powder, the pressure of the gas is liable to be locally ex
alted even above its normal tension in a perfeeotly closed ves
sel, and this intensification of pressure endangers the gun,
without adding to useful effect. (3) Where large charges
are made, quick-burning po wder increases the strain upon
the gun, without augmenting the velocity of the shot. (4)
The position of the vent or firing point exercises an impor
tant influence on the intensity of wave action, and in further
enlarging the dimensions of heavy guns we must l ook to im
proved powder and improved methods of firing the charge, so
as to avoid as much as possible throwing the ignited gases
int 0 violent oscillation. (5) That in all cabes it is desirable
to have the charges as short as possible, so as to reduce the
run of the ga to the shortest limit. Hence iricrease of the
diameter of the gun, by shortening the charge, tends to save
the gun from abnormal strains.
- .�. -

C omposition

oC Meteors.

Professor J. E. Willet gives an account, in the American
Journal of Science, of the meteor which fell in Stewart COUn
ty , Ga., on October 6, 1869, and Profe ssor Lawrence Smith
contributes an analysis of the stone. From these we find
that at the time of the occurrence, the s ky was clear, and a
series of explosions, with a rushing soun d, was heard over an

The

HartCord

StealD

surance

Boiler

Inspection

and

In-

C Olllp any.

The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com
pany makes the following report of its inspections in
the month of March, 1871 :
During the month, there were 618 visits of inspection
made, and 1 ,346 boilers examined-l,289 externally and 298
internally, while there were 1 1 8 tested by hydraulic press
ure. The number of defects in all discovered were 511, of
which 100 were regarded as dangerous. These defects in de
tail are as follows :
Furnaces out of shape, 20 - 1 dangerous ; fractures, in all,
32-13 dangerous ; burned plates, 35-9 dangerous ; blis
tered plates, 53-4 dangerous ; cases of sediment and deposit,
55-6 dangerous. Care should be taken that the water for
supplying boilers is taken from where it is free from dirt.
In saw mills, especially those located in the lumber districts,
sufficient attention is not given to this matter.
The suction
pipe o f the pump is run into the nearest water, which may
be shallow and liable to get mnddy, or filled at times with
floating matter, that sooner or later gives trouble. Here is a
case in point. An inspector writes : " In the boilers of a saw
mill I found saw dnst nearly to the top of the tubes, the
boiler was in danger of being burned, and the valves were
clogged and working badly. I regard this as a dangerous
case." The difficulty was remedied, and will not probably
occnr again, In another case : " For want of being properly
cleaned, the back sheet came down, and extensive repairs
were necessary." If the water with which boilers are filled
and supplied be of a character to make a deposit continually,
there must be hand holes easy of access-so that the interior
of the boiler can be examined and cleaned, if need. be, at least
once a week. Cases of incrustation and scale, 70-8 dan
gerous ; cases of external corrosion, 30-4 dangerous ; Clj.ses
of internal corrosion, 10-2 dangerous ; cases of internal
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grooving, 10 ; water gages out of order, 38-4 dangerous ;
blow-out apparatus out of order, 5-1 dangerous ; sa fety
valves overloaded and out of order, 25-18 dangerous ; press
ure gages out of order, 80-7 dangerous, varying from - 7 to +
20 ; boilers without gages, 3-1 dangerous ; cases of deficiency
of water, 17-4 dangerous ; broken braces and stays, 1 6-15
dangerous. An inspector says : " In one set of boilers that
were ready to be filled w.ith water preparatory to starting, I
found 6 broken stays, in another 3, in another 2, and in an
other So cracked plate. These boilers had all been examined
by the engineer, and in some instances by boiler makers.
Boilers condemned, 3-all dangerous.
There were 7 boiler explosions, during the month, by
which 9 persons were 9 killed and 5 wounded. The loss in
one case is estimated at $30,000.
. _ ..

The

Planet

Mercury.

In closest proximity to the sun wheels Mercury ; in mass
not more one fifteenth that of the earth, circling around the
sun in less than three of our months, and rotating on his own
axis in a time but a few minutes longer than our own day.
Owing to the ec�ntricity of his orbit, the amount of h eat and
light he receives from the sun is extremely variable, ranging
between five and ten times as much as that which reache�
the earth. Evpn under the most favorable of the positions of
Mercury, the sun blazes in his skies with a disk nearly five
times larger than that which it offers to the observer on the
earth.
These certainly are not peculiarities which would encour
age the belief that any creatures resembling those with
which we are familiar could subsist on this globe. We know
too little of the inclination of Mercury's equator to the plane
of his orbit to j udge much of the nature of his short seasons ;
but with the high angle usually claimed, it must be admitted
that no-to us known-form of life could possibly exist. But
climatic conditions may perhaps be modified, rendered, it
may be, more dense ; or perhaps there may be recognized
" in the polar regions places," says Proctor, " suitable for or
ganic existences, while the equatorial and neighboring re"
giop.s are zones of fire whose dangers the bravest Mercurials,
the very Livingstones of that planet, would not dare to. face."
4 ... .
.
�-----------------..

The

New York a n d Bro oklyn Suspension Bri dge,

The caisson or foundation on which the N ew York tower
is to rest, differs in some respects from the caisson of the
Brooklyn tower. The latter, as our readers are aware, has
been sunk into its place, and the granite work of the tower is
now progressing.
The caisson for the New York tower is nearly compl eted,
and will be launched in the course of a few days. We re
cently gave particnlars as to its dimensions, iron lining, etc.
Owing to the peculiarity of the excavations to be made on
the New York side-,..sand being expected almost entirely to
be met with there, and not boulders, as on the Brooklyn
side-pipes for the sand pumps are being introduced into the
New York caisson. About fifty of these pumps will bil in
operation , having pistons from three and a half to four inches
in diameter, which are expected to throw the sand to
the surlace in great quantities. Another improvement in
troduced into the New York structure is the number and
character of the supply shafts. The number is four instead
of two, and the character cylindrical instead of square as in
the Brooklyn caisson. Besides this, the cylinders are larger,
and it is expected that twenty men can carry on operations
comfortably in each.
_ .•. .

HeUogr aphic

Printing.

A patent has been recently taken in England, which con·
sists in an improved method of preparing caseine 01' curd of
milk for subsequent use in the formation of casting blocks,
printing blocks, and in preparing the surfaces of paper. The
inventors take milk which has become sonr and set by keeping,
and separate from it the grease and other extractive matters
by the following process :-The milk is churned, when sour
and set by natural causes, and put into a bag and allowed to
drain for about twenty.four hours ; boiling water is then
poured On it, and it is subj ected to a squeezing process.
After this the best result is obtained by pouring water
at about half boiling temperature on it. It is again squeezed
and allowed to stand until it has cooled down, and then
washed well in clear cold water with continuous squeezing
to remove all the grease and milk they can. When dry, the
residuum becomes hard and granular, and is the substance or
caseine which is the object of the invention.
. .• . -

ManuCacture

0.'

Wire.

An English inventor has patented a method, by which the
heat is retained in the metal during the process of treating
wire. This, it is claimed, produces much better and stronger
wire than the old process. His specification states that he
secures the end of the wire, as it leaves the first pair of rolls,
upon a revolving drum, which takes up the wire in a hot
state, so that it coi ls itself in layers thereon, whereby the
heat which is contained is kept in it. The drum may be en
closed in a snitable casing or j acket, to which, if desired, the
heat from a fire or other source may be applied, or the drum
may be emploYlld without a casing or jacket. When the full
length of wire haso passed through the first pair of rolls and
on to the drum, the action is reversed, and the wire passed
through fresh rolls, when it is taken up by another drum
and sO' on, until the wire is sufil.ciently reduced. By this
means, it is said, that the inventor j OJ enabled to produce long
er lengths of wire and of a better finish than heretofore.
_ .•. -

WE know not our own motives ; how, then, can we pretend
to know the motives of others ?-LA ROCHEFOUCAULD

$titufifit
DR. E. S CHUNCK, III a paper read before the Manchester
Literary and Philosophical Society at the last meeting, de
scribed a new acid-anthraflavic acid-which occurs as a yel
low coloring matter accompanying artificial alizarine. When
crystallized from alcohol and dried, it has the appearance of
a dark lemon yellow silky mass, which under the microscope
is seen to consist of slender foursided prisms. The acid is
only slightly soluble in boiling water, anei almost insoluble
in cold. If pure anthraflavic acid be dissolved in an excess
of caustic potash, and the solution be boiled down to dryness,
a yellow residue is left, which after being carefully heated,
almost to fusion, dissolves in water with a red color. By the
action of caustic potash, anthraflavic acid is converted into
alizarine, the process being doubtless one of oxidation.
- .•. -

MANUFACTURE OF CHLORINE.-A recent English patent
consists in the employment of a column or tower, or a num
ber of columns or towers connected together in a series, and
made of iron or brickwork, or of both, filled with some active
reagent or with tiles, bricks, or pieces of burnt clay, or other
suitable material, soaked with a solution of such reagent.
Through the columns or towers a heated mixture of hydro
chloric acid gas and atmospheric air, or oxyg�, is caused t o
pass, whereby chlorine is produced from the hydrochloric
acid gas. The columns or towers may be surrounded by
suitable coverings, or air spaces, or flues, for the purpose of
preventing loss of heat, or of imparting or regulating the
heat as the circumstances of the manufacture require.
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See advertibement of L. & J. W. Feuchtwangel', Chemists,N.Y ·
Carpenters wanted-$10 pel' day-to sell the Burglar Proof
Sash Lock.

Address G. S. Lacey,

27

Park Row, New York.

Manufacturers' and Patentees' Ag encies, for the sale of man
ufactured goods on the Pacillc coast, wanted by Nathan Joseph & Co. , 619
Washington street, San FranCiSCO, who are already acting for several :flrms
in the United States and Europe, to whom they can give references.

All parties wanting a water wheel will learn something of in
terest by addreSSing P. H. Wait, Sandy Hill, N. Y. , tor a free circular of his
Hudson River Champion Turbine.

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating ma
chinery, _ee advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column.

Twelve-horse Engine and Boiler, Paint Grinding Machiner y
Feetl Pumps. two Martin Bollers, suitable for Fish Factory.
drews & Bro. , 414 Water st . , New York.

Improved Foot Lathes.

Will . D. An 

Many a reader of this paper has

one of them. Selling n all p arts of the country, Canada, Europe, etc.
Catalogue free. N. H. Baldwin, Laconia, N. H.

Cola Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double
compression conplings, manufactured by Jones & Laughllns,Pittsburgh,Pa.

I!'or Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement.
dress Umon Iron Mms, Pittsburgh, Pa. , for lithograph. etc.

The Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made.
lars.

Ad

H. B. Brown & Co. , 25 Whitney ave. , New H ayen, Conn.

preventive. No foaming, aud does not attack metals of hollers.
cents p er lb. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York.
.

Price 25

I!'or Frui't,Call Tools,Presses,Dies for all Metals, apply to Bliss
& Williams,.successor to Jday & BliSS, 118, 120, and 122 Plymonth st. , Brook·

Says a Late

lyn, N . Y.

Issue

Of the Philadclphia Oity Item : "Ingenuity h a s b e e n taxed to lI n d t h c surest
and most direct means of reaching the public, and the business man who
would advertise a speCialty, and get the greatest good out of the greatest
number, in the shortest space of time, is compelled to go to Geo. P. Rowell
& Co. , of New York, for advice. Why to this house ? Because-it is the head
and fro!'!t of the advertising business. It is prompt, methodical and clear In
its transactions, and possesses the conlldence of all the honses which adver·
tise most. "

Send for catalogue.

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor & Mays, late Mays &
Bliss, 4 to 8 Water st., opposite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y.

English and American Cotton Machinery and Yarns, Beam
Warps and Machine Tools. Thos. Pray,Jr .• 57 Weyhosset st. Providence. R.I.

Taft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus .
Address Portable Bath Co. , Sag Harbor, N. Y.

(Send for Circular.)

Winans' Boiler Powder.-15 years' practical use proves this
a cheap, elliclent, safe pre\'entlon of Incrustations. 11 Wall st. , New York.

7 he Oharge for 1nsertion under tltis heaa i8 One Dollar a Line.

To Ascertain where there will be
IJ

the Nottee8

exceed Jibur Lines. One Doz>ar and ,. Half TJer Line will be charged.

8,

demand for new machinery

or mannfacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's Manufactur·
inl( News of tile United States. Terms $4 ()() a year .

Lubricators.-For swift-running or heavy machinery, bolt and
screw cutting, looms, and sewing machines, Chard & Howe, 13! Maiden
Lane, N. Y. , have the cheapest and best. Send for sample and price list .

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout
the United States-Boston Bulletin, $4 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line.
Diamond Carbon Pointed Tools, especially adapted for paper
and nail makers .

J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau st. , New York.

Narrow Gage Railroads described and discussed in the R AIL 
ROAD GAZETTE.

'American Manufacturer's Review," Pittsburgh, goes over the
whole country. Subscription, $4. Advertisements, 15c. per line. Try it 1 year.

A Company, with a large cash capital,wish to add to their busi
ness the manufacture of sonle small patented articles of hardware.
dress, with full particulars, J. W. W. , Box 1971, New York.

A Steam Gage Maker and Adj uster wants a situation.
but those who mean business need apply.
Oliver, Box 611, Toronto, Onto

Ad�

Non e

For particulars address Rober t

Important to Painters, Grainers, etc.-New, quick, clean, and
easy mode of wiping out the hearts, lights, crotches, knots, veining, etc., of
all kinds of wood, through perforated metal plates cut from choice natUral
deSigns. Price of 10 plate set, $ 10 ; 7 do., $30 ; single plates, $5 each. Rights
for sale. Address J. J. C allow, Clevelaud, O.

For Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, or Presses, write for circular
to Eo Lyon, 470 Grand st. , New York.

SPEOIAL NO TE.- This column i8 designedJor the general interl!8t and tn8truction of our readers, not for gratUitous replies to que8tions Of a purely
busines8 or per80nal nature.

We will publi8h 8uch inquiru�8, however,

when paidfor a8 fildvert..ement8 at

1 .()() a line, under the head Of

• . Bust neS8

and Personal . "
ALL reference t o back number8 mU8t b e b y volume and paqe.

STEEL.-F. A. K. asks for the best way of an
nealing steel. The method I use is : Heat the steel slowly to a brlgh\
cherry red, in a charcoal lIre, then put it in charcoal dust till cold.-W. F. ,
of Ill.

ANNEALING

DIAMETER AND PITCH OF TOOTHED

WHEELS.-Rule : Mul

tiply the pitch by the number of teeth, and you will have the clrcumfer·
ence at the pitch line ; divide the result by 3 ' 1416, and you will have the
diameter near enough for any practical purpose. To determine tile pitch,
the diameter and number of teeth being given : Multiply the diameter by
3 '1416, and diVide the resnlt by the numher of teeth. -W. F. , of Ill.

gave, In the Item y o u refer t o , all the information w e have y e t o btained In
regard to it.

Wanted.-A man of experience and ability, in the construc_ W. D., of Ill., asks if a dam six miles below rapids, if it sets
tion of steam and water heating apparatus. Address Box 387, Clncinnati,O.

Architects and Carpenters, send for sample of vVoodbury's
Sash L o c k a n d C atch, t o Charleton & Woodbnry, Madison, Wis.

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon Points and Ad
j ustable Holder for dreSSing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. See ScientUlc
American, July 21 and Nov. 20, 1859. 61 Nassau st. , Ncw York.

Peck's Patent Drop Press.

For circulars address the sol e

manufacturers, Milo, Peck & Co. , New Haven, Ct.

The new Stem Winding (and Stem Setting) Movements of E.

Howard & Co. , Boston. are acknowledged to be, In all respects, the most
desirable Stem 'Winding Watch yet offered, either of European or Ameri�
c an manufacture. Office, 15 Majden Lane, New York.

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel
phia Oak� Tanned, to C. W. Arny, Manufacturer, SOl Cherry st. , PhU'a.

Send your address to Howard & Co., No. 86!) Broadway, New
York, and by return m ail you will rec eive their D escriptive P.r ice List of
Waltham W atches. All prices reduced since February 1st.

Balloons made to order, with instructions, by John Wise,
Lancaster, Pa.

Wanted.-A Partner, with capital, to mauufacture a valuabl e
Agricult ural I!ll p lement.

Acldrcs3 L:mis de :\{:)rt 3m3r, ChaptiCO , Md.

Ashcroft's L�w Water Dete ctor, $15 ; thousands in use ; can be
aJiplieJ for lead than $1. Names ot' c o .:. p oratiolB having thirty in use c an
be given. Send for circular. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass.

Wanted.-.\ practical Mechanic, who thoroughly understands

manufacturing Chairs, Bedsteads, and other Furniture, as manager. Must
b e able to take an interest in the business, now in operation. For p articu�
lars address " Mason," P. O. Box 2399, New York.

To Cotton Pressers, Storage Men, and Freighters.-35-horse,
Engine aud Boller, with two Hydraulic Cotton Presses, capable of press
ing '35 bales an hour. Machinery first class. Price extremely low. Wm .
D. Audrews & Bro. , 414 Water st. New York.

Use Rawhide Sash Cord for heavy weights.
round belting.

It m akes the best

Darrow Manufactll1'ing Co. , Bristol, Conn.

Brown's Coalyard Qu arry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoisting

and conveying material by Iron cable. W.D.Andrews & Bro,�14 Water st.,N.Y.

American Boiler Powder

Co., P. O. Box 315, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ipulation, you will not be very likely to succeed in making a good article
of gun cotton. Twine of gun cotton, is not, s o far as we are aware, kept
for sale. You could twist it for yourself, with proper care, If you had tile
gun cotton. This you can orner, cheaper than you can make it, from any
dealer in photograph materials.
CLEANING

GUNs.-I have been using a rifle gun for fifteen

years, and have to wipe or c.lean it yet for the first time ; and I have fired
it as much as 100 rounds in a day. All I do is to nlb the patch on some
tallow, placed in the box, on the butt of the gun. My gun is in better
order today than it was when I broul(ht it from the shop. If this be oj
any use to G. D. and others, they are welcome. -F. S. S. , of Ohio.

J. A. F., of Mo.-Condensation never changes sensible heat to
latent. Steam in the low pressure engine does not condense itself, but is
condensed by having its heat extracted. Heat always aids the expansion
and the extraction of heat always assists the compression of gases.

L. C. M.-There has, so far as we know, been no

limit dis

covered to the the contraction of Hon by cold. A bar of iron is shorter at
-40' than at zero. The weights of different bodies do not affect their ra\es
of descent by gravity. Bodies of different weights rolling do w n one in
Cline, and starting from the same point, will. all else being equal, reach
the bottom at the same instant, and would then roll up another inclined
plane to the same point before stopping.
NEW

BOOKS

AND

PUBLICATIONS.

By Peter Bayne,
M.A., author of " The Christian Life," etc. In two vol
urnes. Boston : Gould & Lincoln, 59 Washington stre'lt
N ew York : Sheldon & Co. ; Cincinnati : Geo. S. Blanch
ard & Co.

THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF HUG H MILLER.

We ventnre to say the year has not yet given to the world a book 01
greater general Interest than this. The inner life of a great man, as Hugh
Miller unquestionably was, is always a useful and entertaining study. In
no other way can we get such an inSight into private and domestic cllaracte r
as through letters. In them we find innumerable clues to heart secrets, t o
habits of thought, to impulses a n d emotions, which we seek in vain in the
elaborate writings or puulic speeches of prominent men. No man will read
these letters of Hugh Miller without increased respect for the author. They
show that he sought earnestly for truth ; that he was charitable, honest, and
fearless in the expression of opinion ; that in his domestic relations he was
kind and affectionate, and endowed with all those qualities which secure es
teem and 10'1e. The author and publishers have done the world a real service
in the production of these volumes. No man, woman, or child can rea d
them WIthout being improved. The printing, bindlllg, and general sty
the work are all lIrst class.
PATENT LAWS AND PRACTICE OF OBTAINING LETTERS PAT
ENT FOR INVENTIONS, IN THE UNITED S TATES AND FOR
EIGN COUNTRIES, including Copyright and Trademark

Laws. By Charles Sidney Whitman, of the Supreme
Court of the United States. Washington : W. H. & O. H.
Morrison, Publishers.

This is an octavo volume of over 700 p ages, in binding of the usual .tyle
of law books. The title sulliclently sets forth the character of its contents,
which are copiously indexed. WhHeit contains but little not found in other
workS, it has condensed In a convenient manner a great deal of information
important to inventors and patentees.
A CORRECTloN.-We regret that in our notice of " SpeCimens of Engrav.
ing on Wood," by S. S. Kilburn, of No. 96 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
published on page 252, current volume, a printer's error gave the address as
Brooklyn .
TUE Pkreno.lo[Jical Jo urnal, for May, contains a biography of Edward
HarriS, the eminent manufacturer of Woons ocket, R. I. , as its first article.
This int eresting article is followed by the usual variety of entertaining and
Instructive reading, monthly provided in this popnlar j ournal. Samuel R.
Wells, publisher, S89 Broadway, New York.
'

The Southern Magazine, a new cotemporary, has reached its ftfth number
'
It bids fail' to rival, in interest, its older comp etitors. Its tab le of contents
for May is varied and entertaining, embracing tales, essays, and poems, with
an editorial melange as dessert, entitled the " Green Table. 1 1 Published by
Murdoch, Browne & Hill, 166 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

WHEELS.-Let J. W.
Lippincott'8 Magazine, for May, containe a poem by Margaret F. Preston,
multiply t h e number of teeth in t h e wheel, by t h e number of 32nds of a n
inch i n t h e pitch, a n d cut oll' t h e t w o right·hand lIgures as decimals. entitled, " Vittoria Colonna to Michael Angelo," a fine essay o n the " Monu�
Example : Wheel of 8� .teeth, spaces on pitch line 27·32 of an inch ; ments of AnClent America," by Charles Morris ; " Curiosities of the ' Pay
8! x 27 � 22 '68 inches In diameter. If any one can give as simple a rule as Streak,' " ..by Prentice Mulford ; an instalment of the interesting story
this, giving a closer approximation to exactness, I would Ilke to see it.  'Rookstone," by Katherine S. Macquoid, and much other matter of interest
and value. Published by J. B . Lippincott & Co. , Philadelphia ; New York
G. W. P. , of N. Y.
Agency, 25 Bond street.

P ITCH AND DIAME'rER OF TOOTHED

T wo or three young men who would like to learn the machine D. T., of Cal.-In regard to enamel surfaces for writing, w e
business, can hear of an opportun ·ty by addreSSing P. O. Box No. 1, E ast
Blackstone, Mass.

1 87 1 .

T. H., of Mich.�If you are not accustomed to chemical man

Send for circu

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator f�r Steam Boilers-The only reliable

6,

the water back to the foot of the rapids, will affect the 1I0w above the
rapids, the rapids having six feet fall ? Practically it would not. Also,
he wishes to know whether if an intermediate dam, one mile above the
lIrst, should be erected, the water heing all returned to th e river, it would
lessen the power at the lower dam ? Answer : No.

POLISH FOR WOOD IN THE L ATHE.-Let

W. H. B. dissolv e

saudarac in spirits of wine (alcohol) in the proportion OJ one ounce of
sandarae to half a pint of spirit ; next, shave beeswax one ounce, and dis·
solve in turpentine to make it into a p aste ; add the former mixture by
degrees to it ; then, with a woolen cloth, apply to the work while it is in
motion in the lathe, and polish it with a soft linen rag. It will appear as
if highly varnished. I lIud this reCipe in the . " Cabinet Maker's Com·
p anion. "-J. B. , Jr. , Ohio.

THE Atlantic Monthly, for May, opens with a most readable article, en·
titled the H Descent of Fire," by John FIske. Among- the heavier articles
which follow. Is a thonghtful one on the " Organization of Labor," by Rich·
ard F. Hinton . Longfellow contributes a short poem, " Vox Populi,"
Clarence King gives us an entertaining sketch of " Mountaineering in the
Sierra Nevada," and Dr. Williams continues to instruct us in the matter ot
" Eyes, and How to Use them. " This strong framework is gracefully
adorned by lighter articles and tales. The number is more than usually
excellent. Fields, Osgood & Co. , Boston, Publishers. New York and
Brooklyn olliee, 713 Broadway, New York .
WOOd'8 Hou8ehold Magazine, published by S. S. Wood, N ewburgh, N . Y .
i s a t e n cent monthly, which gives a s much for the prIce a s any published, as
a glance at tile May number will prove.

Drake'. Magazine for BOY8 and Girl8, is a tastefully illustrated monthly,
full of entertaining reading for the little folks ; combining, iu a skl11ful mun·
ner, instruction with amusement. J . W. Burke & Co., Macon, Ga.
THE New York Medical Journal,

for April. published by D. Appleton &

M. R. & Co., of --, wish to know which)s )he most econom Co. , fully sustains its character as a leading exponent of medical progress.

No journal of this kmd published on this continent has more able contrib u ·
ical for them, an eighty horse p ower engine, or two engines of forty horse
tors, a n d t h e style i n which t h e magazine i s printed Is an h onor to medical
power each ? They need to use eighty horse power.only half the time ; and
literature.
the other half, only about forty horse power is required. As a matter;oJ
AMONG other medical journals which come to us as exchanges, the follow·
economy there would be little differeuce. The large engine would lose
are all good live publ1cations : The Ohicago Medical Journal, W. B.
less by radiation in proportion to p ower, while it would lose more by fric· Ing
Keen & Cooke, 113 and 115 State street, Chicago, Ill. ; the Northw e8tern N:e!l ·
tion in proportion to power, when running at onlY h alf its capacity.
Surgle'll Journal, Alexander J. Stone, editor and proprietor, St.
Again, the two engineS at forty horse power would together lose more by ical and
Paul, Minn. j the Journal of Materia Medica, Tilden & Co. , N e w Lebanon
friction in proportlon to power, when running to their full cap acity, than
N. Y . ; the Richmond and Louisville Medical Jo urnal. E. S. Gaillard, M .p .
one engine giving the same power, when all other things are equal. The
editor and proprietor, Louisville, Ky. ; the Ohio Medical and Surglcal Re�
question is rather one of convenience than economy.
porte'r, L. H. Witte, 17 MOllumental Park, Cleveland, Ohio (a bi·monthly) ;
.
CASE HARDENING.-E. B. '1'., would like to know how to the Atlanta Medical and Surgical Jottrnal, Drs. 'V. F. and J. G. \Vestmore�
Reporter ( n weekly)
case�harden iron. Here is one way, although there arc over a dozen : land, editors, Atlanta, Ga. ; the Medica� and Surgical
Pa. ; ollice
Take a sheet- iron box, and put in the iron you want to harden, a.nd at the S. W. Butler, proprietor, 115 Soutll Seventh street, Philadelphia,
iS7 Bro adway.
same time put in small pieces of old leather, horn, bones, or cuttings from in New York, Z . P. Hatch,
No . S of the Wo rk8hop, E. Steiger, publisher, . 22 and 24 Frankfort street
horses' hoofs, as found at any bla.cksmith's shop, and then cover the box
with a good coat of lIre clay, so as to make it air tight. Put it in a.lIre New York, sustains its fine reputation as a repertory of industrial deSign.
where you can heat it to a good red heat ; keep it so for an hour, then take
Hall'8 Jo urnal Of.Health, for May, pn ulislled by Hnrd & Hongh t o n , lS As 
it out and throw it into cold water, box and all, and your iron will be tor Place, New York, is a spicily written collation of short essays on health
turned Into steel, that is.the surface wlll be, for about one eighth of an inch topics mainly, moral health as well as physical receiving. attention. If not
in thickness.-A. R. , of Ill.
always correct in its statement of facts, it is always readable.

THE Herald Of Health and .tournai Of PhY8icai Culture, pnblished by
Wood & Holbrook 13 an d 15 Lalght street, New York, is doing good work
in Imparting a general knowledge of' the principles of llyglene. It is one of
the most readable of' thls class of publications.
Good Health : A Journal of Physical and Mental Culture. Alexander
Moore, publisher, BOStO D , Mass. This j ournal makes a distinctive feature
H. C. M . , o f Me.-There is a difference of opinion as to which 01 describing, in a popular style, such diseases [as arc most common, and
Is the best published method of short-hand writing. We like Pitman's which may b e avoided by reasonable prudence. It also publishes many
Phonography tile best. Th ere Is a system called Tachlgraphy, but it will useful articles upon collateral snbj ects and is altogether a publication wel l
not do for reportIng.
adapt ed to family instrustlon.

THE SEA HORSE.-A correspondent sends us a dried 3pecimen

of a very curious appearance, aeking what it is. We reply, it is a sea·
horse-a small lIsh, found on our Southern coaste, and it swims In upright
position, neck and head resembllng a horee. Altogether, it is a very singu·
lar lIsh. We shall shortly repre sen t it by an engraving.
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COBN PLANT1IB.-Henry Baugbman, Sandusky, Ohio.-Tbls Invention reo
lates to a corn planter, In wblch tbe plows are attacbed to a frame, binged
under thill heading we 8liall publi8h weekl1/ note8

�ttitial �i�t of

at Its rear side to tbe axle of tbe transporting wbeels, lind supported at Its
front Side upon a main frame, wbicb Is supported ' at its rear end upon tbe
axle, and at Its front end upon trucks .

of 80me of the more prom.

nent home and foretgn fJatentB.

ASH SIFTEB.-George W. Taylor, Baltimore, Md.-Tbls lnventlon consists
PUTTING UP IOE CmuM, ETO. - Ignazlo Allegretti, Philadelphia, Pa. -It Is In tbe combination ot a cyllndrlcal vessel, bavlng a closely fitting remova·
common, In this city, when yon want Ice cream t o take home, to call In at ble cover, and II perforated bottom, fitting it to cllscharge the 01l1ce of a
the confectioner's, have the cream put up in a paper, and take It with you, sifter for coal· Cinders, witb a pan on wblcb tbe sifter sits, aDd on wblcb It
Thus put up, cream will not begin to melt for some tim e . The Inventor has may be vibrated, so as to cause tbe asbes to fall tbrough tbe sifter Into tbe

pan, wbence tbey are prevented from rising by tbe close connection between
pan and sifter at tbe top of tbe former.

made a sUght Improvement In this Une, for which he has lately received a
patent. In his specUlcatlon he says : The ice cream or water Ice to be
p acked and served up by my Improved method, is first frozen In any o r·
dinary known manner ; It Is then put up In metallic molds, preferably of
parallelopipedlc form ; but of any form, It desired. The metal1lc mold con·
t alnlng the Ice cream Is then placed In a dry atmosphere, kept at a very low
temperature (In some cases It Is kept as low as SO· below zero) , and there It
I s kept long enough for the whole mass to absorh, and be reduced to the
l ow temperature. Meanwhlle I prepare boxes of non· conductor· of·
heat material, such as open porous pastp.board, of the shape, but sUghtly
larger. than, the block of lee cream ; and I place the boxes also In a cold
dry atmosphere for a certain time. The block otlce cream Is taken ont of
the mold, Immediately wrapp ed In a piece of paper, and placed in the reo
frigerated pasteboard bOX, the laps of tho paper being folded over, and, It
d e Sired, a spoon placed thereon ; the lld Is put on, and the cream Is ready to
be delivered or served up ; or It may be replaced in a cold dry air refrigera·
t or, and there kept for any length of time without losing any of Its qualities.
The cream or water Ice put np In this �anner will remain firm and soUd for

�attut�.

ISSUED BY THE U, S. PATENT OFFICE,
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 2 5 , 1871.
Reported

Ojftciall1/ for the Scientitlc AmeriCan.

SCHEDULE OF PATENT FEES :

On each Cavea,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
On each Trade· Mark . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
On l111n eacb applicatIOn for a Patent, (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
c
e
·.
:
On appeal to CommissiGner of Paten's. . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 20
OR appllcatlon for Relssne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

r,
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POTATO DIGGEB. -Sberman E. A nth ony , Stmwater, N. Y.-Thls lnvention
consists In a machine that first loosens up the roots and earth In a row of
I
potato billS, by means of tines tbat run beneatb tbe bms, said tines being
�il:,':: :f,\��I�I�:���?�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: ::: ::: ::::::: : : : : 10
0
Incllned downward and backward and attacbed to paraUel bars. Tbe said On an appllcatlon for Design (three and a halt ye ars) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
On an application for Desij!;n (seven years) . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • , . • . . . . . • • . • • . • • . • . ,15
machine is also provided with a v ertic al disk fixed on a b orizon tal sbaft, On an application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • �
wblcb Is monnt ed In the same frame tbat supports the aforesaid bars and

8�

Claim Q/ an1/ Patent i88ued Within 80 �ear8
81
r
e
sk :JNleCWSz!'::nm:;,��':, tg;:/�� '. ����� .':'. �.":'. . �.�����.�.�. r::::.���.� 81
upward, bUl _11/ at the price abov.,.,.ametl.
The foIl Spectf/cf!.titm Q/ an1/ patent iIl8'lUdsince Nov. 20, 1868 at which time
$1·�1J
the Patent O.If/Ce commenced prinUng them

Jibr OoP1/ Q/

. . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • • •

tines, said disk bearing a row of radial teetb, whlcb, by tbe rotation of tbe
disk, effect tbe separation of the potatoes from tbe loosened eartb.

A

wblcb letters patent No. 81,725 were Issued to George N. Annan, Sept. 1 ,
1868, by which said Ifl'Ist mlU ls adapted also to the 1\mctlon ot hnUlng cot·
ton seed.

OjJIcial Ooples Q/1Jrawing8 Q/ an1/ patent i88Ued since 1886, we can 8uppl1/
at a reaRonable ctm, 1M prace t1epelUU ng upon the amount Q/ labor
InfJolfJed and the number Q/ mew8.
be had b?J
10 fJrice Q/ draWlng8, In each case,
FluU Inrormatitm.
addressing

GBIST MILL AND COTTON SEIID HULLlIB.-James W. Smltb, ColumbUS,
Ga. -Tbls Invention relates to certain Improvements In tbe grist mm for

LA.lI(p

CHIlINEYS FOB SIGNAL AND OTHBB PUlIPosEs. -Tbomas A.

• . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

ma1/

as

lUUNN

&:

CO • •

Davies,
New York clty.-Thls lnventlobrelates t o a ch ney tor the head Ilgbt of a
a length of time lasting from one to four hours, according to the state of locomotive, and it consists In such " chimney when made parti· colored, In
the w e ather . I claim, as a new article of manufacture and commerce, ice bt>nds running either lengthwise of the chimney or crosswise of the same
creams o r water ices, pnt up In the manner herein speCified, and kept for sale circUII'lterentlaUy, so as to enable the same chimney, by revolving on Its
ready for nse In rations, as It were, substantially as herein speclfted.
axis, or by vertical adjustment, according to the direction o f Its colored
bauds, to show llghts of different hu e s.
COBN PLANTEB. -J. Dyson Delap, Tyrone, Pa. -Tb!s lnvention consi&h l11
DIBECT �OTION TBIPLE VBNT WATE B WBBEL.-Ephralm L. Small, Urbana,
a rod arranged to reCiprocate within !A seed discharging t b e , for the pur
pose of causing the seed to be delivered in the furrow with uniformity ; also, ohfo.-Tbls1nvention relates to a water wheel, constructed on the theory
in a seed sUde arranged to reCiprocate in the hottom of the seed bOX, and that aU the effect produced by the water Is due to its direct action on the
provided with an aperture In which the seed lodges, and from Which it Is buckets, and not all to Its reactive force. The invention aims at sucb a con·
deUvered hy a spring rod operated by : a tappet arm on an o&elllatirig. bar, structlon ot the gateS, chntes, wheel and case, as facllltates to the greatest
extent both tbe direct action of the water, and Its escape from the wheel,
which derives motion from the covering roller .
after tbe direct action has ceased.
WATEB WlmEL.-John S. Warren, Flsbk1l1· on· the·Hndson, · N. Y. -Thls
invention is Intended to supply a mode of operating the chutes of water
wheels, whereby objections to the ordinary mode are obViated, and an in ·
crease of power Is ohtalned. The improvement Is especlaUy adapted to
wheels opera�ing upon the turbine prin iple. By tnrnlng the hnb pieces
[ We present herewith a aeries Of tnqulries
c ng a flariet1/ Of topiCB Of
slmulta eous
.all thG' " chutes a
given two distinct motions : they will
greater or le88 general interest. The question.
i t is true, but we
move endwise, or slide forward In contact with tbe stationary plates, and
prefer 10 elicit practical answers from our readers.
will b e thrown bodily towards the wheel at the same time, thus reducing

ll3,961 .-CHIMNEY COWL.-W. N. A bbott, New York city.
ll3,962 .-SEW I,NG MAcHINE.-Hosea P. Aldrich, Bos ton,M as s
ll3,9 6 3 . -CANN ON .-Hiram J. Allen, Arkadelphia; Ark .
l l3,964.-SKEwERs.-Chauncey Andrews, Paterson, N. J.
ll3,965.-KNITTING MACHINE.-J. M. Armour, Syracuse, N.Y
113,966.-Dm.m BELL .-Ellis Ballou, Zanesville, Ohio.
ll3,967.-CHAIR.-Franklin Barber, Detroit, Mich.
ll3,968.-CARBURETING AIR.-C. C. Beers, Boston, Mass.
ll3,969.-STovE.-G. C. Benton, Port Huron, Mich.
113,970.-CLocK.-1. G. Blake, Worcester, M ass .
ll3,971 .-CULINARY VESSEL.-W. H. Bloom, Tiffin, O.
113,972.-BoLT REEL.-J. R. Bradfield, Ada, Mich.
ll3,973.-FILTERING MATERIAL.-L. Brandeis, B rook lyn,N . Y •
1 13,974 . -TRuNK FASTENER.-D. W. Brock way, Dover, Me.
113,975.-IlAY F ORK . -J . T. H. Brown, Greenup, Ill.
113,976.-TELEGRAPII RELAY.-H. S. L. B ryan, Cedar Rapids,

1.-S0LUTION FOR ELECTRO G ILD ING .-Will some one in·

ll8,979.-tlABY T END ER .-A . H. Carson , N ewport, R.. I., and

u

;'

�

re

C

embra i

are Simple,

t he thickness or breadth of the water apertures, whlle preserving the true
cnrve or Une of contact of the water with tbe buckets of the wh e el .

form me how I can prepare a gold solntion tor electro gilding that wm,
when used, give me the red coin color ?-C. E . B.

e

FIlm·PLACE GBATE . -Willi am H. G arr tt, Cannonsburg, Pa. -Thls inven.
tion consists of a metal sifter snspended under the grate, by resting at the
l ear, on studs projecting from the back wall, and at the front by chains
from the top bars of the grate, or on stnds in the wall thereabout, so that It
may be swung back and forth for Sifting the cinders, and then be brollght
.
lorward Bnd Its contents emptied on the fire.

P.tent Solicitors.

im

31'

P.rk Row.

New

York.

Iowa.

ll 3 ,97 7 .-PICKs .-August u s B uerk le, Pittsburgh, Pa.
l l3,978.-VAPORIZING HYRBocARBoNs.-John Butler,
York cUr!

New

Andrew Brown, Troy, N. Y.
ll8,980.-SMOKE STACK.-E. A. Castellaw, Savannah, Ga.

ll3,981 .-BoAT DETACHING.-D. L. Cohen, Pensacola, Fla.
2.-DRAFT TUBES FOR TURBINEs.-In practice do draft ll8,982.-LAMP SHADE.-M. H. Collins, Chelsea, Mass.
tubes, applied to water wheels, utilize as fully the effect ot .. given head of ll8,988 . -REEFIN G SAILS.-A. G. Crossman, Hu ntington, N.Y.
water, as when the wheel is put at the hottom oHall ?-L. P. & B.
ll3,984.-CENTER BOARD.-A. G. Crossman, Huntiugton, N.Y.
l l8,985.-DusT PAN.-F.L.Daniels and J . Russell, B oston,Mass .
COMPOSITION FOB COATING PHOTOGBAPHIO PI OTu us . -Henry Happel,
3.-PRUSSIAN BLuE.-Can any of your correspondents tell l l3,986.-CASTING PIPE . -John Demarest, Mott HaVlin, N. Y
New York clty. -This lnvention relates to a compound made of a solution me, through your .. Answers" column, how to make a"urnbull's Prusslan
1 1 8,98 7 .-WAS HING MACHINE.-J. H. Doll, Etna, Ill.
of shellac or other gnm In alcohol, and mixed with sn!Une red or otber pig. blue P-J. B.
ll8,988.-TIME DETECTOR.-James Dunning, Bangor, M e .
ment, In such a manner that. wheu a photographic picture Is coated with
4.-BLOWING OFF B O ILER s .-Will some of your intelligent 1 1 3 , 989.-STEAM ENGINE .-T hos . Edwards, Birmin gham,Eng .
this compound, a certain lively appearance is Imparted to the same, and Its
113,990.-HARvEsTER.-John H. Elwood, Polo, Ill.
effect Is materially Improved. The proportion In which the pigment Is readers give me their views on the following subj ect ? I h av e two boilers
1 13,991 .-PAPER FILE.-Geo. W. Emerson, Chicago, Ill.
mixed with the lacker must be determined by experience, and In Some rnnning continually, and I blow them off on alternate Saturday nights. In
113,992.-SAw.-Jas. E. Emerson, Trenton, N. J .
c ases blue or other pigments may be used Instead of red ; but on ordinary about ten or fifteen 'mlnntes after, I draw my fire at a pre.snre of abont
l l3,993.-SAW FOR STONE.-Jas. E . Emerson, Trenton, N . J .
photographiC pictures the best resulfls obtained by preparing a lacker ·ot twenty.five or thirty pounds, which I consider Is all rillbt to r safety and
purified shellac dissolved in alcohol, an d mixing therewith a small qnantlty prevention of too sudden a contr..etlon of the boiler. But, I have B boss 1 18�94 . -M ELoD EoN .-Peter Engers, J efferson Furnace, Pa
oranU!ne red, whicb readily dissolves In alcohol, and can therefore b e easlly would be-who says " he has talked a good deal on the theory of boiler tend· ll3,995.-MEDICAL CO MP OUN D . -W. H. Farrar, Richmond,Va.
lng," and he contends,with tbe advice ot others, that It is better and safer to ll3,996.-BATTERY GUN.-William Fields, Wilmington, Del
ntroduced In said lacker.
1 13,997.-GRAI� M AS HING .-C . H. Frings, Centreton, Mo.
PAOKA.GE FOB OYSTEBS, CLAMS, ETo. -M. W. Brown, New York city.  keep the fire In the furnace, after opening tbe bloW· off valve, until the
ll3,998.-GATE HINGE .-George Garrett, Elkhart, Ill.
I tak� paper or cloth, and treat the same with a componnd of glycerin water Is gOing out of Sight In the watel· gage glass Indicator, and then haul
out the fire. I would like to have the advice of some of the boiler Inspectors ll3,999 .-STAMPING WEARING APPAREL, ETc.-Chas.Gernert
and caustic potash, or with any other compound or material which
will render the paper or cloth tough, pUable, and Impervious to air, water

SPABK ABUSTEB. -Willlam W. Elliott, Elliott's

5.-SAFETY V ALVE . -I would like to have a practical rule

to gradnate the lever of a safety valve, the fo llowing things being given :
weight of ball, weight onever and valve, diameter of valve, and pressure of
steam per square Inch ; ..Iso to find the distance from fulcrum to the center
ofball . -C . K.

6 .-BLEACHING W Ax.-Is there any process for whitening

yellow beeswax, other tban t/le <lne followed In tbls country-tbat Is, by
melting the wax, and pouring It Into shavings or ribbons, and exposing It to
the Bun and dew until It loses Its brown color ?-J. C.

Mma, Miss. -This Inven

tion has for Its obj ect to arrest the sparks, cinders, etc. , that come from the

mode ofhanging Iron shutters to brick building., where there
rangements made for luch blinds In the b uildlng. -O. A. , Jr.

8.-ETCHING

FOB NUT BLANKS, Tuns, E To . -J o nathau Ostrander, Manchester,
Va. -This inventio n consists of a plle, oblong or square In cross section,

and made np of six pieces, viz : a top piece, bottom piece, two side pieces,
and two double· headed, wornout railroad ralls, placed between the top and
bottom pieces, and In contact with the side pieces ;· said top , bottom, and
side pieces being rolle:l, so as to fit those parts of the ralls which they reo
spectlvely J oin .

Can any

one give me a reCipe for a solution (bath) for copper plating, on Iron or steel,
without heat, articles of the size, for Instance, of hames for carriage har·
ness P-F. R. A.

10.- BRONZING STATUETTJilS.-Will some of your

l l4,007.-HoTEL ANNUNCIATOR.-Edward A. Hill,Chicago,Ill.
1 14,OO8.-TATTING SHUTTLE.-C.Hingher,NewBrunswick,N.J

Janesville Wis.

9.-S0LUTION FOR ELECTRO COPPERING.-Would some

PILE FOB NUT BLANKS, Tuns, E To . -J onath an Ostrander, Manchester,
Va.-ThiS Invention relates to a pile to be welded by r01l!ng Into a skelp,
from which nut blanks m ay be sawn off, or hollow shafting or tubing be
rolled. The pile has a cylindrical bore, and Is made up of two longitudinal
halves, each triangular in cross section, so that, When the dividing plane
runs diagonally of the plle, It consequently presents the greatest amount
of welding surface that can he obtained In right lines.

water, Mich.

1 l 11,OO5 . -BATTERY ZlNc.-Edward A. Hill, Chicago, Ill.
114 ,006 .-GALvANIC BATTERY.-Edward A. Hill, Chicago, III

best

w o uld lik e a recipe for etching

steel plates In large quantities, In the most expeditious manner.
subscriber furnish the reclpe ?-J. O.

PILE

numer·

ons readers give me a recipe for bronzing plaster and wood statuettes In
Imitation of French bronzes ?-W. H. S. B. '

l l4,018.-H EATING AND
nings, Shelbyv!11e , Ind .

VENTILATING DRUM.-Royal

Jen

l l4,014.-LEVEL AND CLINOMETER.-Wm. JohnsoJ;1, Edisto
Island, S. C.

ll4,01 5 .-CAR COUPLING.-J. W. Jones of Philip De Catesby
Hereford Md.

ll4,016.-C HURN DASHER.-Wm. F. Jones, Easton, K an .
1 1 4,017.-PAINT . -Wm . N. Jordan, Cambridge, Mass.
l l4,018.-C00KING STovE.-John H. K eyser, New York city
1 1 4,019 .-STRAP HINGE.-Wm. J. Lewis, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1 14,020 . -PRINTING PRESS.-J. C. MacDonald, Waddon, and
Joseph CaIverly,

C amberwell , Eng.

ll4,021.-THRASHING MACHINE.-M. H. Mansfield,.Ashland,O.
ll4,022.-P ADDLE WHEEL.-E. Mathers, Harrisville, W.Va.
ll 4,02 8 .-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-JOS. Miller, Detroit, Mi ch .
Inventlonll Patented In England by Amerlean• •
l l 4,024. -STEAM BOILER.-Thomas F. Morrison, Bryan, O.
[Compiled from t h e CommIssioners ot Patents' Journal. ]
ll4,025.-CARRIAGE STEPS.-F. B. Morse, Plantsville, Conn.
APPLICATIONS F OR LETTERS PATENT.
l l4,026.-FELLY PLATES.-F. B. Morse, Plantsville , Conn.
890.-SlIPARATING TIN FEOK TINNIID IBON. -A. Ott, New Yo rk city . ll 4,027 .-SPIR IT LEVEL.-Joab Morss and Franklin B. Abel,
April 4, 1871.
Phlladelp'!! la, Pa .
892. -SUGAE C AN1I MILL . -G . La F . and H . C. Squier, Bnffalo, N. Y. Apr il ll4,028.-KING BOLT FOR CARS.-S. W. M urray and B. P
4, 1871.
La.mason, Milton, Pa.
891. -PAOKING FOB PISTON Rons.-W. S. Fish, Mystic, Coun. Apr!! 4, l l4,029.-WmE FENCE.-Z. Nicholson, Haddonfield, N. J.
1871.
l l4,030.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. M. Noble, Delhi, Iowa.
901.-LuBBIOATOB. -Joseph Moore, San Francisco, Cal. April 5, 1871 .
114,081 .-P APER-FEEDING MACHINE.-O. Norelius, Minneap.
007. -PYBOKlITE B . -Robert Sp enc er , N ew York city. April 5 , 1871.
elis, Minn.
OO!. -C OJIBINIID SAD AND FLUTING lEON r-F . Myers, New York city. Apr!! ll4,082.-ADDRESSING MACHINE.-P. O'Conner, You ngstown

o

WATEB ELEVATOB AND C BBIEB. -A r hlb ald A . and Robert P. McPhee.
ters. Arbor Hm, Va.-This invention consists In rollers placed lengthwise of
the carrter, one at each side of the chain wheel, for the pnrpose of prevent.
Ing the chain from Slipping 011' the wheel In raiSing a bucket trom a p oint
not directly beneath It ; aud In a cross bar attached to the lower Side of the
carrier, and bearing In Its ends spring bolts, which pass under the ralls of the
elevated track, and serve to prevent the wheels from being thrown there.
from, the spring bolts slipping back when p assing the snpports.

TONGUE FOB HABVESTEBs. -Martin Rohrer. Polo, TII.-This lnvention has
for Its object to enable a harvester to be turned ln:the smallest possible space,
and It therefore relates to a tongue made in two parts, which are hinged to.
gether, and provided with a latch device for holding the two parts of the
tongue in line as long as the draft is forward, which latch device Is to be
raised, and the forward part of the tongue swung to one side. prior to the
turning of the machine .

5, 1871 . .

-FUBNAOES AND BOILEBS. -F. A. Woodson, Selma, Ala .

April 5,

Oh i o .

114,088.-GANG PLOW.-JoS. Oler, Eagle Point, Ill.
l l4,034.-SCAFFOLDING.-J. D. Pettit, Rochester, Ind.
916.-SlILP·EAISIN� FLOUE.-Gorham Gray, BOStOIl, Mass. April 6, 1871.
ll4,035.-HoT Am F'uRNACE .-J . L. Pfau , Jr., Quincy, Ill.
925. -AsPHALTE ROADS ANn PAv E MIINT S. -J. L. Graham, New York city .
ll4,036.-CuRTAIN FIXTURE.-P. W. Phillips, Salem, M ass .
April 8, 1871.
114,037.-SHUTTER
FASTENER.-J. D. Phyfe and J. D.Perrine
929. -BREEOB·LOADING FIBEABKS.-F. J. Abb ey and J . H. Foster, Chlca·
18§?

IJI. April S, 1871.
9S7. -BoOT SEWUfG MACHINEBY. -Charl es Goodyear, Jr. , New York city.

go,

CAMERA Box. -Orln Aclterman, Carthage, N. Y. -This invention Includes

A p ril

" novel mechanism for enabling pictures of any Size, and in any desired
number, at one sitting, to be taken by the use of one and the same camera
bOX, which Is made movable vertically and laterally, outside of an Indepen·
dent stationary box ; also " novel mechanism for adjusting the pitch of the
camera box, and an appllcatlon of a looking. glass to the camera box In
such a manner as to enable the operator to watch the litter whlle turning
his back toward him.

GAT1I.-Noah Parker, Bedford Springs, Ky. -This invention relate. to 1m.
provements ln gates, more espeCially deslgued for farm use, whereby a gate
may be secured at various elevations above the snrface Of the ground, In or.
der to avoid tbe necessity of clearing away snow, or other obstructions, and
to accommodate the passage of the smaller animals, such as 'sheep and
hogs, fowls, etc. , while the larger, such 8S horses and bullocks, are retained
I n the IncloSltre.

STEEL.-I

� ia, Pa.

ll4,OOO . -tl UGG Y .-James R. Gilman, South Bend, Ind.
l l4,OO 1 .-BURGLAR ALARM.-Louis C. Gosson , Trenton, N. J
ll4,OO2 .-PLow s .-Jos . S. Godfrey, Rochester, Pa.
l l4,003.-HARVEsTERs.-Phineas G regg, Brownsville, Mich
l l4,004.-SLITTING RAGS FOR CARPETs.-Marion Green, Cold.

l l4,009.-HINGE.-Phillip Hires, Columbus, Ky.
1 14,OlO.-CUT-OFF.-Birdsill Holly, Lockport, N. Y.
ll4,Oll .-BRlcK MACHINE.-D. J. Hunter, Somerlille, Mass.
are no sr·
l l4,012.-COFFEE POT,-P. H. Inman and C. B. Withington

7,-HANGING IRON SHUTTERS.-I wish to know t h e

fire lIues of a steam boiler. and hold them In a chamber provided for their
reception until they become dead and harmless. This chamber is formed hy
a Illnged box appUed to tbe front of the locomotive boiler.

A

Phi1adel

of the Hartford Boller Insurance Company on this subJ ect.-C. T.

or fat. From tbe paper or cloth thus produced, I make bags or packages of
any snltable form or shape, by preference in tbe form of p aper bags, tbe
edges of the paper or cloth being united by a suitable cement, and after
these hags have been charged with oysters, they are tied llke fiour bags ; or
they may be sealed by securing In thei r mouth a tnbe or other material, and
stopping up said tnbe with cork or other suitable material, and they are
ready for tbe market or for transportation. By these means, a package for
oysters or clams is ohtained, which Is mucb cheaper than tbe tin cans at
present used for this purpose ; and, furthermore, the package c an be opened
and reclosed without trouble.

8, 1871 .

F o reign

Patent ll .

The population o f Great Britain, I s 81,000,000 ; of France , 87,000, 000 B el ·
gium, 5,000,000 ; Austri a , 86,000,000 ; Prussia, 40,000,000 ; and R1l881a, 70,000 ,000 .. .'
Patents may be secured by American citizens in all of these countries.

Now' ls the time, while business is dnll at home, to take advantage of these
Immense foreign lIelds. Mechanical Improvements of all kinds are always
In demand In Europe,
There will never b e a hetter time than the present
to take patents abroad. We have reliable bnslness connections with the
principal capitals of Europe. A large share of all the patents secured
In foreign countries by me caus are obtained throngh our Agency. . Ad·
dress M N & Co . , 87 Park Row, New York. Circulars, with full Informa ·
tlon on foreign patents, furnished free.

U N

•

A

rl

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

' New York city.

ll4,088 .-WoO D PAVEMENT.-Albert Potts, Philadelphia, Pa.
114,039.-TRUSS BRIDGE.-T. W. Pratt, Boston, Mass.
ll4,040.-'CULTIVATOR.-I. N. Pyle, Pleasant Mill s, Ind.
1 14,041 .-PoTATO'DIGGER.-S. Ransome, K ingsville, Ohio.
l l 4,042 . -S uLPHURIC ACID.-St. J. Ravenel, Charleston, S.C.
1 14,043.-SAw MILL.-John Richards, Phila.delphia, Pa .
ll4,044.-PLOW MOLD B OARD .-L. P. Rider, Pittsburgh, Pa

l

Antedated Apr 1 12 , 1871 .

114,045.-FIREPLACE.-P. M. Roche, Cleveland, Ohio.
ll4,046.-STovE.-P. Rohdin and C. O stergren, Chicago, Ill .
ll4,047 .-SEED PLANTER.-C. R. Sargent,Newburyport ,Mas s
1 14,048.-0ILING WOOL, ETC.-C. G. Sargent, Westford,Mass .
ll4,049.-WATER ELEVATOR.-P. W. Sawyer, Gray, Me.
114,050.-CHURN.-H. Shultdrees, Brookville, Ind.
1 14,051.-CARRIAGE CLIPs.-M. Seward, New Haven. Conn

1titutifit

300
1 14,052.-STEAM BOILERs.-George Sewell, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
.
Antedated A pr!i 22, 1871 .
1 14,053.-CARPET STRETCHER.-E. P. Shaffer,Rochester,N.Y.
1 14,054.-WAGON BRAKE.·-R. C. Shockley, Fayette, Wis.
114,055.-STovE.-A. S. Shontz, Quincy, Ill.
114,056.-COTTON PRESS.-F. Simmons, New Orle�ns, La.
1 14,057.-FENcE.-A. C. Sisson, Factoryville, Pa.
lH,058.-CARRlAGE WHEEL.-J. Y. Sitton, Due West, S. C.
114,059.-SPINNING MULEs.-Jos. Smith, Preston, England.
114,060.-PASSENGER REGISTER.-�1. Springwoter,Louisville,
Ky.

114,061 .-CASTER.-A. G. Stevens, Ma.nchester, N. H.
1 14,062.-ANDfAL TRAP.-J . N. Stow and R. Loop, Camden,O.
114,063.-MAKING SOAP.-J. D. Sturges, Chicago, Ill.
114,Ou 4.-DRAWING FRAME.-G. E. Taft, Northbridge, Mass.
114,065.-HAY RAKE.-l!'. A. 'fhayer, Sheldonville, Mass.
114,06u.-SEED PLANTER.-C. J. Turner, M. L. Wilkinson,

Olean, N. Y.

�tutd,au.

114,167.-SHUTTLE.-E. W. Marble, Sutton, Mass.
114,168.-HoRsE PowEP.-D. G. Marden, Memphis, Tenn.
114,169.-WHEEL FELLIES.-D. J. M arston, Amesbury, Mass.
114,170.-PLow HANDLE.-E. G. Matthews, Oakham, Mass.
114,171.-WoOD BENDING.-E. G. Matthews, Oakham, Mass.
114,172.-PAVEMENT.-F. E. Matthews, Chicago, Ill.
114,173. -DuMPING WAGON.-S. D. and W. McCaleb, Louis-

ville, Ky.

114,174.-ROOFING.-D. W. McConnell and W. W. Pierce,

Buffalo, N: Y.

114,175.-ExTRACTING METALS.-W. P. McConnell, Wash
ington, D� C . .
114,1'76.-WATER ELEVATOR.-A. A. and R. P. McPheeters ,
Arbor Hi!1, Va.
114,17'7.-GATE.-J. L. Meredith, Blooming sburg, Ind.
1 1 4,178.-I<'ENcE.-Levi Moore, Barab oo, W is.
114,179.-WRENcH.-F. B. Morse, Plantsville, Conn.
114,180.-ScROLL SAW.-J. S. Moseley, Syracuse , N. Y.
1 14,181 .-STOVE-PIPE CLEANER.-D. Murphy, Richmond, Va.
114,182.-CORN HARVElSTER.-R. L.,Nelson, Orange Court

Albany, Ind.

Terrltory.

11�,195.-'rRUNK FASTENING.-L: Ransom, Lansingburg, N.Y.
1 14,196.-SwrrcH.-P. V. M. Raymond, Charles City, Iowa.
1 14,197.-S EWING MACHIN E.-G. Rehfuss. Philad elphia, Pa.
1 14,198.-ADVERTISING DE VICE.-W. Reiff, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 14,H)9.-FoLDING CHAIR.- F. W. Richardson, New York

city.

FASTENER.-A. M. Richmond, Ne w York
T.Atwood,Minerva, 114,20().-BuTTON
city.
Ohio .
114,201.-TRAcE
BucKLE.-W.
G. Riley, Sullivan, Ind.
1 14,09 1 .-GLoVE.-E. W. and A. A. Avery, Plymouth, N. H.
WATER STEAM BOILERs.-Thomas Roberts,
11 4,092.,-EI,EVATING WATER.-J. A. Ayres, Hartford, Conn. 114,202.-I<'EED
Baltimore, Md.
1 14,093.-WASHING MACHINE.-J. S. Balsly, North Bend, Ky. 1 14,203.-HAItVESTER.-Martin Hohrer, Polo, Ill.
1 14,094.-HARvEsTER RAKE.-John Barnes, Rockford, Ill.
114,204.-WIRE THREAD FOR L EATHER.-Chas. Rowland,
114,095.-KILN.-Arthur Batchelar, Brockham, England.
Washington, D. C. , and Nathan F. EngIlsh, Hartland, Vt.
114,205.-PoLE FOR HORSE CARS.-A. G. Safford, Boston,
114,096.-BEvEL.-E. A. Bell, Meriden, Conn.
Mass.
114,097.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-Daniel Best, Yub a, Cal .
1l4,2t.J6--GAS REGULATOR.-II. Shutte, Kansas City, Mo.
1 14,098.-POLISHINGMACHINE.-S. Bevan, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 14,207.-RAILWAY SWITcH.-Geo. H. Scoug-ale, Carson City,
1 14,099.-TICKET CASE.-J . F. Birchard, Milwaukee, Wis.
Nevada.
114,100.-BRAKE.-S. R. Bolton, Prescott, Mo.
1 14,208.-COOKING STONE.-J. Segondy and M. Ravolo, St.
114,101 .-GATE.-R. T . Browne, Fallston, Md.
Louis, Mo.
114,209.- WINDOW SHADES.-J. Shorey and W. D. Butler,
1 1 4,102.-VENTILATOR.-John Bradley, New York city.
.
Lowell, Mass.
1 1 4,103.-BucKWHEAT REFINER.-Dai::ti el D. Brewster, West
114,210.-PORCELAIN KNOB MACHINE.-T. J. Sloan, Bronx
Laurens, N. Y.
vllle,
N. Y.
1 14,104.-LIME OVEN.-August Califf. Danville, Ill.
114,211.-WATER WHEEL.-E. L. Small, Urbana, Ohio.
1 1 4,105.-PRINTING PRESS.-A. Campbell, Brooklyn, N. Y.
. 114,2 1 2.-CLEVIS.-J. B. Small and F. F. Holerook , Boston,
1 14,lOIJ.-PRINTING PRESS.-A. Campbell, Brooklyn, N. Y.
and G. Matthews, Oakham, Mass.
1 14,:!.07.-SAFE.-J. W. Campbell, Sr., New York city.
114,2 13.-TRUCK.-A. V. Smith, San Francisco, Cal.
1 1 4,10S.-KEY TAG.-C. L. Carter, Washington, D. C.
114,214.-BucKLE.-E. A. and D. L. Smith, Waterbury , Conn.
114,lOO.-BESSE)[ER STEET,.-H. Chisholm, Cleveland, Ohio.
1 14,215.-GRIST MILL AND HULLER.-J. W. Smith, Colum·
1 14,1l0.-P ENCIL CASE.-J. M. Clark, Jersey City, N. J.
bus, Ga..
114,216.-BoILER MARM.-John Stanton, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 14,111 .-MEcHANICAL MovEMENT.-John Corley, Kansas.
1
1
4,217.-TRUNK
LocK.-Jos. Stanton, Buffalo, N. Y.
1 1 4,112.-RED SPRING.-D. V. Crandall, Chicago, Ill.
114,2 1 8.-VENEER.-Benj . D. Stevens, Prairie du Chien, Wis.
1 1 4,113.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-T. A. Davies, New York city.
1 14,219.-FIRE KINDLING.-J. W. Still, San Francisco, Cal.
114,114 -'f IIUEAD MEASURING.-L. Dimock, Leeds, Mass.
114,115.-FoRGE BONNET.-W. Dunkerly , \'Voonsocket, R. I. 114,220.-PLow.-W. H. Stone, Lebanon, Mich.
114,116.-DouBLE TREE.-M. Durnell and W. Milner, Lees- 114,221.-PLow.-A. L. W. Stroud, Munford, Ala. Antedated
114,090.-FLUX

FOR IRm(AND STEEL.-E.

burl\", O.
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4,845--SCHOOL DESK.-G. H. Grant, Richmond, Ind.
4,846.-CLOCK FRONT.-J. Moore, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y.
4,847.-SCHOOL DESK.-C. F. Palmer, Utica, N. Y.
4,848.-SAW VISE.-W. A. Perkins, Salem, Mass.
4,849.-Toy ENGINE.-E. P. Rider, New York city.
4,850.-SASH WEWHT.-W. II. Short, Brooklyn, N. Y.
4,851 .-GAS FITTING.-F. E. Thomas, New York city.
4,852.-FAUCET HOLDER.-Carl Tielenius, New York city.
TRADE MARKS.
227.-lSTOVE POLISH.-R. E. Cherrington, South Boston, Mass.
228.-PRINTERS' INK.-C. E. J ohnson, Philadelphia, Pa.
228.-PIGMENT.-J . ll. Nason, Boston, Mass.
230.-CIGARS.-J. C. Smith & Son, Baltimore, Md.

dated april 21, 1857.
MVCIUNEl FOR SPLITTING WOOD.-Wm. L. Williams, New
York clty. -Letters Patent No. 17,061, dated April 14, 1857 ; reissue No.
No. 2,132, dated December 19, :865.

SECUmNG 'rHE Doons OF HAY PRESSES, ETC.-C. Martratt, of
Waterford, N. Y. , Letters Patent No. 17,106. dated Apr1l 21, IB57.
BLIND FAS'l"ENING .-ll. Vansands, Middletown, Conn.-Let
ters Patent No. 17.WI, dated May 5, 1857 ; reissue No. 8,392, dated Aprll 20,
1869,

DISCLAIMER.
MACHINE FOR SPLITTIWG W OOD.-W. L. Williams, New York
city. -Letters Patent No. 17,061, dated April 14, 1857 ; r eissue No. 2,132,
dated December 19, 1865. DisclaimS fourth claim.
Vahle

N. Y.

1 1 4,140.-LAMP SHADE.-J. II. Hobbs, C. W. Brockemier, and
w. Leighton, Jr. , Wheeling, W. Va.
114,141.-�l'EAM 'fUAP.-J. W. Hodges, Baltimore, Md.
1 14,142.-HEATER AND CONDENSER.-B. Holly, Lockport, N.Y.
114,143.-PocKE'r FLASK.-S. Hughes, Hudson, N. Y.
1 14,144.-G AS CUT-OFF.-W. H umphreys, vVaterford, N. Y.
114,145.-SHOE �OLE.-J . M. Hunter, New York city.
114,1 46.-STEAM GENERATOR.-W. H. Ivens, Trenton, N. J.
1 14,147.-AxLE.-E. vv. Ives, Hamden, Ct.
1 14,148.-AxLE Box.-E. W. Ives, Hamden, Ct.
1 14,149.-VEHICLE.-R. Jack , Des Moines, Iowa.
iI4,150.-HAY RAKE.-O. S. Jarvis, Xenia . Ill.
1 14,1 51 .-PUDDLING FURNACES.-J. A. Jones, R. Howson ,

REISSUES.
4,349.-FLUTING MACHINE.-Henrietta II. Cole, New York

114,152.-LATCH.-A. D. Judd, New Haven, Ct.
1 1 4,153.-MILKING STOOL.-J. N. Knapp, Syracuse, N. Y.
1 14,154.-WATER \VHEEL.-J. L. Kurtz, York , Pa,
1 1 4,155.-SHuTTLE.-Jnlius Kuttner, New York city.
1 1 4,156.-ExHAUSTING GAS, ETC.-R Laidlaw and J. Thomson, Glasgow, G. B .
114,15'7.-LuBHICATOR.-C. R. Laman, Painted Post, N. Y.
1 1 4,158.-TwEEIt.-F. Lawrence, Philadelphia, Pa.
114,159.-BAND CUTTER.-J. Lee, Jr. , and J. Lee, Sr., Duquoin '

4,356.-PUMP VAI,VE.-Wm. H. Pollard, Seneca Falls, N. Y .

clty.-Patent No

55,469,

dated Jnne 12, 1869.

oC

Extended Patents.

Did patentees reallze the fact that their Inventions are lIke\.y to be more
productive of profit during the seven yea: s of extension than the llrst
full term for which thclr patents were granted, we think more would avail
themselves of the extension privilege. Patents granted prior to 1861 may be
extended for seven years, for the benefit of'the illventor,or of his heirs in case
of the decease of the former, by due appllcatlon to the Patent Olll ce, ninety
days hefore the termination of the patent. The extended time Innres to
the benefit of the inventor, the assignees under the first term having no
rights nnder the extenSion, except by special agreement. The Government
fee for an extension is $100, and it Is necessary that good orofessional service
be obtained to conduct the business before the Patent O:tllc .: Full informa·
tion as to extensions may be had by addreSSing
MUNN & CO., 31 Park Row.

GREAT VALUE
OF

ROBABLY

no investment of a small

sum

of money

brings a greater return than the expense Incurred In obtaining
pa.tent, even when the i nvention is but 8 Bmall one. Larp;er In
ventions are found t.o pay correspondingly well. The names of
Blanchard, Morse, Bigelow, Colt, Ericsson, �owe, McCormicl;c9
Hoe and others, who have amassed immense fortnnes from theIr
Invc'ntions, are well known. And there arc hundreds of others
d
��11a�;�1!�� a ��iit����°Ii!:J%�de��il�����B';��::
-:a��
Ing from twenty·five thousand to fifty thousand dollars. frOID
know
their patents. The first thing requisite for an Inventor tothl8
ln
I s , l f his invention Is patentable. The best way to obtain
formation, h either to prepare 8 �keteh and description of the
and send to a reliable and
i nvention, or co nstruct a m odel,ask
advice.
perienced pa.tent solicitor, and
III this connection inventors are info=ed that
a

pT.

April 19, 1871.

114,1 1 7.-SPARK ARREsTER.-W. W. Elliott, Elllott's Mills, 114,222.-BOILER.-Daniel Sullivan, Bangor, Me.
Miss.
1 l4,223.-HAIR DRESSING.-F. R Taylor, Waverly, N. Y.
1 14,1 18.-WE ATHEU STRIP.-L. H. Ell sworth, W. E. Wilcox, 114,224.-AsH SIFTEIt.-G. W. Taylor, Baltimore , Md.
and S. Seabury, Peoria, Ill.
114,225.-BED BOTTOM.-A. E. Thayer, Philadelphia, Pa.
114,1 19.-FIlm ESCAPE.-G. A. England, Ripon, Wis.
1 14,226.-SEED DRILL.-J . H. Thomas . Springfield, Ohio.
1 1 4,120.-BROOM HEAD.-C. Fiscus, Washington , D. C.
1 14.121 .-HEEL DIE.-B. F. Fisk and M. B. Stone, Haverhil� 114,227.-GRAIN. DRILL.-J. H. Thomas, Springfield, Ohio.
1 14,228.-ENvELoPE.-J. S. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mass.
114,229.-DRILL -W. ll. Thorne, Philadelphia, Pa.
114,122.-AxLE Box.-W. II. Fitz Gerald, Brooklyn, N. Y.
1 14,230.-BREEcH-LoADING FIREARM.-I<'. Tiesing and Chas.
1 14,123.-SWITCH.-T. Fogg, St. Mary's, Canada.
Gerner, New Haven, Conn.
114,124.-CAu COUPLING.-E. L. Fareman, Rantoul, Ill.
114,2il1.-CLoTHES WRINGER.-W. H. Towers, Boston, Mass.
1 1 4,125.---43 TEAM ENGINE.-D. R. Fraser, Chicago, lll.
114,232.-SEEDER.-J.
T . Trowbridge, Akron, Ohio.
1 1 4,126.- \VASHING MACHINE.-H. A. GaSton, San Francisco,
114,233.-FusE.-Richard Uren, Santa Cru z, Cal.
Cal.
114,127.-CoTTON AND CORN CHOPPER.-J. H. Gatling, Mur 114,234.-ExTRACT OF MEAT.-M. S. Val entine, Richmond, Va.
freesborough, N. C.
1 14,235.-CIRCULAR SAws.�D. W. Washburn, Brewer, Me.
114,128.-Boo�B FOR MASTs.-A. Gill, Holmes' Hole, Mass.
114,236.-BALE T IE.-F. Watkins , Birmingham, England.
1 1 4,129.-.P uLLEy.-J. Goodrich and H. J . Colburn, Fitch- 114,237.-PLow.-A. Weaber, Lebanon, Pa.
burg, Mass.
1 14.238.-WATER CLOSET.-D. Wellington, Boston, Ma�s.
114,130.-PRlNTING PRESS.-J. Gongh, London , Eng.
114,239.-MAIL BAG.-M. V. B. White, Fort Edwards, N. Y.
1 14,131 .-HoRsE COLLAU.-W. H. Gray, New York city.
1 1 4,132.-FEED,WATER HEATER.-C. S. S. Griffing, Salem, O. 114,240.-BALANCE WHEEL.-F. W. Wild, Baltimore, Md.
114,241.-HoRsE STALL.-J. Wilkinson, Baltimore, Md.
114,133.-FERTILIZER.-W. B. Hamilton, New Orleans, La.
1 14,242.-DENTAL PLATES.-R. H. Winsborough, St. Louis, Mo.
1 14,134.-VENEER CUTTER-T. Hanvey, Hochester, N. Y.
S . Wood and Jacob W. Morrison,
1 14,13:3 .-\VHEEL SKATE.-G. W. Hawk, Chicago, Ill. Ante- 114,243.-REFLECTOR.-H.
Chicago, Ill.
dated Apl'i1 18, 1871.
114,244.-HARRow.-C.
Wyckoff,
Jr., Fairview, Ill .
114,136.-CAR �pmNG.-B. Hershey, Erie, Pa.
114,245.-CONDENSER.-J. Yates and E. Deuell, Brooklyn, N.Y.
1 14,137.-DRYER.-C. H . Hersey, Boston, Mass.
114,246.-BLACKBOARD.-R. W. Young, Rising Sun, Ind.
114,138.-TELEGRAPlI: POLE.-Ira Hersey, New York city.
114,13!l.-RoOFING.-D. Hitchcock and W. Gibbs, Syracuse, 114,247.-HoT AIR REGISTER.-Wm. Young, Easton, Pa.

and J. Gjers, Mlddleshorough-on.Tees, Eng.

6,

EXTENSIONS.
H ARVESTER.-E. D. Buckman, Philadelphia, Pa., and S. A .
Sisson, of Queensburg, V t. . executors o f S. S. Allen, deceased. -Letters
patent No. 16,957, dated April 7, 1957.
· House, Va.
GRINDING SAws.-D. S. N ippes, Upper Merion township, Pa. ,
114,183.-MORTISING MACHINE.-R. L. Nelson, Orange Court
administrator of Albert S. Nippes, dece ... ed�Letters Patent No. 17,110,

114,067.-SIIOE.-Charles E. Tyler, Georgetown, Mass.
114,OIJ8.-P UNCHING METAL.-I. Van HaO"en, Chicago, Ill.
1 14,069.-RECOLORING FABRICS.-J. M. Wallace, New York.
114,070.-GItATER.-H. C. White, Philadelphia, Pa.
House, Va.
114,184.-TRACE BUCKLE.-G. Oldham, Jr., Cuba, N. Y.
114,071 .-SEWING MACHINE.-F. E: Whiteside, Oxford, Pa.
1 14,O'72.-GEAR FOR CARRIAGES.-Eli Wigle, Bay City, Mich. 114,185.-EARTH AUGER.-T. Orchard, Sacramento, Cal.
1 14,186.-PHOTOGRAPHER'S TANK.-J. W. Osborne, Brooklyn,
114,073.-STAvE EQUALIZER.-H. S. Wiley, Madison, Ind.
N. Y.
1 14,074.-SPIKNING M ACIIINE.-S. M. Williams and H. M.
114,187.-PILE
FOR NUT BLANKS.-J. Ostrander, Manchester,
Williams. Coldwater, Mich.
.
Va.
114,075.-FIREPLACE.-J. E. Wood, Webster, Ohio.
FOR NUT BLANKs.-J. Ostrander, Manchester,
1 14,076.-CoRN HARVESTER.-A. N. Woodard, Fentonville, 114,188.-PILE
Va.
Mich .
114,1 89.-FENCE POST.-J. A. Otis, Watertown, N. Y.
1 14,077.-KNITTING MACHINE.-H. Woodman, Saco, Me.
1 14,190.-WoOD PAVEM;ENT.-H. E. Paine, Milwaukee, Wis.
114,078.-VALvE.-P. N. w oods, Fairfield, Iowa.
114,191.-ELECTRO-PLATING OF TUBES.-D. D. Parmelee,
1 14,079.-GAIN CUTTER.-E. H. Woodsum, Harrison, Me.
New York city.
114,080.-FoRK.-B. Wright and W. C. Park, Cardiff, N. Y.
114,1\J_2'cREFINING SUGAR.-A. F. W. Partz, Oakland, Cal.
1 14,OS 1.-FIREARM.-J. Abbey and J . H. FostQr, Chicago, Ill.
Antedated ADrll 22. 1871.
114,19il.-DRILL eYLINDE R.-C. S. Pattison, North Adams,
1 14,OS2.-CAMERA BoxEs.-O. Ackerman, Carthage, N. Y.
Ma.ss.
1 14,OS3.-VAcuuM ENGINE.-H. W. Adams, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 14,084.- PASSENGER RECORDER.-G. H. Aldrich, New York. 114.194.-LuBRICATOR.-W. E. Phillips, Silver City, Idaho

114,OS5.-PLANE IRoN.-I. Almy and S. A. Drake, Covert,N.Y.
1 14,086.-PAINT BRUSH.-J:Ames, Jr., Lansingburg, N. Y.
1 14,087.-P APER FEEDING MACHINE.-E. R. Andrews, R. B.
Randall, and W. H. Clague, Rochester, N. Y.
1 14,088.-PoTATO DIGGER.-S. E. Anthony, Stillwater, N. Y.
114,089.-COOPER'S CUOZE.-J. F. Applegate and C. Feiock,
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Publishers of tho

c o .,

cJtittrttifii
3 '1' Park Row, New York,

of SOliciting Patents for nearly twenty
Have been engaged In the business
extensive facmtles for transacting such busI
flve years and have the mostworld.
M. & Co. have examined and reponed
ness. o f any concern in the
mO.re than
50, 000 INVENTIONS,

And prepared the ·pap•.rs for more tban

•

25. 000 APPLICATIONS

For Patents during the last quarter of a century.
For th. past ten ears, the cases filed In the Patent O:tlle e bf. them, arB
,t e t
c
l
r O
r
!cl��aI::'�::ltf! :s a:� �;u��e�obr� a�� �rl(l! ��O?rSor! :gc r'���� OCr [C:
���:
Patent Om·ce, and arc men capable of rendering the best eervice to the
in.
ventor, from the cxperlence practically obtained while examillers ln tile
Patent O:tlloe.

MUNN

&

CO.

011'er their services In preparing
SpecUlcatlou8 and Drawlnll'8 for P atents, Caveats, Re
l..nes, De.lps, Trade Marks, Extensions,
Interferences, and Assipment8.
They also prosecute

f.EJ ECTED j. P P LICATIONS ,

4,350.-1· ISTON PACKING.-Orrin Collier, Sacramento, Cal.
r
h
r
n
p
e
a
����s� d':,�� ::'�:::Rlg�;Wc o't��� ��e�re� 'M�ri� ���eor r�'i�����!�nM�
Patent No. 98,222, dated D ece mb er 28, 1869.
case. were not properly presented to the Patent Olll c e.
4,35 1 .--FALL LEAF EXTENSION 'fABLE. - Jacob Dourson , the
Inventors should bear in mind that Patents are often worth more in for.

Columbus, Ohlo. -Patent No.

87,829,

dated March 16, lS69.

elgn countrie8 than in the Unitell. States, and the reduced prices for whicb

4,352.-DISINFECTANT OR CARBOLIC ACID SOAP.-C. J. Eames they a're now obtained In England, France, and in other countries, ren.
It within the means of most persons to patent their inventions abroaq.
and C. A. Seeley, New York clty.-Patent No. 65,1S6, dated May 28, 1867. der
For instructioIl8 concernin2'
4,353.-STANCHION.-Walter C. Clifford, Jamesto wn, N. Y.-

Patent No.

105 445,

dated July 19, 1870,

4,354.-LoCK N UT.-James H. Gridley , Washington, D. C.Patent No. 62,483, dated Febrnary 26, 1867.
4,355.-LTGHTNING ROD.-Lewis King, East Cleveland.-

FOREIGN PATENTS,
l'EISSUES,

Patent No. 49,683, dated August 29, 1865.

-Patent No. 73,038, dated January 7 , 1868.

4,357.-MACHINE FOR BENDING WOoD.-Condit Prua den '

Philadelphl " , Pa. -Patent No. 54,012, dated April 17, 1866.

4,358.-SADDLE OR SWEAT CLOTH.-Robert Spence:r, Newark ,

N. J. -Patent N o.

41,944,

dated March 15. 1864.

INTERFERENCES,
aULES

AND

HINTS ON SELLING PATENTS,
PJtOCEEDINGS AT THE UNITED STATES

PATENT OFFICE,
LAWS, FEES,

THE PA TENT
"" :ECIN'"TS

TO

ETC. ,

�EE

IN'"VENTO R S , ' "

n

dvice free. Everything

. A
DESIGNS.
��!:':al� 81':!��: a�lc'g';!fu'ri�rJ'.RI�c::\�
4,836.-INKSTAND.-F. D. Alling, Rochester, N. Y.
ill
4,837.-LARD PAIL.-J. J. Brockee, New York city.
&
'
.,
11 4,1 60.-COOKING STOVE.--,W. D. C. Lloyd, Louisville, Ky. 4,838.-RAILWAY CAR.--M. Buell and W. W. Lesley, New
l'
TJ
B
L
I
S
HERS
1 14,161 .-ENvELoPE.-P. Lockwood, Auburn, Ind.
Castle, Del.
114,162.-BALANCE VALvE.-K. II. Loomis, New York city. 4,839.-ENVELOPE BLANK.-G. Cade, Long Branch, N. J.
Antedated April 19, 1871.
4,840.-MosQUITO NETTING.-T. Carmichael, Newark, N. J,
114,163.-FUItNACE.-P. W. Mack enzie, Blauveltville, N. Y. 4,841 .-SHOW CASE.-G. P. Farmer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
114,164.-PIPE MOLD.-T. Madeley, Rochester, N. Y.
4,842.-SHOW CASE.-G. P. Farmer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
1 14,1 65.-HARvEsTER RAK E.-J. P. Manny, Rockford, Ill.
3'1' Parl' Row, New Y8rk,
4,843.-COTTAGE FRONT.-C. G raham, Elizabeth, N. J.
1 14,166.-HAItVESTER RAKE.-J. P. Manny, Rockford , Ill,
4,844.-FRONT OF HQUSE.-C. G:raham, Eli�abeth, N. J.
Oftlce in Washingto-.. Climer of F and Seventh 1Itrei!fJ1.

MUNN

CO

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

con

M AY

Jtitltiific �mtti'nu.

6, 1 87 1 .1
THE

Mlue oj the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN as an advertising
medium cannot be over-estimated. Its circulaUon is ten
time.'J greater t!ian that QI any simUar journal now pub
lished. It goes into aU the States and Territort�8, and is
read in all the prine pal libraries and reading-rooms
t.he world. We inv ite the attentton Qf those who wish to

of

make their bU8ines.� known to the annexed rates. A busi
ness man wants something more than to see his adver·

tisement "in a printed newspaper. He want.! circulat on.
1j it is worth 25 cents per line to advertise in a paper
three thousand Circulation, it is worth $2. 50 1)er line to

Of

RATES OF ADVl<RTISING.
1 ·00 a line,
Pal/:e

adverti8e in one of thirty thousand .

Back
Inside Page

•

•

•

•

•

,.is

•

•

li?1-e. btl measurement, as the letter-press.

BRIGHT SIDE

A N D HOISTING ENGINES.
B.

BIGELOW

&

April

l iS ,

�a�Ii\!!;J�;(�
-I11III

•

TRY On ENGLAND. Many thousand readers ot the SCIEN·
TIFIC AMERICAN have, in the P3st,.&ent for his Catalogue,
and large or�s have"'been received for this one. All
who have not ordered this edition arc, individually and
collectively, especially invited to Bend their addresses,
and catalogues shall be promptly sent, FREE OF PO STAGE .

HENRY CAREY BAIRD,

T H E BEST " C H EAPES T
FIRST CLASS SHUTTLE
SEWING M AC HINE
IN THE WORLD.

Warranted for llve years..

rIl and the warranty ind(·m ..
ni1ied by a C&j>ital of half
.... a million of dollars.

�

�ACENTS WANTED

R i n un occup ied t erri to ry.
.... For particulars address

... Wilson SewingMachine Co.
� Cleveland, 0 . ; St. Lou i s ,
Pl Mo. ; Providence, R. I. ;

EVER OFFERED BY ANY ONE PUBLISHER, IN THIS CQUN·

", P h i ladel p h i a . Pa. ; Bos:
ton , Mass. ; Plttsburg.Pa.
Lou s v i l l e. K y . ; Cincinnati , O . ; Indianapolis, Ind . ;
�emphis,Ten n . ; C h i c a g o , 1II. M i l wa�k e e ,
is . ;
i.
ole d o . O . ; Alban y , N . Y. ; St. raul , M mn . ; RIch.
m on d . Va . ; M o n tg o m er , Ala . ; New Orl e ans , La . ;
Galveston 11< Ho usto , Tey.; San Fran cisco. Cal . ; or

i

n

vo.:'

y

No. 707 B R OA D WAY. N E W YO R K.

IND USTRIAL PUBLISHl<R,

Wal n u t st., Phi l adel phia. Pa.
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GRAVITY GASOLINE,

for

. . . . . . . . • • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . .

.

.

.

.

.

. . .

.

Ga s Superintendent's Pocket Companion for

. ��!!t���;::l 'F�rl ��ri:�Si� �6g:���o�k����;�.1t12�1fu
IN

ACTIVE

To Elect'Y o-Platers.
EOJ'tGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and
01 B ATTERIES, CHEMICALS . AND MATEin Wood and Iron Working Machinery,and
G:r Dealers
description, Stationary and Portable Engines
every
RIALS in sets or single. with books of instruction,
BoUers, Leather and Rubber Belting, and all articles
and sold by THOMAS HALL, Manufactur'
nee(lflll In Machine or Railroad Rep:ilr Shops. 126 and manufactured
ing
ElectriCian,
19 Bromfield street, Hoston, Mass.
Il�
128 Chamber st New York.
lustrated catalogue sent free on application.
------. •

PREPA RATION.

.

.

.

.

.

.

I N D U S TR I A L -PU B L I SHER,

Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
AMES W ORKS

S HOP RIGHT S to bui!d a c1leap C a I o ri c En-

giue, with 4 Patents. J. McDONOUGH. tOO Broadway.

___

U niversal \food 1Vor](er .
OH

A gricult ura l , Railroad, Car, Ca rrill ge,

SPE CIAL TIES.

I:l ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-

ing the maximum of efficiency, durability and econn ic
i
t
a
�vilel;�t�d �·������;�ri�w�� �g�r� �h�� 900 T��1�g I�
usc. All warranted satisfactory or no sal�. Descriptive
circulars sent � n �pI¥gi�ilE'y �(gto��t
awrence, Mass.
J C
46. Cortlandt st: . New York.

Portable Engines

. _--

S HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-

MACHINERY

Send for Circular. CUAs. PLACE
CO. , 60 Vesey st. , New York.

N E W a n d 2 d - H A N D . ---

, &

�IA CHINISTS .
P. BLAISDELL & C O.,

�,11'..L,- PATENT DRILL PRESSES, with quick return mo·

ANUFACT UHERS of the "BLAI SDELL"

SAFETY

OTIS'
No. BROADWAY. N EW YORK.

PU�I[ P �

OTIS,

BROS.

O O D-WO R K I NG

MACHINERY

Tanite Elne1"l}

GEN-

Wheels

A N D GIUNDING M ACHINES.

Machinery Depot, �l Liberty st. , New York.

S. A . W O O D S, General A lrent .

A I L R OAD MEN find all the Jatest railroad

neW8, descriptions and illustrations of railroad 1m·
R
provements, also articles on railroad management and

h
a r
n
g
�dilii KI �li����t�
�A ��i�� �2 �rt:d�����e � ���l��·
copies for $35 '\ 40 copies
ChlcaK . Four dollars a year j ten the
for $120.O Sent with$18.Engineering, great Eng ish iouI"
nal, for one year, ------DAY FOR ALL with Stencil Tools.

U lllUll 11"1 )11 .i.:U. l l l � ,

CO.

" --- ---�--

l-"lll;:;U Ul'gh,

.Pu.

The

WOODBURY'S

L.

&: J . W. F E U C HT W A N GE R ,
ers o f

R ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO.,

Manufacturers of the latest improved Pat.ent Dan·
iels' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matchlllg, Sash,
and ll\olding, Tenoning, MortiSing, Boring, ShalJlIlg, Ver
tical, and Circular Re-sawing Machincs, Saw �Hns Saw
s a w
o
l
s,
thi��� ���k� ��'d \fo �� �>Jr���-r f'af�e�,R1E�t�rr��;
other kinds of 'Vood-working 1tfacbinerv. Catalogucs
and price lists sent on application. Manufactory, Wor·
cester, Mass. Warehouse, 107 Liberty st. New Yor�

Reynolds'

TURBINE WATEIl WHEEl.S.

The Oldest and Newest. All others.
only imitations of each other in
theIr strife after complications to
confuse the public. We do not boast
t
ie t
��I\XI e , ��;;g;;i��1�����. B t���l�
tifni paml?hlet
free.
GEo.
l'ALLCOT
96 LIberty st. , New York.

5 5 C e·

Sp ecIalities,

L ATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT

for car wheels. Address
from 4 to 36 inches. Also
E. HOnTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn.
ANTED.-Gun and Cartridge Machinery

Address
of all kinds, new or second-hand. COMPANY,
WWINCHESTl<R
NEPEATING ARMS

N ew Haven Conn.

;'�11J

i.i

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

PATENT

Pla nri·ng and 1JIatching
and Molding Machines,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self·oiling
S aw Ar� o�: wg8bh;r wood 9�Ii
i�JIi������i,rJ: Y . .
.
,
Send for Circulars.
� 67 Sudbury street,
Boston.

dar s t . , Ne,v York, Chemists, M a n ura c

•

.

'l'J...LL:.

$10 AAddress A. E. GRAHAM, Springfield, Vt.

•

THOMSO N ' S PATENT

•

&

attention of Engineers and Architects 1s called to
Specialties, Woodworth Planers and Rieh ·
W serally.
improved Wrought·iron Beams and Girders (patcnt- .
ardson
Patent Improved Tenon Machines. Nos. 24 and our
ed) , in which the compound welds behveen the stem and
,'l6 Central, corner Union st. , 'Vorccster, 'Alass.
e
WITHERBY RUGG, & mCHAHDSON. ��n!ee�'f �I���f��i:rirl����� eBriti��;;���Id�J�
�� can
p���
pafl�d to furBish all sizes at terms as favorable as;:�
be
i
r.
c
r
g��� �;i�, ����� � c t.,'Un1�� I:.����iU��l1f[ts�l�,;:h: p�s

R OA D STEA .1J1ER.
THE only locomotive that. will haul heavily
loaded traIns on ordinary American roads. Saves 50
S AW MI LLS,
over horses, and does not injure the roads. Also
e
l per cent for
t
i
ta
pl o wi n g b y direct tru c t i n n .
:��O��!r�d1�� �u�i�yB��d adapted
�r�� �� ��lg: i�l��i���'t� on
Can
be
seen In op .'ration near New York. Open for
applicati@ll to
price. \V!luable information38 Cortlandt
o
En n
e
n
c0
st., New York.
EDWARD P. HAMPSON,
?o� f�n p a�a��ra��, ��J;e!;°t.� So,� 1danufacturer in S TE AM YACHTS and STEAM LAUNCHES.
D. )). WILLIAMSON,
America,
etc. , on application.
VIrculars with price listt,.sizcs.z
P. O. Box 1809 . or 35 Broadway, New York ity. Address
WARD & STANTO.N , 52 dolln st. , New York.
ALBERT H. CURJEL, Vienna, Austria,
C
�/.- AN UFAC T U RER of Machines, & WholeA M E R I CA N G R A P H I T E CO., . P RIZE MEDAL SCROLL SAW . 
11'..L sale Dealer In SEWING M A C HINES, desires
THO S. L . C ORNELL, Derby, Conn.
of new mventioDs for the
mallufacturers to inform him
24 C L I F F ST., N E W YO R K. @
----purpose of introducIng the same in Austria and Hungary.
A WEEK paid. I f you want business
M I N E S A N D W O R K S, T I C O N DE ROGA.
. send .tamp to NOVELTY CO. , Saco, Me.
$60
The cheapest, be8t and most durable
ec
t
n
c
II �;;��for;e s�'i�
:;\me� I=11'1 �I fI��-s e����i�i:c��t�';s� 'J�teCrO !�� lte�7� u�grades
OWARD'S IMPROVED ADJ U STABLE
oiler
�etc.
Pipes,
Manufactured
by
the
B
;
Whole·
&c.
Shot,
Powder.
PaiD�, Crucibles, H MITER MACHINES. Agents wanted.
Glazing
8
Polish;
Stove
•
BOIL!>;« FELTING WORKS,
Machiner:y de&lers
for
and
n,
actl
sale Picture Frame and Woodworking
Pencii::.� �=�ectrotyping, pjano and O.r g�n O
46 Cunrtland st . . N ew York.
Co. ,
please apply. HOWARD MANUFACTURING
lubric�t'ng machInery Of every descrlptwn.
•
Belfast, Maine.
Grad"8 for Specinl Uses prepare.l to order.
First Premium, American Institute. 1871.
Hi R OSC O P E S , Magnifying Lenses, etc. , A G E N T S WANTED .-For our new book, M ACHiNISTS' TOOLS, at greatly reduced
Planers and Sec·
prices. Also. some Woodworth, Newark.
for BotanIcal, Minera\o ical, ana ScIentific Inves
. . THE CHRISTIAN 'S LEGACY. " 'l'he best ever
N. J.
R. R. ave.
ig4LI ll S in g�neral. Illtlstratei,Pl'ice List free to any ad. offered agent,. S en�. for a Circular. W. J. HOLLAND ond·ilarni Tools. 97 to 113
E. & R. J. GOULD, snccessors to Gould Macnine C o
'" c r Chicago, Ill.
d ress.O T. H. J\1cALLtsTER, OptiCian, 49 Nassau st. , N. Y. & CO Sprlnl'fi�Jrl ..

F E LT

l!0lSTING

Machmery.

309
.
tion, Agricultnral Drills, Improved Engine Lathes, from
-For De script i on, Price
a '
ills,
}i��d ra��l��; :�j��h�� fil�8��ac\{sou
c���I�a���i��fst��}�01:.1
• Lists etc. , of the Best Centrifu
f
st. , Worcester, Mass. gal Pump iever
inven ed, with Overwhelming Testimony
J
fn Its f(l,vor�� send for ncw fllnstratert p�mpl�let (40 pp . ) to
Messrs. HLALD. SISCO & CO B"ldwlllSVlllc, N. Y.

AND

M

-

Law's Patent w1th Trevor & Co. 's Improvements.
The Simplest and Best in use. Also, Shingle, Heading
rs
nter , E
S
e
:�c� �d�r��! 8 ��*�O� � �g:�'L��'����: ��y�

.

HENRY CARY BAIRD,

THE

--

_
_

FO O T LA THES,
of Pumping Engines tor Water Works High & Low
Pressure Engines, I-ortable Engines and Bollers, of aU P L AIN and Screw-cutting, with full assort
kinds, S�ar Mills, Screw, Lever Dr0f, ' & Hydraulicment of Chucks. Turning Tools, etc. Illustrated Cat·
se
HiJBBA m & WlIITTA alogues
sent free, by A. J . WILKINSON & CO.,
k'i�, f6 F��t;r; �f� hu..�g�T;�� ·
2 Washington st. , Boston.

. •

406

. •

. •

B URDON I RO N WORKS.-Manufacturers

t urers, and I m port
'Vagon '''o rks, Planing Min, Sash, Door and SIlicate
Flin and
s , So do and Poto sh, Chloride of
,Jl���i,��' ���if,tta�dJlR��� et r
B
r
l
O
d
l�'T � �:;,silton,O. Calcium, Peroxide or Manganese, Hy·
b�
s��l�ra�I��:�e�ii\�c? ��it�S
�;; �,�.��i�gl�r�� i5�l��!i
:M. McKENNIE, M. D. Illustra.ted by numerous wood
drofluoric ACid, Metallic Oxides, Steel
plates. 700 pages. 8vo. (Ready
cuts and large folding
PATENT BAN D S AW MACHINES
J nne 1 , lSi!. ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 00
Of thc most approved kinds, and Gla s s Makers' and Potters'"ArtIcles,
of varIous Sizes, to saw bevel P ubllshe .. s or Trea t i s e s o n Soluble
A General Treatise on the Manufacture of
s
Comprising
Vinegar : Theoretical and SPractical.
�rlri'i�� t�e fa�l���b;iitlfRt�T Glass," " GClns," and " Fermented
n t
d
& PR YIBIL, 452 to 456 L i quor s . "
6�·':i� �l �t�i�C��. )i�:
���s�:�;�il�lMi:�h �i, �Vil�as:, the
Tenth ave., New York. PrIce
lasscs, and Beets ; as well 0 }I'alJrication of 'Wood
$250. $275, $250. and $400. At
present (Oct. 16) , there are in C INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi��ll��;��, E;g·.' (·��ad��u�� !5, ¥87f.����.���·. . .��$�I03
QualIty
�j�faJ��nmi��I�?��s�itleri�o f;r J neers ana Steam Fitters' Brass Wor�,BestProp'r.
F. LUNKENHEIMEH.
circuhlr. Manufacture, also, "t very Low Prices.
The above, or any of my books, sent. by mail, free of
ov e w in
��r!tifs� p il��� $�� lI:�� S ILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS
postage, at the publication prices. My Revised C .. ta.
also on hand a large stock
manufactured as a specialty, by Phtladelphia
IOlrne, A pril l1i. 1S,.I, sent free of postage to any
of best }'RENCH BANDSAW Q.1Jartzforms,
Co 7133 South 2d st. PhiiadelDhla Pa.
address,
his
with
me
favor
will
who
one
BLADES.

A Complete Treat.ise on the Distillation and
.

�.f'

ASON'S PAT'T FRICTION C LU TCH E S
Sturtev ant B lotVel's.
ll.L are manufactured by Volney W. Mason & Co
Providence, R . 1. Agents, R. BROOKS & CO. l23 Ave.
\ .
most perfect Blower ever made. A full assortment D, New York ; l���I:I!!.�<2.�.&�O Akr"l\.>...()_""_
of every size on hand, ready to deliver.
GEORGE PLACE & co. ,
Address
H . M . R AYNOR ,
126 and 128 Chamber st., New York.
1.l'..L
PLA�rINU�i
'- . 25 Bond st. N. Y. i
T HESE are in every parti cu lar the best and

Gas Ma

chines, 25 ta. per gal. Benzine and Na�phtha, 15"
cts. per gal. e NEW Y"RK CITY OIL CO. ,
116 Malden Lane.
F�h::Y�i��lUwit�SdnC I�l��d�Jt;�;>b�;ir;�R�isJt���
$5 00
TELL, M. A. 4to. , cloth
P ETROLEUM LINSEED OIL.-A new Pat
The Architect's and Builder' s Pocket Compan
ent Article, works like Linseed Oil in an saints. 60
a Short but Com cts. per
ion and Price Book : Consisting ofDuodecimals..,
gal. Sole Agents, N. Y. CI 'l�i6 �t!; �
.. Gc·
prehensive E�itome of Decimals,
d n ·Lane .
'Vith Tables of u. S.
Oluctry, and Mensuration.
e t
s
r sz
8
lft��s
Q�:n
i��ia1!�·
��
ot���
��)� � ��on � ��'d �;1���
of Materials In Given Sizes, alld Dimension 8 of Wood.
,�d Jd��\ �1�o,C��l��C��rBn�l��
��t��8 f�� dC�����ie�
t
n ri
in
'���N� ;V:
k� ��1n���� pl�r�;�1:t �t� C�y
W��l
SCHENCK' S PATENT.
187 0.
bound in pocb:ct 1 832.
VOGDES, Architect. Illustrated.. . Full
2 00
$
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
book form . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Woodworth
Planers.
Bonnd In cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 And
Re·S�wlng Machines, Wood and Iron WorklnJ< Ma·
Sign Writ.ing and Glass Embossing : A Com
the Art. By �tg�'[yM �t����:n, ��I�:\;jCi1S i?��t:';t. �W:��c;,���
}> I ete Practical Illustrated Manual ofadded
15 plates
To which are
J AMES CALLINGHAM.
OLDEN HILL Seminary for young ladies,
°
it
s
.:::r- Bride,\! port, Conn. Miss EMILY NELSON, Principal
�:n*.I P�i��� (���J';�l�:1�.�����. :�.� .� .� : . ��. �.��$i Jo G
A Complete Guide for Coach Painters. Trans
B R O O K L YN
Coach Painter,for
lated from the French of M. ARLOT,
t
l
o m
WHITH
LEAD CO.,
:�d���:i�
)ff:ii�: �� l�A� �����fT ,O��e���[containiug
)i�k��,
peer. To which Is added an Appendix,
Perfectly
Pure
Wb ite Leail,
r
i
t re
R E D L E ,\. D A N D L IT H A R G E .
��h�i�11�: rn :t{�
H���r� ���h a�E�!�nPa���i:a;��12mo
. . . . . . . . . $1. 25 Office 8 9 M a i d e n L ane, N e ,v York.
United States and Great Britain.
.

Cireui:�� f{nk��e2 ?8fn�
d st.
lI*"a1P·6hIO .
S

. •

BO OKS.

Book s of Designs for Headstones, Mural , and

.

HOT OR C OL D WATER.

CO. ,

The New Wilson Under-Feed.

SUPPLY

OR

Feed PUlnp,
RELIABLE FOR

A good ar

FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE N. Yo Mach1inery Dep o t.

so long in preparation, I S now
1S71, 94:
ready for delivery. In it will be found many new and
highly important books, and the list. taken as a whole, Is
confidently submitted to the America'1 public, as THE
BEST ASSEMBLAGE OF PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

.

BOILER

ticle at low prices. Every machine warranted.
Seud for descriptive PrIce List.

t

undersigned begs to announce that his
T· HE

.

Independent Steam

Steam Engines

) Cloths and Clothing : removes Paint, Grease, Tar
e t c. INSTANTLY, without the least inju � to the finest
o
a
�R�G:Rl�� ?1rp�"L1Jil#iS &�.� � ���cla� �:rfee���
York ; 46 La Salle street, Chicago.
THE WOODWARD S TEAM-PUMP MAN
UFACTURING COMPANY, M.nufacturel1! of the
1"n';;��:.agt�;��·J������� ��;CV;t����l:.WnJln��? ,mg
Dealers in Wrought· iron Pipe Boiler Tubes, etc. Hotels,
Churches, Factories, & Public B Ui1dln � heated by Steam,
�g;:
�r�6�t�' At.�foOr��·l� �f1{dJ��k�aa�1�t� ��nf�r �ii
parties are het eby cautioned against infringing the Pat.
Hig-ht of the above Pump. G. M. WOODWARD. Pres't.

FOR PRACTICAL MEN.

NEW INDUSTRIAL

I N V E N T I O N !

Stationary

Portable &.

C LEANS KID G LO VES, and all kinds of

B A I R D' S

of

V A L U A B L E

New Haven, Conn.

Engravings may head advertisement8 at the 8ame rate PM'

C A T A L O GUE
pages, 8 v o . ,

A

r u
e
UID C O iJfP OSITION BR ONZE
LIQ
����I�.{� ai.� �KJ'.;;;'f.� ·I!�t�
·
For Bronzlng and Gilding Heaters, Chandeliers, PIpes, s o re s , ete.
' Dlil�:
l:'���
wa�:r· L���
a
u
I
l ..ppl!C d on new ]j.Oi�: I'W'j{Ml:p,ail shades and colo rs at a
One D ollar.
���mJg:.� ���":��Ot\':i�!�����: �0'J'Jf:t����:�� e� (!'d ��'h :&I�rt7s 1!M�i'£
INVENTOR'S EXCHANGE, 245 Broadway, N. Y .
t1sement. BRIGHT SIDE CO., Pnblishers, Cblcago, III.

H.

for each insertion.

1,06

An eight page, illustrated

cents a line ,

REVISED

30 1

G e arin,!!; .

Shoftln,!!; .

Niagara .8tea'fn PU1np.
ClIAS. B. HAHDICK,
Adams st. , Brooklyn, N. Y.

it O DELS, PATTERNS, EXPlmIMENTAL,

�
1'1.. and other machlner¥J Models for the Patent Office,
built to order by HOLSK" MACHINE CO. , Nos. 528, 530,
and 532 Water st. , near J efferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIO
AMERICAN olllc e.
14 tf
\�TANTED_AGENTS $20 PER DAY' TO
' sell the e elebrated HOME' SHUTTLE SEWING

I

MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the "lock
i st!tch" allke on both sides, and is fully licensed.
l fnb:h�e�ta�ii�t.ChX�fct��ts!, amilY Sewing Machine
JOHNSON, CLARK & CO. ,
Boston, Mass. j Pittsburgh, Pa. ; ChIcago, Ill. , or
St. Louis. Mo.
.

•

.

I

Andrew 's Patents.

Noise l ess, Fricti on Grooved, Portable, a n d
Warehouse Holsters.
Friction or Geared Itlinlng & Q u arry Holsters.
e
r
e
·
.,
d 81nR'le, 1.2 to
- orse power.
Cent fu�aI P u mps,
to
Gal ton ..

��rn
10

W::l �::. w �gl� :�
100

100,000

M�J?�,!:�3:
�'i-':v�r.II:r:ul�J:'�i�V:r�!?�i���
.
o u t . n�ur �.
t���}�r
�
':!r
!�� � Urahle, !lnd Economi cal.
...
� iWM.
D. ANDREWS & BR . ,
414

O
Water street,
New York.

WATCHM AN'S

TIME

DE-

B TECTOR. -Important for all large Corporat.ions
and Manufacturing concerns-ca:pable 01 controlling
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or
atroJman, as the same reaches different stations of his
E eat. Send fr.r a Circularp.
O. Box l65fh�sy�\Hl&ass.
N. B. -This detector IS covered by two U. S. Patents.
Parties using or selling these instruments without autho
nty n'om me will be dealt with according to Jaw.
UERK'S

LATHES, for Broom, Hoe, and
Rake Handles, lO r s ale by
A LLCOTT'S
L. W. PON)), 98 Liberty st. , New York.

NRIV A L L E D Hand Saw Mill, Self-feed

ing� with ease. R.ip 3-in. lumber ' guaranteed do
U ofS
work
men. The only hand saw machine known, does
s
e n
as
u r
-Wll:� !I� �"8AJ�S�le"��snh�a�t�e�'ili��kfl�i. it. y

$dttdifit

30 2
Receipts-·When money is paid at the

ce

for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; but
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they
may consider the arrival afthe first paper a bona-fide
acknowled�ent of their funds

[ MAY

An Irn�1J ortant Fact.

SPHERICA.L

or T. V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Addres
hereafter, Box 778, New York city.

Safest
AND
Best.

M A R VIN & C O . ' S

SAFES

1871.

6,

Safety

Harrison

Boiler.
lIave never been Robbed. L. rY. P ond---New To o ls.
t
d
s
O{)��Ii: {�J:
Hundreds are in use by Ba s n
ants.
I��
A��:il!�
t�st1rgl��
arr�!&'e�
1\o}��;�.
:
�� B�O;d��i, � w
EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS.
�A� w!ll bo deliverod in every part of the mty at
Ch
stnnt
st
721
Philadelphia.
Over
1,000
Boilers
in
Use.
e
Warehonses , 108 Banl{ st. , Cleveland.
H E S , P L A NER S , DRILLS, of all sizes ·
$:1 ';iO a year. Single copies for sale at the News-stands
L AT
swmg, and under '
Vertical Boring MillS, ten feet
93 Main st. , Bnifalo.
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STEAM ENGINE

FOR SALE.
Y LIND E R 42x15, fiy wheel 1 2 ft.x16 in.,

very heavy, in excellent order, used but six
C) turned,
months.
Price $1,500, cash. Apply to GIFFORD BROS
Hudson, N. Y.
. •

J\s'ti'e �tos Rooling

�""" m s'l'INSTITUTE
PHEMIUM uwurded by t h e AlII ERI·
EXHIBITION Qf'

s t Pamphlets, Price List, and Samples
se��¥rfe� x�:::s
1870.

W. JOHNS, S ole

Works

Swain Turbine.

"Our Low·Water Wheel from this on"

ILL D O TEN PER CENT MORE WORK
and 130th and 181st sts. New York city
.... F'onrth avenue
on small streams, lU a dry s€',ason, than any whee
Manufacturers 01
00
W
ever invented. Gave the best results, in every respect, at
�
Porter's Governor,
the Lowell Tests.
1'01' Report of tests at Lowell, with Diagrams and Ta
�:'a"n1!t:.rlt:!\�I:tY�es, Snrface Plates, and DIes
�
of Power, address
�
Angle Plates.
01
Fa:r
the
at
THE SWAIN TURBINE C O . ,
us
to
warded
II
were
Four firstc apremlllms
..=
thS !�F�: ogrIi�\�!\�!�e}l��j.cUlar.
North ChelmSford, M a s s .
�
e
=-

N. Y. City Directory $0, and Co-Partnership
Directory $2.

H.

.Allen Engine

� i i B I" - i:l!aijl!l1

in Nc,Y York City in..
Contuinino- every husiness
alphabetically UD(�er nppro
dexeJ atHl ciasl::li fied
a valltabl� hand-uookjo� (ll� �l'li o
pl'iate lwadings j in
New 1 01'h:. Sent P<}f'tpul,d to
make jJ1Pl'cha,'i88
any pa.rt of the United States on receIpt of two
dOtl(U'8. Address
J O H N F. TROW, PUBLISHER,
52 GREENE ST., NEW YOHK.

CAN

THE

Manufactnrer,

Or, BARRETT, ARNOLJ!!&WJ¥ltll'lt:t7}24N:t:s;;r:�L ,
Chioago, Ill.

iiii��i!iiiPi

VE!lEERS.

Nos.

A. PARKER & C O . ,
and 168 Center st., cor. Canal,

166

NE W YORK.

THE

Tanite Bmery Wheel.
Does not Gla.f:ih�u¥' H�l:& 'g �mell- Address
A I
Stroudshurg,o Monroe Co. , Pa.

EALER S in Foreign and Domestic eabinet
Woods, in Boards, Planks and Veneers, have a large
Dchoice
and
assortment, to which they invite the attention

of' Manufacturers and Dealers.

EM P L O YM E N T .
MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam
pies frs"eM.A�.t'k�E R Brattleboro V .
t

Nickel

A

American Saw Co. , Manufacturers of

Canadian Inventors,
Under the new Patent Law, can obtain patents on the
Sf.1l1e terms as citizens.
For full particulars address MUNN & CO.
31'

,
Park Row, New York.

S. & J. GEAR & CO. , B oston , furnisl>
every description of Wood and Iron Working
A
Machinery and Supplles. The best in nse, regardlesS! ot
•

maker. at lowest possible rates.

Patent Vertical Portable En[ine.

Our guarantee is- more
steam, less fuel, stronger in run·
r
g,
t
��� �::: d�Ornb��' i�:� ��� ��i
Style Portable, with Engine on
Boiler, of same dImensions. Our
Saw Mills are strong and well
made-Lever
BlOCks, with
...,... Patent Roller Head
; quick setting,
and correct when sawing. Stationaryset
EngJnes and Boil
ers. Address GRIFFITH & WEDGE, ZanesvIlle,
Ohio.
TENCIL TOOLS q;nd Stock . -Be s t in the
S world. L. S. METCALF. 117 Hanover st., Boston,Mass.

SHAFTING PULLEYS

MACHINERY ,-- and Hangers Paper Box and
Pa(>cr Collar Machines, Machines for Pl'aiting Bosoms,
an lmproved apparatus for running Sewing Machines by
power, Hrothers Patent Self· operatlni!pinning Jack At·
inery.
tachment, Modelsl and� r�
��. .r6L:ftirR�¥�
lIIachine Shop No.7, 9 & 11 Union Building, Troy, N. Y
TO

REYNOLDS
& CO.
MANUFACTURE

Screws & Bo lts
For Machinery of every variety.

nas 75 per cent greater
The fact that this Shattmg
And Perforated Circular and Long Saws. Also SolId strength,
to gage, than any other
a finer finish, and is truer
We
Saws of all kinds. No. 1 Ferry st. , COr. Gold street. in use, renders
th� most economical. COL
undoubtedly
it
New York. Branch· Olllc e for Pacillc Coast, No. 606 are also the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED
Bridge and Roo1' Bolt s .
Front street. San Francisco,Cal.
LINS PAT. COUPLI!�-G, and furnish Pulleys, Hangers, etc. ,
STEEL & IRON SET SCREWS
01 the most approved styles. Price Lists mailed on ap·
plication to
s
e
WATEH·PROOF
120 J���� str�t.l{.m����:h, Pa.
tor ��l���ileB. t��l!e�r�l�l!�:��: at
Dr Stocks ot this Shafting In store and for sale by
No. 145 East st., New Haven, Conn . B UILDING PAPER
,
Fg����LX��! �l:'&� J,����'r:rs��Seet. N. Y.
T
O
��ge "§Wff!�fng�� O¥�fs, s�'���i��' c�;ma�s, �i����:
Flour Bins, efc. , for sale oy
Hard Wo od Boards "ass· book Covers, Grain J.andHUNTER,
� R. ,
AND
Paper Warehouse, 59 Duane st, New York.
SPAMISB CEDAR
I LROAD MEN, who hope for promotion,
the RAILROAD GAZETTE, publlshea at 72 Broad·
R Aread
FOR CIGAR BOXES,
way,
New
York, and 112 Madison st. , Chicago. Sample
And a large and magnificent assortment 0...
numbers, 10 cts.

BUILDERS AN-D CARPENTERS

Beautiful plansfor dwelling houses, and

ALL �';i8;'b:rh�efts t�e d"l':!! e�i�:�gsB!lhS�'i.�
Only $3. 00 a year. Send one dollar and
try It for four months.
.WHO
9
CHARLES D. LAKEY, Publisher
BUILD.
Chicago, Ill.

ALSO

VENEERS,
e
h

��:���r���o ;t��� \��yi�n;!l�!rt���'p��r�l �f[:�����
all dealers. Send tor Catalo,gue and Price List.
GEO. W. READ & CO.,
1 291 Monroe
st. 168, 170, and 172,
F act ory, 398
Madison st.
Center st" New York city.

Newspaper

HARTFORD

Steam Boiler

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO.

Advertising.

s e
g
l
��:;I�.r: l':i�:;tlln� �e'ai��·
tat��yr.t�ft'h� �:�l
full particulars con
giving the names, circulations.t.!nd
Political and Fam·
Dally and weekly
CAPITAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500,000 cerning the leading
with all those having large cir
ily Newspapers, together
published in the Interest of Relir.;ion,aAIricul.
ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE, after a careful culatlens,
inspection of the Boilers, covering all 10S8 or damage to t��:o�i�Iigt���i��pi::�s b!6�rn:�ri��! �ril �n3Vt�ls
EOOk of � at value. Malled free to any address on reo
ceipt
of
Boilers,
GEO. P . ROWE L L & CO.,
Publishers, No. 40 Park ROW, New York.
Tbe
Pittsburgh (Pa. ) Leader, In Its Issue
of May 29, 1.l'l0
-ARISING FROM sa
1.'¥he firm of G. P. Rowell & Co. , which issnes tnis In
teresting and valuable book, Is the largest and best Ad·
STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. vertlsing
Agency in the United States, and we can cheer·
lIllly recommend it to the attention of those who desire to
The hnsiness of the Company includes all kinds 0,
advertiee their business SCIENTIFICALLY and SYSTEMAT
ICALLY in such a way : that Is, so as to secure the largo
of publicity for the least expenditure 01
est amount
STEAM B OILERS, . monev.
"
STATIONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTIVE.
Trade-Mark ·Patents .
Full infonnation concerning the plan of the Company's
operations can be obtained at the
MUNN & co. desire to call the attention 01 manufac·
HOME OFFICE, in Hart1'ord. Conn.,
turers and business men generally, to the importance of
tile law of patents, as applled to trade· marks for bUSiness
a
s: �. gLtn�'1resldent.
C. M. BEACH, Vioe Pres.
s
T. H. BABCOCK, Secretary.
P'XE� ��r8on, firm, or corporation, domiciled in the
United States, or in any foreign country affording simllar
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
J. M. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President. privlleges to citizens of the United States, can obtain the
Lucius J . Hendee . . . . . . . . . . . .President JEtna Fire Ins. Co. right to the exclusive use, for THIRTY YEARS, of any
h
!o�·f i'i��l.;.:: :���'�. ��i>��s����i!. lt��r����:f. gg: TRADE�HARK, consisting of any new fignre, or deSign, or
Charles M. Beach
of Beach � Co.
new word, or new' combination of words, letters, or
Daniel Phillips. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of Adams Express Co. any
G. M. Bartholomew. . . . . . . . . Pres't American Nat'l Bank. figures, upon their manufactures.
This protection extends to trade·marks already In nBe
i.!:
:: :ee����.i�: ::: siip;r�:;tf��atl w.rii:-:�sR�rfro��:
any length of time, or about to be adopted.
Hon. Chas. M. Pond . . . . . . . . . Tres. State of Connectlout. forFnll
information on this Important subject can oe ob·
T. o. Enders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sec. .Altna Life Ins. Co.
f
r
&'k"J�'WJ. ��W&.\NKLiN; Vic� ir���t ��NV���. �g�: tained by addreSSing
MUNN & CO.
Anns Man'f'g Co.
31' Park Row, New York.
Austin Dunham. . . . . . . . . . . . . , .Pres. Willlmantic Linen Co.
r
�:�i �Adamson
t�����::pr·e�fp�g�?� �g� l°ii��p!���:':�::
. . of Baeder, Ada.mson & Co. , Philadelpia. Steam Super-Heater,
Wm.
New York Office
239 Broadway.
Saving Fuel, and supplying Dry Steam
THOS. S. CUNNINGHAM, Manager.
of any desired temperature. Safe, durable, easily at·
F OR
R. K. MoMURRAY ,Inspector.
tached.
H. W. BULKLEY Engineer 98 Liberty st. . N.Y.

Bnildin[s, and Machinery,

DIAMOND POINTED

STEAM DRILL S.

OR ALL KINDS OF HOCK

Quarrying,
F. l Mining,
0

DRILLING,

Tunneling, Railroad Grading,
���� J} ���fa��0tl���fKa��ia:�\�·tla��f.e xe,p:�t.�6�ls�'�
in form of' solid cylinders of rock or mineral taken out
of mines from any depth not exceeding one thousand feet, .
ti
a
r s
n
��v,:;� !eJ��� ���;en��:. ftif��T':��Mfih£§ ;��;��d
in both American and Eurol?e. Illustrated Circulars sent
on application. Beware ofmfrJngements.
SEVERANCE & H OL T ,
Proprietors and Manufacturers,
Olllc e 16 Wall st. New York.

STEA.M ENGINE S,

A S T I N G S , Forgino-s, and Machinery of all

kinds. Address FIsiBi:ILL LANDING MACHINE
N. Y.
Q. , Fishkill-on-the-Hudson,

C

)

m;�

EST DAMPER HEGULaTOR

B for Steam Boiler. Send for Circulars
Agents Wanted. MURRILL & KEIZER, Baltimore,
Md.
P

AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS

AND

OIL

STONES, lor Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mills, and
Edge Tools. NorthamotonEmery Whoel
Co. Leeds,Mass.

HEAVY CASTINGS w8:w;'i:��f,,:�d

Steam Engine Builders & FoUnder., New Haven, Conn.

. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . ••

. . ........•....
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H

OTCHKISS

B RI C K

AND

TILE

MA-

CHINE.-Send for Circular to Room 7, 1'<0. 19 C.1It
street, New Yo�k.
I

RON

PLANERS,

EN G I NE

LATHES

Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of s erlor qual
in
a n
\I!
���n
0:n� /�C: �d���s� /inf(lH.'t�M?�AN-8i-1'6¥'m�·
ING CO New Haven Conn.
OIL, strictly pure, for

PERM

SE W I N G

and fine Machinery, in bottles, cans, bal'·
S MACHINES
rels.
and casks. W. F. NYE New Bedford.Mass.
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D VERY NUMBER is printed on fine paper ,
� and elegantly illnstrated with original engravings

representing

New Inventlons,N oveUies In Meeh a n i c s
Manu1'aetures,

Chemistry, Photoll,"

raphy, Architecture. Agriculture.
Engineering,
and

Science.

Art.

Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists
Manufacturers and People of aU Professions or Trades
will find the
•

SCIENTI Il' I C

AMERICAN

of great value and interest.
The Editors are assisted by many of the ablest
American and European Writers, and having access
all the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals ot the
world, the columns of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN are con..
stantly enriched with the choicest Information.
An Olllcial List of all the Patents Issued Is pnhlished
Weekly.
The Yearly Nnmbers 01 the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN make
two splendid Volnmes of nearly ONE THOUSAND PAGES
equivalent In size to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary book
pages. SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.
TERlIS-$3 ·00 a year. $1 ·50 half year ; Clnbs of Ten
Copies for one year, at $2·50 each, $25·00,
WIth a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who 10rm
the Club, �onsisting of a copy of the celebrated Stee
Plate Engraving, " Men ot Progress. "
Address
MUNN & CO. ,
P1TI!LISHERS OF THE SOIENTIFIC A,lrERICAN.
3'2'

Park Row, New York.

HE " Scientific American " is printed with

JOHNSON & CO.·S INK. Tenth and
T CRAS.sts.ENEU
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Philadelphia ,and 59 Gold st. New York

